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liUl^TY OF kEEBS ADVE^ISE NOWHERE CHEAPER !■ Brockville, Ont. S.

XtsFISoSS'1889.Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. May 14th, 1\J PHOFE88IQNAC CARPS. VOL. V. NO. 20. =
= A RAILWAY ntxm.several horses fiom a distance Under 

treatment.
Hew and wide streets are being 

opened op, which will be a great im
provement to oilr village.

kbSsbESkIS A.M.CHASSELS
The OldKeliable

TAILSSIH8

>COUNTY NEWS. iine K. A. a F. a. via. Irndhurrt, Athena,
TraaltvOle an* Votoda.Robt. Wright 

& Co.
non on*

1NEENTS.
IN1EBE3TIK0

STAÏT or
A Budget of Stows and OewiJp. P.rsonal 

Intelligence.—A mttle of Bvol y- 
thing, well Mixed np.

Id conversation with a prominent 
resident of the township of KUley 
yesterday, we were informed that a

******
Since its organization, the Eastern Smiths Falla railroad, pj ovidlng the 

Dairymen's Association has conferred company could be induced to run tho 
many, benefits upon the interests it is line via. Lyndhurst, Athens, Frank- 
designed to promote, and the follow- ville and Toledo, to Smiths Foils. It 
ing circular from its able and expevi- the bonus by-law in Bastard and Bor- 
enced president, Mr. M. K. Evert ta, gess should be declared not carried by 
should be of interest to all engaged in the courts, it would tend to further 
dairy farming , . the new project very agteHylly. Mn

“The rapid and steady growth of Harvey, manager of the 13. « W«, is. 
the choeae-making industry of Ontario strongly in favor of the scheme, an.d 
proclaims its adaptation to meet the for a reasonable consideration would 
needs and increase the profits of the grant the K. & 8. F. running powers 
farmers of the province. over bis line from Lyndhurst Crossing

Dairymen in other countries, who to Athens. The township of Krtl^y, 
are our keen competitors, are now wo are told on good authority, would 

ploying the services of skilled in- be willing to bonus the road to the 
structore, taken from our own province, extent of $25,000, and we believe it 
to improve the quality of their pro- would be profitable for this tonjuci- 
ducts. It becomes our duty, if we pality to give a bonus of $5,000, to 
would maintain oar reputation and help build the road from Athens to 
foremost place in the English markets, the town line of Kitley. We have 
to give our cheese makers similar as- travelled over every mile of country 
si a tance. which would be traversed by either of

In this brief circular it will not be the proposed routes from Seeley s 
expected thfrt an attempt should be Bay, and have no hesitation in Paying 
made to speoify the many substantial that the line via. Athens, F rank vine, 
advantages that will accrue to the Toledo and New bliss could be built 
business, and consequently to every mdeh cheaper than that by way of 
patron of every factory by an organ- Delta and Portland ; and when the 
ized system of instruction and inspec- line via. Morton, Elgin, Singleton’s 
tion. Corners, Portland, &c., is taken into

comparison, we believe the Athens 
route possesses tho advantage of being 
oho-third less expensive to build over. 
We believe that if a strong deputation 

sent to Kingston, the prorao- 
of the K. & 8. F. line oould be 

induced to change the route as pro
posed. As to the benefit to this town 
which would result from such a 

our change, there can be no two opinions. 
With two lines of railway crossing 
here, the prosperity of the to wn would 
be assured ; and the township of Kit
ley could well afford to give $20,00o 
or $25,000 in aid of a road running 
through the municipality as proposed.

To put the matter in a nutshell : 
By taking the route via. Morton, 
Elgin aud Portland, the road would 
only get $10,000 in bonuses. The 
route bv way of Delta would carry 
a bonus of $15,000, while the Athens 
line would be some three miles shorter 
and would be bon used to the extent 
of $25,000 or $30,000. Besides this 
it would run through a section of the 
country better adapted for railway 
building than either of the other 
routes. Last, but certainly not least 
in tho eyes ot the corporation owning 
the road, the traftic would be fully 25 
per cent greater by the Athens route 
than by cither df the1 others. With 
these facts before theln we cannot 
why the promoters of the road could 
not be induced to take the matter 

Those in

1Bigg’s Block. - King St.
BLOCUS.

Dis. Cornell & Cornell,
'ams&asas»
l.X.l. COBMLL, M.D. I a. B. COB..LL, M.D..O.X-

JAMES V. MILLER, MangV
if

HOUSE. BROCKVILLES BEST VAÏ.VE 

DBY GOODS STORE- ,

QXJABIN,
J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., Gentlemen who wish to have their ^ 

suits made up in Main St., opp. Buell St., and 
" f Main and Perth Sts., 

Brockville. 2 Stores 1Monday, May 13.—The farmers are 
about through seeding. Grope are 
looking well after the rain on Friday.

Misa Minnie McDonald intends 
going to Troy, N. Y., to spend a few 
Weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Stacey. 
We*re sorry for the follow with^he 
black horse and top buggy.

Mr. M. C. Trickey took a load of 
potatoes to Brockville last week. He 
realized 50c. per sack. The fanners 
through this section are holding their 
oats for higher prices.

On Sunday last, Mr. John Collins 
was taken suddenly ill. Dr. Lene was 
called in at once, and pronounced it 
apoplexy. Under the doctor’s skilful 
treatment, he will recover. His many 
friends are very glad to see him around 
again.

2 Stas MTHE LATEST STYLES■ervloeeln
*try. QO D1R1CT •

PERFECT I.V FIT -<.YI) 
H’OKK.W.MÏHir

SHOULD 1-ATROMZE

A. M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS.

i iManwor Bnwh.
"I..OH.’

■ Y. FABB.Chipman & Saunders,
BRADFORD - WARBHODSB

SSS£s?“
w. CHIPMAN, B.A.BC. I B. J. BAVNDZR8. a.A,8C.

Myron A. Evertts,

r.

LACE CURTAINS. ! DRESS GOODS.
c 12 yards Fancy Dress Goode, in eev-

Hundreds of pairs to choose from. en different Colored Stripes, for 0Oo— 
Lace curtains Imported direct from Dress of 12 yards—would be 
tho m.nufactorere and retailed at cheap at 1210 per yard, 
wholesale prices. Call and see the F nnoa. XTt?nc
Urgoet assortment Lace Curtains, LADIES' SCOTCH GOSSAMERS. 
Scalloped and bound at 48o per pair, A choice assortment in Circular and 
67c per pair, 86c per pair, 95c per Dolman Shaped, hi Rubber and Tweed 
pair, *1.07 per pair, $1.87 per pair, Patterns, with Rubber Back. Ask to 
$1.55 per pair and upwards. see this assortment.

All Wool Tweeds for Boy's Suita, 
50c quality for 40c per yard.

qufST^^CuSf^ui CORSETS. CORSETS, 

full Swiss Net Curtains, CheniUe For- In this department we carry an m 
tiers. mense assorment of all the new ana

popular makes, and our prices are al- 
ways the lowest.

- • cheapest ■ Table - LINEN -

\
DRESS GOODS SALE.ALL WORK WARRANTED.Office.

BROCKVILLE
15c quality for 18cfl hotels. iVARIETY WORKS out Dress

unbroken. BRADFORD WAREHOUSE
The Gamble House,

ATHENS. RerS1L,DrTAh5gb!SM" *° 1 hftu^l,h™;CR™!SmnLi..n-he

Dominion Hotel,
NEWBOBO.

GRAND 8PKCIAL8. 
'Shaker Flannels, 8*o 
Scotch Ginghams, Sc 
New Prints, 41c 
104-ocnt Sheeting,

TIIOS. Me CHUM,
ADDISON.

MANUrACTURER AND REPAIRER OF
Saturday, May M.—Mr. Frank 

an accidentMALL MACHI RY, N6I N, 
6UN8, SWING MACHI 4, IftC.

Taplin met with quite 
esterday, which might have resulted 

As he was trying to. capture

40 inch Pillow Cotton, 90- 
Table Linen, !ta 
Grey (Cotton, 9*o 
White Cotton. 4|c 
Checked Muslins, 5c 

■ - OtHjMdl Marti US. to; e ■
All-wool Flaouele, Moc 
Roller Towelling. 4c

s^mVbMC''3^yT£«RrU°S!.‘

lowest prices are asked, namely,
BRADFORD W

o,„; »r
itemmS'ou"!. K.hffiÆdbZ£’ ure 

"'^““"‘r^ÉoluîE le HENRY BOLTON.

yesteraay, wnicn uugui< n,ou.uv«
fatally. As he was trying to capture 
a colt, it accidentally kicked him, 
rendering him insensible for some 
time. At last accounts, he was im
proving slowly. u

Our King st. tea merchant has 
dürtibèd tti the high pressure in busi
ness and gone railroading for a change.

Miss Koyle, of Brockville, is the 
guest of Mr. Waiter Lewis.

Mr. Charles Snider had the mis
fortune to lose his celebrated Rysdik 
colt. High feed and indigestion were 
too much for him.

The first consignment of this 
soft’s cheese left here on Thursday last. 
It was pronounced a number 1 article, 
and was purchased by Mr. D. Derby
shire, of Brockville. |

Mr, H. B. Brown has sold his cele
brated Hillside farm to Mr. O. S. 
Booth, which leaves a good blacksmith 
stand to lease, second to none in the

Curtain Lace by the yard in Cream 
and White, Scalloped and Bound at 
10c, 12£, 16o, 17Jo and !9jfC per headquarters for stylish millinery 
yard- Snow Rooms, Main Street, opposite

—=—:• Buell Street.

|W PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
per BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

44-tir

MILLINERY.
The best factories and their patrons 

may expect as much benefit as those 
with inferior reputations.

Ah every pound of inferior cheese 
that finds its way to any consnmet ’s 
table stops consumption and curtails 
demand, so its manufacture entails an 
injury on every producer of cheese. 
Our provincial reputation modifies 
the relative price received for 
cheese, and onr reputation is estab
lished not at the standard of onr best 
factories, but by the average quality 
of all our exports.

Most of the representatives of the 
factories at the Dairy Boards of Trade 
last season were more urgent than 
formerly in their expression of the 
need for such help as is proposed to 
be given by persons engaged by the 
Dairymen's Associations.

There is a growing impression that 
at many factories a few patrons tamper 
with the milk to a greater cr less ex
tent.

INGS TO ORDER.
.

NEW sue-The heading
SHOE HOUSE

ARSHOUBB
AmNov el ties for this departmentLace Striped Real Linen Scrim by 

the yard, Plain Pure Linen Scrim by by express daily, 
yard, Cream Corored Lace Striped 
Scrim from 9$c per yard upward*?.

MILLINERY ROOMS were
ters

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
New Ties, 15c 
New Collars, 8c 
New Braces, 16c 
$1 White Shirts, 75c 
3 Pair Cotton Socks, 25c 
35c Merino Socks, 25o

Bradford Warehouse to the place to «et Gents' 
Furntohinga 20 per cent below regular prices.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

BEAL TURKEY RED PRINT 
At 7 and 8£ cents per yard. 

Beautifull assortment of Printed 
. . ,, Calicoes, Jeanettes and Sateens.

Beautiful assortment Art Muslins Checked and Striped Cotton Shirt- 
for Window Curtains at bargain at We have an en-
piïceg. or mous assortment of the above goods,

all bought at the lowest prices which 
the market has ever reached and are 

. „ n now rapidly disposing of them at a
Manufacturers assortment of Cuiv Bmall aijvanoe jn coat, 

t in Poles. Our popular low prices COTTONADEg AND,DENIMS, 
and largo and choice assortment is GRAND VALUE AT BOTH STORES 
ranking our sales in this department u , T • . A ** fl
a grand success ; 5 ft. and 18 ft., 6ft. Bleached Roller Linen at 6 7| 8,
and 12 ft. Poles, U, 2, in. and 2* in. 8», 9, 10, 11 and Oft cents per yard, 
in Wood, Brass and Plush, Black, ONE BALE REAL HUSoIAN 
Cherry *and Walnut. CRASH.

Bargains in Bleached Tfthle Linens. 
Bargains in Unbleached Table Lin

ens, all widths, all qualities. All our 
Linen Goods are imported direct from 
manufacturers. No middle profits.

MISS ADDA HANNA wishes US an- 

nounco to the ladles ot Athens and 

Vicinity that she has opened up Millin

ery Rooms tn Wm. Parish's Block (over 

A full Une

ART MUSLINS.

3

G. A. Bulford's tailor shop).

ot the X.ATBBT BTTUaa ot Mil CURTAIN FOLKS.

reasonable prices. A LADIES' COTTON UNDER WEAR 
Night Dresses, 50o.
Chemise8» 27c 
Drawers, 27c 
Waists, 20c

radford Warehouse make» a specialty of 
Ladies' Cotton Uuderweur. l-arce stock to 
select from, the cheapest In the market,

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Uncry, at very 
share of public patronage solicited, tf

PAINTING, GRAINING, county.Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

B
SPRING VALLEY'.

KAT.SO MINING,
paper Hanging X elating. 

WORK WARRANTED. • PRICES RIGHT

WM. WEBSTER. ATHENS.

V Monday, May 13.—The hail-storm 
did considerable damage in tliih part 
of the country, breaking window glass 
and causing teams to run away whilê 
-Working in the field» Some of the 
hailstones measured six inches in ciF 
cumferonoe.

There has been another fight at 
Pious Hollow among two of the Don- 
tivbrookers. They went to town and 
loaded themselves with bng-juice, and 
when they returned home they found 
a number of friends awaiting their re 
turn, having a supply of whiskey with 
them. The exhibition went on lively. 
They buried the King of the Hollow 
two sode deep. Then a lady and gent 

fight. They fought hard

The official instructors will be pro
vided with instruments suitable for 
the detection of such frauds, and will 
make a numberuf examinations of the 
milk received at each factory which 

to contribute to the funds of

ESTABLISHED 18 LA
Incorporated by Act of Parliament. BARGAINS IN CURTAIN CHAINS ORSKTS.T ADIK8' n

rs
» compta «.Id -1«™ÿ1"'0Rf)1VTAItEI10UaE

Capital. aU Paid-up $12.009.000
Rest............................ ...................... 6,000.000

Head Office, MONTREAL.
Board of Directors.

BROCKVILLE ONE CASH PRICE 
DRY GOODS HOUSE.FARM FOR SALE DIRECT IMPORTERS,

V- agrees
the association towards part payineht 
of expenses.

The president and directors of the 
Dairymen's Association for Eastern 
Ontario have decided to ask every 
factory to contribute $5 for each visit 
of the instructor.

Any factory contributing $10 will 
bo entitled to three visits.

Any factory which does not con
tribute will not be entitled to the ser
vices of the instructors.

All factories wishing to avail them
selves of the services of the instruc
tors, will please communicate with 
M. K. Evertts, St. Lawrence Hall, 
Brockville, Ont., at an early date.

The co-operation of every factory in 
Eastern Ontario is invited.”

.SST«tï,cKhoeiL»ra?£îi■usas Bradford Warehouse
Two

StoresRobert Wright & Co.

Lewis ^Patterson
Two

Stores BXOCPS BLOCK

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

into serious consideration.
ICitlcy and Rear Yongo and Esuott 
who favor this move should lose no 
time in pressing their views upon the 
promoters of the line. We throw the 
columns of the Reporter Open for the 
discussion of the pros and cons of this 
matter.

fresh
got into a fight. Tiiey lougni naru 
•tearing each other's clothes. Next day 
the you

^r/y^kuden, Assistant Inspector.SEEDS FOR SALE,young man wan summoned before 
the Kadi and fined $10 and costs.

The little giant was working on the 
south side of the pan-handle farm 
when the hailstorm came up artd 
caused the team to run away with the 
dough. He says that he would have 
leld them if his hat had not blown 
off. They did no damage.

The Pratt Valley gent has turned 
out to be an eye doctor. There was A 
lady visitor at Charity Island who 
afflicted with sore eyes. Tho doctor 
examined her eyes and pronounced it 
acute inflammation, but said he could 
cum them if she would cousent to use 
his eye-wash according to directions. 
A bottle of the eye-wash was sent and 
only used once, when the lady s eyes 
got so bad that she could hardly see, 
the wssh nearly blinding her. I say 
•to the public that they ought to be
ware of such quacks j they do more 
harm than good.

Branches tn Canada.
Montreal : H. V. MEREDITH, Assist. Manager.

iu-Sfé0''1' NcTwShmiLnr. II.C.

Brantford “ Ottawa, Ont.
Brockville, “ Perth.
Calgary. Alberta Pcterboro, Ont.
Chatham. N. B. Piet on,
Chatham. Ont. Qucoec, Que.
Cornwall, “ Regina, Asana.
Goderich. “ Sarnia, Out.
Ouelnh. Stratford, Ont.Eteu. fcifiStffc.

ston. “ Toronto.•« Vancouver, B,C.
“ Wallaeebure. Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.
London. Eng.. 22 Abchurch Lane.
New York. 59 Wall Street.

Toth,.
Drafts issued on all parts of the worm.

Interest allowed on deooelts.

SAVE YOUR TEETH.

BROOKYILLi:
The N.. T. te a B. Contracts.

«low prie for cash. w F EAUL,Tlie Nnpanee Beaver says “ The 
contracts for the work on tlie extensibn 
of tlie N., T. & Q. R. have all been 
let, and the work will be pushed with 
energy during the season. Messrs. 
Oakes, of Nova Scotia, and Mitchell, 
of Ottawa, have secured the contract 
for the branch between Yarker and 
Harrowsmith, and the uncompleted 
work north. The bridge over the East 
Moira has been awarded to the Peter
borough Bridge Co. 
feet long ; will be a steel lattice gi«- 
der, and is expected to cost $20,000. 
The West Moira bridge will tie a slew 
girder 90 feet long, and the Yarker 
bridge will be a plate girder with 80- 

The cost of the three

OSTRICH PLUMES—Half price, 
no deception in price, all marked to 
clear out. Call and see them.

OSTRICH PLUMES—We place 
on our bargain counter to-day a large 
lot of Black and Colored Plumes to 
be sold at half price.

Wo offer a Large and well «.sorted stock ot 
fresh and reliable Athens.31-tf

Garden, Field and Flower Spring 18891889DRESS GOODS—Prices and 
goodness that kept the department, 
crowded, everything to suit vour 
choice from the cheapest to the best.

Fining the Site.
Thoroughly tramp around the edges 

of the silo in filling ; the central por
tion will become solid without much 
tramping. Weighting the silo packs 
the top layer more nearly air-tiglit ; 
leaving it exposed, causes several 
inches to rot on the top. A layer of 
several inches of dry straw holds a 
portion of the steam from tho hot 
silage and tends to lessen the rotting.
A weight of a hundred pounds to the 
-quare is ample. It may bo atom s 
laid on plank cover ; or it may be 
sand, sawdust, earth, bags of grain, or 
tubes of water on the plank, accord
ing to convenience. Weights are bet
ter than screws, because continuous.

Monday May 1ft— John Hier, Some farmers, however, think that 
blacksmith, of Westport, has pur- weighting a silo is unnecessary ; they 
chased the shop of Geo. Alford, here, put on about two feet of straw, cut 
together with the Vanalstine dwelling, prefored, and some boards on top to 
He will soon take possession. compact the Btraw. After filling

Mrs. A. Wallace will leave here for silo, during successive days, the con- 
Ireland next week, on a visit toiler tents will settle in the course of a 
mother and other relatives. She wiU week or two, to .about two-thuds of 
be absent several months. their former bulk. Ensilage, after

Mrs. Tennant is quite sick from settling, will weigh about 45 pounds 
rheumatism. to tlie cubic loot if cut short and

A tornado from the north-west weigted heavily pbat will be consHer- 
"struck here about 2 o’clock p. m., on ably less in weight at the top 
Yfiday last, causing considerable dam- longer and not weighted, 
aeè Two cottages on the islands In feeding out exjrose

blown down ; the verandah was the ensilage to the air ns convenient, 
blown from Mr. Blake's residence; either by cutting down PLorPe°dl^i 
and Bolton Bros.' new barn was Iy in successive sections, oi in smnll 
knocked out of shape. Hail accom- siloes with large herds, by taking ofT 
named the storm and riddled the win- successive layers over the whole s _
Sows where exposed. The storm was ^“illTw!^

of ,unusual ™lence. ^ ^ number of JMe J’arly all the time in winter

«7_fi Pa-nePslmenTtyortontShispremiMS h"Wall Pape**
A Grand Display of Wall Papers, the-best assortment in Bov. Mr. Tennant lart^ednerf*y- *bf'^ 40càmmon '“prSa oft cutting

r .r,l Onrario Bemnnine with cheap prices, we sell paper The ceremony was wit^Jby sever B 8il0 aB tlfc air will effect ,t
S c atT'l S 8cgat 6c. : wo^.oc. a, 8c, worth -plesC of towm and-twin not makera

, :c at I2C. 5In finer goods, we have very good papers at 15, Drummond st. " Wies°tto fong wpi^d. U nle.s the silo i. very 
20 and 25 cents. GILT PAPERS at all prices, and greatly ^-7d'Xbgh5 thsE walk is a larggc, h^. prefers to take a layer ftom

reduced^ ^ ^ in Ceding Decor^ Ss^Sriy ^ ^ ,

„. : sswsr-
MUi‘i1,,LKli?l"rdLrTli^b''SmCSmrl' oi.n before making a selection. The Methodist Ladres Aid Some y Im ortant to Advertlsera. ford repealed thé measure by nearly

»—is.'dtorwsia;
«™ ro •ïi’&WÆs, r.. r R.Ù’.£b"î. 5ïtf

engaged by Will Whaley to manuf«- ^rule, and the Scott Act. It will have an op-
turc brick. He has moved into Robt ™ ^ „v0 themselves portunlty of pronouncing upon It in a

*060. Ackland, V. 8., has at present annoyance by observing it strictly. few wei k-.

PARASOLS—If you have not pur- 
chased your Sun Shade, look through 
our stock ; Black and Fancy Colors in 
in endless variety. j

JERSEYS—All wool 80c to $4 
Black, Brown, Navy, Mahogany and 
Fawn are iavoriten ; also fancy stripes 
in Navy and Cardinal, Black and 
White, etc.

Seeds at

LOWEST PRICES.
re: ARNOLD’S NEW STOREwas

1ST EJjSîr'lM bïmlÛCÙfï^elrapromptond

earefun attention.

I
i DRESS GOODS—Pattern dresses 

in many different styles not to be 
found elsewhere. Which one will he 

the worth

CENTRAL BLOCKIt will be 280

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods were 
bought early (before the prices 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements 

to buyers.

your choice ? You’ll get 
that our honest policy gives.

fl ;L
DRESS GOODS—Our store for 

Silk Warp, Henriettas Wool Henri
ettas; no need to question the qual
ity. We lead both as to price and 
quality at 205 King Street.

KID GLOVES—4 Button Kid 
Gloves Embroidered Backs 75c ; as 
far as trade goes we might ask more 

either side. Bear

foot span, 
bridges will approximate $30,000. The 
masdnry work on the East Moira 
bridge has been inspected and pro
nounced equal to the best on the 
International line. Nearly all the 
rock cutting between ^Tamworth and 
Tweed is done, three out of four abut
ments to the bridges have been built 
and it is expected that the train will 
be running to Marlbank by the 1st of 
July.”

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO.
without wrong on 
the price in mind.CASH!

W A NT E D
40,000 DEACON SïF"7”1 ™Bt or “oth e“'

Brockville.

NEWBORO.
SILK GLOVES—All the new col- COLORED CASHMERES—46 

in Gloves and Mitis. General inch, all wool, 7 shades, we eell them 
opinion of our customers in, the at 48c per yard ; you will see tke same 
moneys worth, is the best to be had many other places at 60c. Piove it 
anyplace. by callmg.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT—We have «till in stock many Jersey Jack
ets both Black and Colored to be sold at clear out price*. A Urge assortment 
ets ootn Diacx FREE of charge or made to order.

ors SF An inspection of goods and prices 
will bo appreciated.

H. H. Arnold, General Merchant.
.

I
TnriMjEA-DING

Furniture & Undertaking
D. V. BBAOOCK

Dental rooms, 89 Main Street.
A Bank for Athens.

of cloths to select from.
Dress making on the premises.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
The question of establishing a bank 

in Athens is again receiving atten
tion from our business men. Such an 
institution would undoubtedly be a 
great convenience to those doing busi
ness with it, and would indirectly 
benefit the whole community. The 
agency of a bank has now come to be 
recognized as a very necessary factor 
in all commercial traneactione, as it 
greatly facilitates the receiving and 
sending of money ; the collection of 
notes ; the securing of temporary 
loans ; and provides a safe place 
wherein can be deposited surplus 

As a bank would allow a fair

AND CALF SKINS jHurrah ! House, Victoria St., Farmersville.

iT. C. STEVENS 
/>* BRO.MfciSiiiiAtTHE - BIG - 63HI6HEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE- 
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

as little of

I
We keep a flue assortment of

Coffins, burl and
Covered Caskets

Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.

E8TABLI3ÏIRD IN TUB INTEREST OF

Farmers and Young People Especially,

H. S. MOFFATT
General Merchant * Postmaster.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE:

.JMRSTSSS. SïïStoSÆBSr'SS

Deposit 76c. with MoBktt,
ftot for it SI Worth of Goods.

Wall Papers5
2 7Ü
I money.

interest, the opening of such an insti
tution here would cause the conver
sion of improfitable collaterals into
cash. In these and many Other ways pjaid for embalming and preserving the l 
a hank would benefit the village and
os it 18 just now likely that a branch and Deodoriser ever produ
could be secured without much -hlchm««^d»tro,d.^iuff6[n.h,.odo 
trouble, we hope our business men will improved
take advantage of the opportunity and Cooling Board, 
make a successful move in the mat* ...

10 6oî»MPH»*ree inTitcndance.

ALSO THE ANTISEPTIC
u EMBALMING

1this
; wg'

JOS* LANE. 1who will ter. aMain St. opposite Haley’s Boot and Shoe Store, Jbrockville,
Carries the “

LARGEST STOCK OF WITCHES

rooms are tilled with a well .eleetod
Furniture of All Kinds, Parlor«took

Suite, couche». Students Chairs, Bed- 
Room Suita. Woven Wire, and Stuffed

1:
ÉmMattresses. Sideboards, Exten-of any hou^e in town. 31I •ion Table».

Diamonds.HU etdek of Clock», JeweUry„DI 
•pootaoloo, Ac. 1. complete In every 

and
Will he Sold Bight.

rî&f&sï?butN?.sssi“ iwu&.N° It will pay you toMtUand examine onr stofi 
°theP times.

T. G. STEVENS & BRO.
Athene Out.

r sii

TO RENT. suit

THE ,BIC
Next door to Fitaimmone’ Grocery, .Main St. Brook ville.

e

i
kMr. u.a eat!,b«o waating aujtWogia or I'^fon trlvea Immediately
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of *80.000 tor (tome I 
mneletent with the £

Hr. Device eeked It env bonde bed been 
teeued on thle bridge. He ooneldemd thet 
before the vote wee teken the Government 
ehonld melon plein eletement ot this.

Sir John Meodoneld—I do not know thet 
It would influence your vote.

Mr. Device-If it le perliementery to my 
eo, I tell the right hon. gentlemen It le e 
piece of impertinenoe to My thet.

Sir John Meodoneld—li 
pertinence, but it le true.

Mr. Device—It le not true ; it le feiee.
Sir John Meodoneld—I ohellenge the 

gentlemen to nemo one eingle In-

the , to be
in

*55$ i; with

line. Thee the eefe frlen^ulmeted ; 
and tiie grief thet is shared by sympathy

lightened by iuateo much.
Things of pablio interest had not been 

wanting of late as topics for conversation. 
For Instance, there wee that marriage of 
Anthony's former plaything so the 
military-looking parson, who had formerly 
been curate at Kingehouie ; and the escape 
they had had in the late earthquake on the 
Riviera  ̂eo soon after their marriage, 
too; each an 
But how well 
RUaahsthnost 1 
which froze the blood about hex h
flm15e5er lnt° th" depthe

Anne had, naturally enough, written to 
her mother the full account of what had 
happened—not only the story as the press 
gave it, but that other even graver fact of 
now she met that infamous couple—those 
sad and fleeting forms of the modern 
Francesca and Paolo, for whom she had 
not had the great Florentine's sweet pity. 
She told, instead, how she had confronted

Stitt prayer for forj 
Its enjoyment.

.
WWW her wordofflows

the very ofaprevailed, and he ta 
hand in both of hit

fair *sfiryidpjg
The peat end future two eternities hath been ; 

Mob's me is but e bubble in between.

We all are travellers, and the paths we tread 
Join all in one ; the main road to the tomb, 

To swell the ranks of earth's 
Onward we

undla e met. Bh. hid bren Urt.
Th.ir ne. protect, from dlemw, and lee wï?ïiu“ hndïrt&. *“ 

mfegunrd to «he entire mot. " the feehlon hue 01
Wnrn«;e But. Cure fare been «toneively will now hare it. 

need in thin end every elhar eivllleed 
try, end In recognized ne the meet bunefl- 
oinl remedy known to man. It has long 
been raeognined (though net pnhUolv) by 
tbs medieelprofeeeion u lh. moil valuable 
compound for the general restoration of 
the human eyetem, by patting the kidney.

He would give the P&enoe Ml 
fornn eerneet intention at the beginning of 
hie ofllotol oereer to ourteil the expenditnre. 
but it wee quite oient that Intention had 
not hem carried oak Canada wen now 
obliged to Him *88,000,000 from the people, 
end that tax upon five million! of e popula
tion wean great harden. The mm would 
oapport 100,000 famille, at a higher rate ot 
wagon than were oettnlly obtained in this 
Dominion. He omvwl

it end carried it to Ml
Ups. of »“ Yes, we mask ulwsye be friends," he 
said, in s moved voice. “ My life would 
indeed be dreary without yeffir friendship. 
Love and happiness left me with her—my 
good angel would go with yon ! "

“ Let me be your good angel,'' said Lady 
Elisabeth, fervently. " Lei me have some 
real influence over yen'! " j 

41 Where yon
gravely. 44 Bat there ere perte of a 
nature—tracts of thought and f« 
where no one ought to have influence ; 
least of all a woman."

441 shall know when I come upon them, * 
was lier enigmatical reply ; and then they 
talked of something else, or rather they 
did not for a few minutes talk of anything 
at all.

44 She will never touch that 
again," thought Anthony, as he 
hie dear Delight's side 
little deeper because he had reduced her to 
hie will.

(To be Continued). __

A more Improper proposal had never been

Mr.WeUon (81. John) eontended that the 
O. P.B. was under obligations to build this 
line. II was a waste of money, and would 
not benefit the Province of New Brunswick. 
The new arrangement with the O.P.R would 

from 8l. John and destroy

had un.

fast-
«b»***”11 ''fëm .froid I cannot gratify ^ 
yont onrfmlty, but will do my beet."ÆEFSrSskr-

for vc

AsaA;io ranks of earth's nnn umbered < 
re so amid the damome gloom, 
vas» river, by its eonntlsss tribalLika y be im-

ion.iwmary 
We wfll

fat a healthy bondition, na when them gnat totoofliû» bu Thé TdighwV 
organa an restored to a healthy nation will atk in London end Porto.” In about

an hoar the .newer oama, “ We mneet fled 
not; wn do not know; nobody In lb. world
*•------Lenghing, th. modem —

sir, that fashions

i uncomfortable experience 1 
they behaved 1 Then Lady 
ived a letter from her mother

draw s e what oaabey,” he aaewered "That In the oouree of his budget speech it 
was said by the Minister of Finance that 
the expenditnre of 919,788,001) would suffice 
to meet all the 
Dominion on capital account np to the 1st 
ot July, 1899, and would eeoues a fourteen 
foot canal system from Lake Superior to 
Montreal.

“ That it now 
statement made
Finance and by o ... _____________
eminent that the requirements of the 
Dominion on capital account most be 
estimated for as follows :

itsThese me the “secret longings " m.fteV*' pirns-
RBüdIiie of the fetters which have bound 

The soul: ana through these dungeon bars no

-é Mr.Mr. Davies—I voted against my party doubtoctiy been given on tfifnart of the 
four or five times. Government by Sir Charles Tapper that

Sir John Macdonald—Name one. this link of road would be given. He re-
Mr. Davies—On the Orange Bill. gretted that the Government had deter-
Sir John Maodonald—That was not a mined on mating good this pledge at an

vote. expense to the country of mutions of
resolution was carried. money without securing any adequate re-

Mr. Foster brought down farther sup- tarn. ItwOuld have been better to have

Stotss mm „ a'SMï.'a±.,'a as 
SS^SSrtiS? -SiSSsssïïJiSLl;reoentiy inspected the Dondas and Water- powers to the Grand Trank over this line, 
loo macadamized road. The resolution was reported

fair Orator Langevin eaid he wpnld bring Ottawa, May 9,-The third session of 
down the report of the chief engineer, the sixth Parliament of the Dominion of 
which would give all the information re- Canada was formally prorogued this after- 
qoired. noon by the Governor-General, having been which

Sir John Maodonald intimated that it in session three months-a 
was the desire of His Excellency, if the eion of fair average duration, 
state of pablio business would permit, to When the Governor-General rives hie 
dose Parliament on Wednesday. assent this afternoon to the i

Mr. Laurier inquired if the Government eequentiy passed, including those to go 
could now state what orders on the paper through their final stage to-darf the legis- 
wonld be discharged and what would be lation of the seeelon, as regarde the nom- 
proceeded with. her of Bills passed, will stand as follows:

Bit John Maodonald moved that the Bill Government Bills, 46 ; Public Bills, 9 ; 
respecting the Rocky Mountain Park of Railway Bille, 88 : Insurance Bills, 4 :
Canada be withdrawn.—Carried. Loan Company Bills, 6 ; Divorce Bills, 4 ;

Mining and Mineral Bills, 9 ; Bridge Com-
dToAu0®. BU,’l; “

The following is the text of

heart, and 
of moral of thé

érzSS!
. jPéjStosseeeursinVwadd^ftwLnu011 
A joy for every sorrow earth hath foun

psUed ^stem. °nly blood-purifying organs
Few are aware that the kidneys are the 

only organs that purify the blood.
Fancy the danger of poisoned blood

knows.” La 
think,

added, 44I *\j
soomelike the sea- ^Too

sons ;^nobody is responsible for them, bat

wear just such colored leaves as nature 
paints."

appears from a subsequent 
by the said Minister ot 

>lher members of the Gov-
H. Dixbt, Orkney. tinnaily coursing through the body—66 

gallons of blood per hoar, or 48 barrels per 
day, passes through the kidneys, yet the 
unsuspecting regard them as of tittle im
portance until they are stricken down. 
Poisoned Mood engenders general debility, 

and bronchial troubles,

A subject 
walked by

The Triumph of Truth»
The man is thought a knave,

Qr biggot, plotting crime.
Who, for the advancement of hie kind,

Is wiser th*u his timo.
For him the hemlock shall distill ;
PmhlmUi.’SSrt'ihS'be built ;

For him the stake prepared.
Him shall the scorn and wrath of men 

Pursue with deadly aim ;
And malice, envy, rate and lies 

whtoii desecrate ale name.
But truth shall oonqier at the last,

For round and round we run ;
And ever the Bight comes uppermost, 

And ever is Justice done.
—CharUsMaekay.

This wssa 
the diffioul

tree, follow « tendency end 
unfold their Imtm end fold -!n 
uwey without any oxerob- ai 
they ulweye do the ztoht thing, 
wonld be switwudu if ehe could ewep rJ—tf 
with May. Yon mey be lore thet when the

end breathed u !The£3these sinful outcasts, denounced them as 
impurs, and branded them with their shame 
in the face of the world ; how ehe had refused

For road from Harvey to Moncton,

, bat, heart eonaptiftetloiw, 
rapidly falling eye-sighl, sorofnlons and 
cancerous sores, and other serions maladies, 

be averted if she kidney* pro
ud their work and expelled

WHILE IH TH* BLUES.

What to Do With Letters Written Darla* 
Transient Moods of Irritation.

Most woman, unless they are absorbed 
in professional work or a favorite pursuit 
which takes both time and strength, 
desire “ success in society," and none are 
insensible to the pleasure which many 
friends and numerous attentions bestow. 
Tbs aooident of birth and the possession of 
wealth give great advantages, but these 
possessions will not secure “ success" un
less taot, a desire to please and other 
attractive personal, qualities command at
tention. In a " manual of good manners" 
Lydia E. White points one the road 
to social suoBeee, chiefly through
illustrations and anecdote, making
a book that is unusually pleasant
reading and one that contains In
struction. She strengthens one excellent 
rule in letter writing by the
following story : •' President Raymond, 
of Yasser College, was noted in his family 
for hie moderation and homely wisdom. 
One day his sister, who thought she had 
reason to be annoyed with an acquaint
ance, wrote her an indignant epistle, which 
she sent by one of her children to her 
hrot’uer, that he might give her his opinion 
before she sent it away. The child 
book directly, saying: 4 Uncle John has 
rw*d this, and he says as yon have probably 
freed your mind by writing It you had bet
ter throw it into the fire.' " Good 
Dial for all who write letters in transient 
moods of irritation and anger which will pass 
In reflective hours. No better ad vice oould 
be contained in a book of etiquette. The 
people who " never write a letter and never 
burn one " have the most peaceful exist
ence, while those who have a habit of 
transcribing their angry passions upon 
paper probably know the foil meaning of 
she phrase, 44 
Journal.

to remain under the same roof with one 
whose unhallowed wedding-ring, that 
desecrated symbol —twice desecrated— 
soiled the parity of her own wedding- 
wreath ; how she had seen them east forth 
like sin-laden goats, bearing the burden of 
their guilt with them.

It was not long after this letter that 
Anthony and Lady Elisabeth found them- 
■elves alone in the gardens at Upper- 
fold. Mr. Bmythe Smith had gone 
for the day to the nearest town ; 
Mrs. Bmythe Smith had a headache 
and was invisible. Lady Elisabeth had 
refused the offer of a solitary drive with 
the ooaohman in the dog-cart, or of a soli
tary ride with the groom through the lanes. 
Bhe would content herself with the garden, 
she said, being of that sweet, unselfish kind 
who are so soon content. While walking 
there in the higher shrubbery, Anthony rode 
through the gate, and caught sight of her 
in her leafless bower, where, however, 
■now-drops and early celandine were 
springing et her feet, and the hawthorn 
twigs were showing red end green. He gave 
hie horse to the groom when he learned 
that Mrs. Bmythe Smith was not vieiMe, 
and strode off to join his friend, who oame 
down the path to meet him. She wee 
more sorrowful and perplexed than he 
knew of. With that letter in her pocket, 
and his uncertainty of knowledge, though 
so sure conviction, it was difficult to know 
what to do—what was the right thing to 
do—to tell the troth and betray Estelle's 
sad secret, or keep silent and see An thon 
terrible wound still bleed unstanohed. 
was too miserable himself to-day to catch 
the trouble on her faoe. Old love had 
burned anew, old sorrow had wept af reals. 
The coming spring had touched him 
touched all other 
the nesting birds 
oame thoughts of Estelle.

They eat down on a sheltered seat under 
the hill and open to the south. For a 
moment there was deep eileno» between 
them ; then suddenly Anthony spoke - 
looking not at Lady Elizabeth, hat far 
out into the distance.

44 If I only knew the troth ! " he said. 
44 If I did bat know l Living or dead— 
false or only unhappy—which is it ? "

44 What would yen do if yon did 
know ?" asked Lady Elizabeth, ehe, too, 
looking into the dim distance.

He brought his eyes back from epaoe 
and fixed them on hers. He bent forward 
as one crouching for a spring, and laid his 
hand on her arm, gripping till he braised 
the tender flesh as if hie fingers 
made of iron.

" What wonld I do ?" he repeated, in a 
low voice. He took ont his revolver. 
44 Thie," he said. 44 If false, I would kill 
her ; if only estranged, I would woo her 
back to me again. But it would be this I "

ti

Nobody wtil order it ; they wfll oome.—
.... 1,000,000

nous, waste matter, 
the medical

Being in all about 180,000,000. That the 
Government have further agreed to expend 
•760,000 per annum for a term of years to 
subsidize certain lines of steamships, 
the amount now paid to the Allan and 
Dominion lines.

“ That the eeid Mutuel charge tor safari- 
dice and Intereat on the arid *80,000,000 
will involve an addition to the fired 
chargea ot th. revenu, ot *1,700,000 par 
annum.

profusion will strike
at the root inataad ot hewing the brenohw, 
thenwooan hop# for a happy relief from 
many of the 111. ot the present dav. When 
diamaee are celled by their right namaa, 
and the real caosee ot death are made 
known, instead of death from symptom, 
ot kidney disease, It to then that the people 
will become more folly aware ot the terri
ble totality ot dtooeoci earned by imperfect 
action ot the kidnevi.

Mm
■ob-

trim from Ireland.
Dr. Hamilton, editor ot the Witneu, has 

j*en appointed President ot Queue Ooi-

Mr. Thomas A. Dickson, M.P., hu toft 
Dublin on hie way to Bueno» Ayree for a 
three months’ visit.

The dead body of John Maher, florist, 11 
North Strand, Dublin, wet found In the 
Royal Canal the other day.

At Drogheda tost week Peter Connelly 
Town Clark, ana aanlanord to fire weeks 
imprisonment for abating n policeman.

Sir Arthur Mitchell. K.O.B., hu been 
appointed Chairman of a Departmental 
Committee to inquire into certain matters 
relating to lnnaoy administration in Ire-

The Protectant (armera on an estate in 
South Tyrone have demanded the com. 
poleory sale ot their farm.. They declare 
that nnlua this to done they mut Join the 
Home Role movement.

The Magistrate, at Sited bally Patty 
Session. have granted warranto for the 
uiotion of 40 tenante on the Marqnto ot 
Lanedowne'e estate at Luggacurrao who 
owed three yean’ rent and have joined the 
Plan of Campaign.

ESTELLE’S INFATUATION :
A NOVEL.

!
CHAPTER III.

44 YOU, ONCE KOBE 1 "
Anthony was not the kind of men to 

take the world into hie confidence.
Time, os he plodded on his endless way, 

placed a few social graveetonee and opened 
oat some new paths »t Thorbergh. Among 
theee last wu the advent of the Bmythe 
Smiths. The old family of the Morning- 
herds, which had held the estate of 
Upperfold for ai may; generations ae lie be
tween to-day and the Third Edward,pinched 
between increased debts and decreased 
rente, found itself at last obliged to sell ; end 
Mr. Bmythe Smith was the purchaser. Of 
oouree the Blue Blood of the neighborhood

Sir John Thompson moved that the Bill 
relating to bille of exchange, cheques and 
promissory notes be withdrawn. He ex
pressed the hope that early next eeedon 
the House would be prepared to take up 
this measure again ana deal with It ae its 
importance demanded.—Carried.

Sir A. P. Caron said that einoe he first 
introdnaed the Bill respecting the militia 
and defence of Canada, he had received a 
number of suggestions from gentlemen 
connected with the force which he thought 
were entitled to consideration. He there- 

proposed not to proceed with the Bill 
this eeeelon, and he moved that it be with-

The motion was carried.
Sir John Thompson moved considera

tion of the Senate amendment to the 
Franchise Bill. He explained that the 
amendment merely gave power to mayors 
and aldermen to take statutory declara
tions in the same way ae reeves and magis
trates.

The amendment was concurred in.
The following Bills were read the third 

time :
To amend the Dominion Lands Act.
Relating to ocean steamship subsidies.
Mr. Davies inquired if it was the inten

tion of the Government to press the Bill 
inoroasing the salaries of judges.

Sir John Maodonald said that woe one of 
the measures which the Government had 
not yet decided to drop.

The House again went into Committee 
of the Whole on the railway subsidies.

Sir John Maodonald, on the vote for a 
subsidy for twenty miles from Kingston 
towards Smith's Falls, stated, in reply to 
an inquiry, that on a future occasion he 
hoped to persuade Parliament to subsidize 
the Kingston, Smith's Falls <fc Ottawa line 
for the remainder of the distance to Smith's 
Falls.

Sir John Maodonald, in moving the sub
sidy of 8168,400 to the South Ontario 
Pacific, stated that tho road would pass 
through a fine agricultural country, and 
that the subsidy would be used to assist the 
line from Woodstock to Hamilton.

Mr. MoKav said the road was necessary 
to give the Niagara peninsula more direct 
access to the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. Shanly protested against 
this kind. He did not think it was proper 
to subsidize roads through a country like 
that through which this road wonld pass. 
It was in fact a competing line with the 
Great Western Railway and in a way inter- 
fered with vested rights.

Mr. Sutherland defended the subsidy.
The resolution passed.
Sir Richard Cartwright, on the vote of 

968,000 for the Niagara Central Railway, 
said this tine also passed through a section 
of country that was absolutely gridironed 
with railways. The system of duplicating 
lines was strongly to be condemned. The 
Government were adopting a policy which 
would result in the consolidation of all 
their lines into one huge railway system 
He doubted the wisdom of this procedure

Mr. Charlton said that these enbeidiee 
which were entitled

I 44 That the estimated expenditure for 
80th, 1889, is 187,-

I
the year ending June

" That the inevitatie effect of a large 
portion of this expenditure on capital 
account will be to diminish traffic and

Belle Starr’s Fascination.
Despite her lack of beauty, Belie Starr, 

the female bandit reoentiy killed in Indian 
Territory, had a wonderful power of fasci
nation over men she oared to influence. On 
one occasion a wealthy cattleman whom 
•be met at Dallas entrusted her with 
99.600, end she clung to it so tenaciously 
that its owner never got it back again. She 
was arrested and convicted for breach of 
trust, but before sentence could be pro
nounced the cattleman rose in court and 
said : " Judge, it's all a darned tie. She 
ain't got a nickel of my money, and if ehe 
hoe she tin keep it. I wouldn't 
sent up for twice the som." Bella was then 
released and rejected a proposal of mar
riage from the complaining witness, 
the time of her death Bella was engaged in 
writing her autobiography for publication, 
in which ehe was to present many thrilling 

her wildlife. She U said to 
have been a clever writer, employing good 
dear English, with a rare strength of 
character-drawing and aoouraoy.—From a 
Eufaula (I.T.) Letter.

893 j
the erxsoH non the throne.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

farther increase the heavy deficit new 
existing in working the Intercolonial Rail-

In relieving you of the arduous labors which 
tiie present session of Parliament has imposed 
upon you, I rejoice that I am able to congratu
late yon on the number of important and useful 
measures which have resulted from your delib
erations.

way.
"That under each circumstances the 

conduct of the Government incase noting 
these other and further obligations is rook- 
let b and improvident,"

The amendment woe lost on a division. 
Yeas, 40 ; nayr, 78.

Sir Richard Cartwright, on the item for 
the Oxford A New Glasgow Railway, 
attention to a statement by Sir Charles 
Tapper that the construction of the line 
would decrease the 
section of country and the upper Provinces 
by forty-five miles. When interrogated 
the other day the First Minister eaid this 
road would only result in a saving of seven 
miles. It was therefore evident that this 
expenditure had been undertaken under 
false representations. Ho moved that the 
item be not concurred in, inasmuch as the 
House wss induced to undertake this work 
by statements that liad no foundation in 
fact and by false representations.

The motion was lost on a vote of 89 yeas 
and 70 nays.

Mr. Davies drew attention to the policy 
of working the Intercolonial, which, he 
averred, was in the interest of the coal 
owners and agaiont that of other classes of

:I have
you have oo 
enuble them 1 
effective steam

>n to hope that the authority which 
nferred on my Government will 
to conclude an arrangement for 

, unloation with Europe end 
with Asia, whereby the trade and commerce of 
Canada will be widely extended and the traffic 
paetingover her lines of communication greatly

You have again made liberal provision for ex
tending the railway facilities of the Dominion 
and for increasing their efficiency.

The Act relating to the electoral franchise will, 
I believe, be found an important improvement, 

*4mta-
The measure by which the eyetem of speedy 

criminals, has been extended to the 
Maritime Provinces is likely to prove a valuable 
addition to onr criminal procedure.

It is gratifying to know that your address re
ferring to the boundaries of Ontario will lead to 
the early settlement of the principal question, 
which has remained unsettled to the present 
time, between that Province and tiie Dominion, 
in a manner entirely satisfactory to all con
cerned.

Tne amendment of the laws relating to copy
right will, it le hoped, remove some of the em
barrassments under which the printers and 
publishers of Canada have labored for some 
years pest, without doing injustice to authors in 
this or other countries.

You have provided for greater efficiency and 
economy in the postal service, for giving greater 
facilities for the settlement of our lands in the 
Northwest Territories, and for increasing the 
safeguards of life and property on our ships.

Many of the other measures, although of a 
minor character, will be found of great useful- 

in conducting the affairs of administration. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

You have 
requi remen
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; Gentlemen 

of the House of Commons :

m
resented the change, and felt 
make the new-comer understand its resent- 

perhaps
more wise councils prevailed, and the rich 
merchant was adopted in the room of the 
ruined gentleman whom he had dispos
sessed, and forgiven the foot that he had 
never a grandfather, nor an inherited coat 
of orme, nor knew, Greek from Hebrew nor 
Spanish from French, and that be ooald 
no more have constructed 44 Lnori bonus 
set odor, ex re quolibet," than ooald the 
Unfortunate Nobleman hlffieel!. He was 
rich, and therefore he would be an 
acquisition. Then Anthony Harford— 
undoubtedly the most considerable man 
of the district—knowing nothing of those 
hidden threads which bound their two fates 
together, threw the shield ot hie protection 
round the new-comer from the beginning, 
and the neighborhood naturally followed

to her
ment. Bat more modern and

distance between thatcounsel

£
Mr. Clifford Lloyd has consented, for 

£750, to allow a road to run round Kiltiney 
Hill, which will open up a beautiful view 
of the scenery of Dublin Bay and ooast tine, 
but the expected boon is likely to be marred 
by the erection of a high wall, intercepting 
the view at the finest point.

as it
living things, and, with, 
and budding foliage,

Not Likely to Occur Again.
The London (Ont.) Free Free» devotee 

half a column to a grave refutation of the 
theory, advanced by a wag in the guise of a 
scientist, that the low water in the Great 
Lakes is caused by a leak in the bottom of 
one of them. The wag-scientist is doubtless 
laughing in hie sleeve.

Tne evident sincerity with which the 
n paper attacked the theory 
using as the alarm of the ol

in hot water."— Botton
The will hae been proved of Mr. James 

Campbell of Lome, Oraigavad, county 
Down, the personalty being £288,000. Pro
vision is made for founding and endowing 
a college and an hospital about Belfast, the 
former to be called the Campbell College 
and the latter the Campbell Hospital.

The Greet Lesson of Life.
One day, at the investment of Viokeburg 

—it was on the memorable 22nd of May— 
during a lull in the desultory skirmishing 
that preceded the assault, while I was lying 
close to the ear faoe of the great round globe 
which we inhabit and wishing I oould get a 
little closer to it, we heard a tremendous 
howling and shrieking, and down the dusty 
road from the front oame a bine-jacketed 
skirmisher on the trot, holding one hand 
up in the other, and the hand he held up 
had no thumb on it. It hurt like the mis
chief, I have no doubt, but it was only a 
thumb after all, and how the fellow was 
howling about it. He was a brave man or 
he wouldn't have been where he ooald 
have lost that thumb

suit.
the Bmythe SmithsNatnrally enough 

were pained by the ingratitude, as it 
seemed to them, of Charlie Osborne's 
■tienoe. They had been hie true and 
valuable backers when he most needed 
help, and had, moreover, given him 
affection in excess of patronage. Mr.

ythe Smith had really liked him. And 
Mrs. Bmythe Smith had been yet more 
warmly attached to him. So that when 
Charlie disappeared out of sight, as if he 
had never been born, or had gone over the 
rapids of Niagara—after that one visit in 
London on hie return from Japan, fever, 
and hie reported death, and that one brief 
letter from Kingehouie—the Bmythe 
Smiths were naturally indignant, and 
thought no word too hard for the young 
man who erst had been their minor kind of 
Apollo or their Raffaele in patent-leather.

Lady Elisabeth, with whom the Bmythe 
Smiths had always kept np a friendly 
correspondence, and who not infrequently 
had her to stay with them in London, knew 
no more than themselves what had befallen 
the former Endemon of Kingehouse.

There had been more changes than one 
of late. That we know. Among them was 
a certain change in Lady Elizabeth. 
Something had gone from her. and some
thing had been added to her. Her saintly 
quietude had gone, and in its place had 
oome a certain practical and active vitality, 
as of one whose softness has been tempered 
by fire and whose sympathy hae become 
consciousness.

She was standing on one low broad step 
which was the entrance to Upperfold, 
waiting for her host. The groom was 
holding two riding-horses for herself and 
Mr. Bmythe Smith.
Bhe mode a pretty picture as shestood there 

on the step, framed by the bold oojpmne 
of the portioe. As she stood there; more 
like the Delight of Anthony's lint days at 
Kingshouse than she had been einoe the 
hour when he had all but seen her weak
ness and divined her secret, Anthony 
himeelf oame riding through the lodge gates 
and up to the house, like the embodied 
spirit of the past—the human form of her

Before she had realized things as they 
Were, and while she wss still in that 
current of the past where she had been 
swept' backward by the day, Anthony had 
flung himeelf from hie hone and had her 
hands in hie—both her hands In both of 
his—as in the old daye 
half thought he loved 
had proposed to himeelf to ask her to be his

producers. Government supporters were 
wont to point with pride to the large in
crease in the coal traffic on the Inter
colonial, forgetting that every ton of coal 
carried over this ror«d was carried at a loss, 
and eo an increased coal traffic only meant 
an increase in the already large deficit 
which tha operation of thie road annually 
showed. He moved an amendment censur
ing the discrimination in favor of the 
Bpringhtil coal producers as against the 
farmer and lumberman, and calling for a 
reduction in the item for the service of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

The amendment was lost on a division. 
Yeas, 89 ; nays, 71. /

is almost 
d woman Slipping Past the Palate,as am

whom the traveller in the then new West 
found 
cabin

Without nauseating those who take them, 
the little, engar-ooated Granule*, known all 
over the land ae Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets, produce an effect upon 
the bowels very different from that of u 
disagreeable, violent purgative. No griping 
or drenching follows, as in the ease of a 
drastic cholagogne. The relief to the 
intestines resembles the action of Nature 
in her happiest moods, the impulse given to 
the dormant liver ie of the most salutary 
kind, and is speedily manifested by the 
disappearance of all bilious symptoms. 
Sick headache, wind on the stomach, pain 
through the right side and shoulder Made, 
and yellowness of the akin and eyeballs art 
speedily remedied by the Pelleté. Ont u 
dote.

<vTo prevent over-sleeping, and thus risk
ing the less of their employment, the mail- 
carriers of Morocco resort to a unique and 
perilous scheme. They tie a string to one 
foot, and, ae they know how long a yard or 
two will barn, they regulate the length of 
the it ring by the time they have to sleep. 
They light the string, which barns slowly, 
and when the fire oomee to their foot they 
are painfully reminded that it is time to

1crying in the doorway of her log 
in " New Connecticut."

44 What ie the matter with you, my good 
woman?" he asked.

" Oh 1 " she replied, 44 a man who jnet 
rode by warns us that we must all escape 
for cur live», for the Indians have got a lot 
of pries under the Great Lakes and are 
going to tip them over and flood the 
country."—Syracuse Journal.

Make the Application Yourself.
44 Dr. Philetue Dobbs " gives an amusing 

account of a Sunday school he visited 
the other aide of the world." The super
intendent tapped a bell, without uttering a 
word, and the chorister arose and led the

liberally provided for the various 
ts of the public service.

8m
had been

taIe“l^a.^?p^î.03,IÆ‘»S rilparts of Canada, sud on the increasing revenue 
which promises amply to meet the appropria
tions for the year. I sincerely hope that in the 
season which is now opening the labors of 
people may be blessed by Divine Providence, 
and that when it shall be my date to summon 
you again I shall be able to renew the congratu
lations which I have already expressed on the 
marked welfare and progress of the Dominion.

3
id. But you would 

think it was the only thumb in the 
whole United States Army, and that 
no one else on the skirmish line had 
been hit that morning. Bo the koldiere 
saw only the funny aide of the plotniv, and 
a perfect chorus of howls, in vociferous 
imitation of the man's own wails, went 
shrieking up from the sarcastic line of the 
men who were waiting their turn to face 
death. In a minute another soldier oame 
walking book from the skirmish line. He 
was walking slowly and steadily, never a 
moan fell from hie compressed lips, though 
they were whiter than hi* bronzed faoe, 
and he held hie hand against hie breast. 
The alienee of the death chamber fell
the line in an instant, ae the figure____
soldier moved along the road with the air 
of a conqueror. Half a dozen men sprang 
to hie side. Tenderly they laid him down 
in the shadow of a great oak; his tips 
parted to apeak a message 
thousand miles away, and 
short one man for the 
He died of his hurt ; but 
king. Oh, my boy 1 don't yell the lunge 
out of you over a mashed thumb, when, 
only three files down the lines, a soldier 
■slates his captain before he faoee about to 

to the rear with a death bullet in his 
hurt. There 
line. There 

are cruel people in the world who love to 
wound as ; there are thoughtless, heedless 
people who don't think ; there are people 
who don't care, and there are thick-skinned 
people who are not easily hart themselves, 
and they think mankind ie a thick-hided 
race ; in foot the air is fall of darts and 
arrows and singing bullets all the time, 
and its dangerous to be safe anywhere. 
Bat when you do get hit—ae hit you cer
tainly will be—don't " holler ” any loader 
than you have to. Grin and bear it the 
beet you may. There are some people eo 
badly hurt they must moan ; do yon forget 
your own hart in looking after them f— 
Burdette in the Brooklyn Eagle.

Lady Elizabeth confronted him, her 
eyes looking ae steadily into hie ae hie into 
here.

441 cannot believe you," she said, with 
grave rebuke. " You were not a willing 
murderer when I first knew you "

" Other times other manners," Le 
answered, with a bitter laugh. " When I 
first knew
I h*dP

enbsidieeofMr. Somerville, on the item of 996,186 
for immigration, eaid he did not approve of 
the policy of the Government, which aimed 
more at inducing emigration fro 
provinces to the newer district!. Thie 
plan merely produced a displacement of 
population, and only depopulated the older 
provinces when there was no corresponding 
influx of immigrante from abroad to make 
Up the loss. The expenditure under thie 
head revealed, he believed, the grossest 
extravagance and corruption, particularly 
in the case of special agents Smyth and 
Webster, whose examination before the 
Pablio Accounts Committee disclosed a 
oouree of conduct of a most questionable 
character. The account rendered by Mr. 
Smyth of 91,649 of salary and expenses 
was incorrect, unreliable, untruthful and 
fraudaient, and the conduct of the Govern
ment in allowing the account was scanda
lous in the extreme. He moved an amend
ment reducing the appropriation to 860,000. 
The amendment was declared lost on the 
same division, recorded.

Mr. Ellis, on the item of 82,000 add!- 
tional salary to O. Bohreiber, Chief En
gineer of Government Railways, said he did 
not rise eo much to oppose the increase as 
no eay that Mr. Bohreiber was very dis
tasteful to the people of the Maritime 
Provinces, friends at the Government ae 
well ae enemies. He attributed much of 
the Intercolonial déficits to Mr. Sohreiber’e 
bad management, to hie general imperii- 
tenoe to the people, and to hie neglect of 
the public interest.

The item passed.
Mr. Platt, on the item of 9260,000 to 

meet expenses in connection with the 
Electoral Franchise Act, moved an amend
ment to the effect that a complete and 
satisfactory voters' list is now and will 
continue to be available for Dominion elec
tion purposes in every Province of Canada, 
and that each can be secured without any 
expenditure from the public treasury.

The amendment was loot on a division.

▲ Speech of Shakspearean Titles.
The subjoined speech was delivered by a 

gentleman at one of the Bhakepearean 
anniversaries at Biratford-upon-Avon, in 
the early part of the last century. It brings 
in the titles of the whole of Shakspearre 
plays, with the exception of " Measure for 
Measure." He eaid : Mr. Mayor and 
Gentleman—The " Tempest " of applause 
which hae followed the announcement of a 
name eo unworthy ae my own hae left me 
a bankrupt in thanks, like the " Merchant 
of Venice." You cannot expect me to phil
osophise like " Hamlet," nor meditate like 
" Macbeth," yet I am as grateful ae 
“ Pericles ; " but, were I to talk myself 
black in the faoe like an " Othello," m;r 
effort to express my gratitude as I oonli 1 
wish would but prove "Love’s Labor Lost." 
Our worthy President and his supporter, 
like the " Two Gentlemen of Verona,*' have 
vied with each other to make the evening 
pass exactly " As You Like It." The 
chronicles of England from " Lear " 
to "Oymbeline " and np to " Kinj 
John," and through the " Henries " am 
" Richards," to the reign of " Henry the 
Eighth," were but a 44 Comedy of Errors" ; 
but the events of this night will serve to 
enliven many " A Winter’s Tale " when 
life has passed away like a " Midsummer 
Night's Dream." Were I a "Romeo," 
and " Juliet" was to go off with " Titus 
Andronicus" or " Trotius," and " Creeeida' 
was to elope with " Timon of Athens," 1 
would not trouble my 
" Taming of the Shrew," 
of this moment would save them to amuse 
themselves like the “ Merry Wives of 
Windsor," and support my misfortune 
with the pride of a " Coriolanus"—nay, 
were la" Julius Caesar," I would not ex
change my present honor to pass my 
44 Twelfth Night" with 44 Antony and 
Cleopatra,!'» I fear I am trespassing un
warrantably upon your time, and, as I had 
no claim on your attention, I have bor
rowed a few titles to your notice ; and as 
“ All's Well that Ends Well," I will con
clude by offering you my sincere thanks, 
or you may charge me with making " Much 
Ado About Nothing."

m the older
singing. Another tap brought another 
man to his feet who read a chapter in the 
Bible. At a third tap a prayer was offered, 
and eo it went on. He eaid to one of the 
teachers : 44 Things move on very quietly
here. I noticed that you got to work at 
the lesson very soon. ' 44 Yes," said the
teacher, " that ie what I oame here for." 
" I noticed also that the superintendent did 
not say a word." “ He can't," replied the 
teacher, " he is dumb. We elected him 
because he couldn't talk, and we have had 
plenty of time for the lesson ever since. 
The last superintendent we had nearly 
talked ns to death."—Louitville Wet tern 
Recorder.

_.ryou I was not a disgraced husband 
for the world to ridicule, 

not loved and been betrayed. 
I had not a wife who had left me and her 
child, and hidden herself so closely away 
that I have never been able to find the 
faintest trace of her footsteps. Men are 
not puppets, Lady Elizabeth ; least of all, 
such a man as L *

" But to commit murder for revenge is 
being worse than a puppet," ehe returned, 
steadily. " It is being the mere creature of 
your own passions, guided and governed by 
them and not by yourself."

least," he eaid, in the same 
bitter manner. " I assure you I should 
take her life, if I found ehe had been false 
to me, as deliberately as I would kill a 
snake or any other living thing whose 
nature is to work woe to men. Bhe should 
not have the ohanoe to break another hon
est man’s heart, nor wreck another honor
able bony !"

" Yon seem to forget that there is each a 
virtue as forgiveness," she said.

" Forgiveness is for fools," he returned. 
" Strong men never forgive."

"On the contrary," ° 
quickly, " it is the strong only who can for
give—who dare to be magnanimous. It is 
the weak who must have revenge when 
they are injured, because they are too weak 
and too vain to forgive."

" You are explicit, at all events," eaid 
Anthony, his tip lifted and hie dark eye

i

arise.
Confidence Begot of Imoeees.

The confidence possessed by the manu
facturers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy in 
their ability to cure the worst oases of nasal 
catarrh, no matter of how long standing, is 
attested in a most, substantial manner by 

Talk about bine birds and robins being their standing reward of 9600, offend for 
harbingers of spring, the old-fashioned many years past, for an incurable case of 
toad lays over them alL He is modest this loathsome and dangerous disease. The 
and unassuming, and doesn’t make any Remedy ie sold by druggists, at only 69 
pretentions to being a weather prophet, cents. It is mild, soothing, cleansing, 
bat he gets there just the same. He can't deodorizing, antiseptic and healing.
boast any brilliant plumage, and doesn’t -----♦----
fly as high as his feathered rivals, bot u. 8. of “ North” America,
when it oomee down to good, solid horse Poor "Robert Elsmere!" He has been 
sense he takes the oake. When he tones preached upon, lectured at and criticised 
hie little pipe and begins hie merry-go- to death. Now he ie used ae a " 
round of melody yon can bet your winter's coupon " in the United States of 
clothes he won't get left. This lowly child America. The book ie being given away 
of melody knows a good thing when he by the dry store people ae a bonus with a 
sees it, and never begins operations till 30 cent oake of soap or quarter pound of 
spring has been on hand a couple of weeks, tea or " an infant's body linqn."—St. James'

Qautte.

to some one a 
the line was

like a
injured corporations 
to consideration. So far from the 
being benefited they had to pay 
maintenance of two lines instead 
and then these lines combined to make 
their rates pay.

he died
blio

tor the The Unaseumlag Toad." Not in the

L- Sir John Maodonald eaid that a oom 
bination of railways ooald not produce an; r 
more serions effects than any one line ooald.
^J^ti^ptaln»,».,,,

was proposed to double the subsidy on 80 
miles of the Baie dee Chaleurs Railway and 
make it 96,400 per mile.

Mr. McMullen said this was another rot
ten arrangement.

Mr. Riopel, in answer to inquiries, eaid 
that for the first 16 miles the road had been 
aided to the extent of 816,000 by the Domin
ion. For the next 80 miles the subsidy had 
been 96,400, and it was now proposed to 
double the subsidy of 98,200 per mile on the 
next 30 miles. Besides this the Provincial 
Government had given a subsidy of 97,000 
per mile. Bonde had been prepared and 
would be issued for 990,000 a mile. The 
stockholders had paid in 880,000. The 
President of the company waa Senator Ro- 
bitaille, and he (Mr. Riopel) was one of the 
directors. The ooniraot prioe of the line 
was 990,000 per mile.

Mr. Mitchell
with an investment of 930,000, 
the extent of 91,180,000 had been secured.

Messrs. Davies, Gilmour and Mills de
nounced tho arrangement.

The resolution was agreed to on a divi
sion in committee : Yeas 40, nays 23. The 
resolutions were reported.

Mr. Davies, in concurrence on the railway 
resolutions, moved an amendment striking 
out the vote of 980,000 for a bridge over the 
St. John River at Fredericton.

The amendment was lost on a division : 
Yeas 83, nays 66.

Sir Richard Cartwright 
ment that the sum of 980 
the Fredericton Brid 
the redaction of the 
vanned to the company.

The amendment was lost on the same 
division.

The second resolution 
to the Baie dee Chaleurs 
was concurred in on a division

breast. Yon can't help getting 
isn't a safe place in the whole

I ' prize 
Northshe answered,

■elf about the 
but in the event

▲ Model Ball Dress.
O listen I On the breezes glad voieee oome to 
_ day,
Frontmanwife and mother, and this is what

e ‘ Favorite Prescription ' works cures where doctors fall.
BeSt fine°-nf",ager<ng wom®n» 0 klraed boon,

If every woman who suffers from disnesm 
peculiar to her sex, knew of its wonderful 
curative properties, what a mighty chorus 
of rejoicing would be heard throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, singing the 
praises of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion. It is the only medicine for women, 
■old by druggists, under a positive guarantee, 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money will be 
refunded. This guarantee has been printed 
on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully oar- 
rie^ out for many years.

At the Centennial Ball in New York
Mrs. Harrison, wife of the President, wore 
a drees of the richest gros grain, out en 
princesse. The waist displays an applique 
of stiver and pearl trimming and is filled 
with gauze to the neck, held in place by a 
band of ostrich feathers. The transparent 
sleeves reach to the elbow and are also bor-

when he

i '• Th" Because I respect y on more than you re
spect yourself,” was her reply. " Because 
what seems to you quite a natural and lawful 
thing to do, now ha the moment of your 
anger, seems to 
your nobler self—high treason against the 
real man yen are."

agar to ooat the pill 1"
Bhe laid her hand on his 

him with more love than she knew of shin
ing, in her clear eyes.

14 No ; friendship and respect shown in 
the very fact of daring to eay unpleasant 
truths ; belief in the real man in epite of 
the false appearance bom of anger and die-

She spoke from her heart, and her voice 
was as soft and musical as her feeling was 
pure and tender. But Anthony was in no 
mood to be witched or softened.

" And I suppose you would have me to 
be one of yonr curd-blooded crew ? " he 
eaid, with a sneer. " Yon would have me 
take her back from her paramour, when he 
had tired of her, and reinstate her here at 
Thrift as its mistress and my wife 7 Then 
I would be ‘ magnanimous,' • noble,' 
‘ manly,' and all the rest of the litany 
which women intone for the benefit of an 
erring sister whom they choose to take 
under their protection. Thank you. That 
is not quite my style, Lady Elizabeth ; I 
should not have thought it yours."

h you to take her back to 
Thrift if ehe hae left you for any one else," 
answered Lady Elizabeth ; " but I should 
tike you to forgive her all the earns, what
ever ehe hae done, and not to harbor such 
dark and deadly thoughts as you do."

For all answer he took out his revolver 
again, and looked at it, touching it caress-

f wife.
For the moment Lady Elisabeth forgot 

all that lay between now and then— 
between the day when Anthony Harford 
was free to love where he would, and when 
to. love him was neither shame nor sin, and 
thiapreeent moment when the pale spectre 
of Estelle stood as the sacred barrier 
between him and all other women > on 
earth, when love for him was crime and 
his love In return dishonor. She forgot 
all she had suffered, all that she had sub
dued. This sadden reappearance of the 
only man she had ever loved brought back 
to her both the strength and the weakness 
of her love. It was not Estelle’s husband 
who held her hands in hie and into whose 
eyes ehe looked. It was the Love she had 
loved—the dream which ehe had once 
taken fortruth.

" Ah I " she said, somewhat below her 
breath, and not knowing too well what it 
Was ehe said at all, " yon once more I "

44 Yes, I once more," he returned, a 
little

Oklataoi
Dead Horse Opera House.—Third tent 

from the Squatter office on the west. Artis
tic variety performance every evening 1 
Popular prices! All firearms must be 
checked with the doorkeeper. Come one, 
oome all 1

Society notes.—The accomplished Mise 
Lain Grady, late of Wichita, ie making a 
short stay with friends from St. Louis, in 
the red waggon in the hollow over north of 
the creek.

A bear strayed into Dead Horse Satur
day night, ana in trying to get at a barrel 
of pork in the tail of Judge Clooem'e 
waggon on Arbutus street, turned over the 
whole outfit. The Judge got tangled up 
in the waggon cover and oame near being 
■mothered. Mrs. Judge Slocum had an 

jprained. The doge finally ran the 
bear out of town.

Boards have arrived for the fiew Sweden- 
borgian Church on Mary Ann street. It is 
expected the structure will be finished 
Tuesday. Dead Horse is booming.—New 
York Tribune.

a dishonor against
The remaining items in the mein esti

mates were concurred in.
Sir John Maodonald moved the House in 

committee on the railway subsidy resolu
tions. In reply to inquiries he stated that 
daring the present year applications had 
been received by the Government for sub
sidies amounting to 821,000,000.
1883 the grants to 
•3,000,000 per annum.

Sir John Maodonald, on the resolution 
providing a subsidy of 8376,000 for the 
■traction of a tunnel under the St. Glair 
River, between Sarnia and Port Huron, 
■aid the proposed tunnel proper would be 
6,380 feet in length, and with approaches 
of 10,000 feet. The estimated ooat wonld 
be two and a half millions, and the work of 
construction was well under way.

Mr. Davies said that while the question 
of tunnels was under consideration he 
wished to press upon the Government the 
necessity for a tunnel under the Straits of 
Northumberland to connect Prince Edward 
Island with the mainland.

Sir John Maodonald said that if a tunnel 
the Straits of North amber lend ooald 

be constructed at a reasonable cost it would 
be worth while to proceed with the work 
and settle the question of connection with 
the mainland.

The item then passed.
Sir Richard Cartwright asked for farther 

information in regard to the proposed sub
sidy ot 980,000 for the bridge over the St. 
John River at Fredericton.

Sir John Maodonald said that the total 
ooet of the bridge had been 9876,000. The 
Government had already advanced 1800,000 
to this work by way of a loan, secured by 
first mortgage bearing 
cent. The bridge company was largely 
composed of Mr. Gibeon, of St. John, ana 

her for York (Mr. Temple).
Mr. Temple, in answer to inquiries, said 

the annual revenue from the bridge was 
estimated at 880,000. The ooet of main
tenance would be about 89,000 
and the interest charge 916,000.

Mr. Laurier protected against wnat he

dered with ostrich feather bands, which 
edge the skirt and disappear beneath the 
long silk train. The front la entirely draped 
with superb embroidery in the Grecian key 
pattern, worked in silver and pearls, meet
ing panels of silver brocade.

■aid this was outrageous;
subsidies to

"8
and looked at

Since
railways had averaged

Nothing Like OUI
The regular income of John D. Rocke

feller is twenty millions of dollars a year. 
That makes him the richest man in the 
United States, perhaps the very richest in 
the world. Mr. Rockefeller was the organ
izer of the Standard Oil Company, which 
hae practically monopolized the oil trade 
of the United States, and was the fore
runner of the big syndicates so much 
complained of.

The Tall Girl In * Short Frock.
The tall girl with the short frock is out 

on the street again in a last year's dress, 
and there ie no law to prevent her from 
appearing on the public promenade in the 
abbreviated skirts of the ballet dancer. 
The casual observer merely wonders if she 
has her younger sister’s dress on ; the 
oarefol observer notes her awkwardness, 
her ungainly length of limb, and hopes ehe 
Is not a sufferer from a sensitive nature. 
She is taller than her mother, her feet are 
obtrusive, and every sympathizing 
longs to sew a flounce of red flannel

her drees and breakup that 
frightful monotony of length. The excuse 
generally offered ie that the girl ie very 
young, only 11 or 18, as the case may be, 
rat that is no reason at all for dressing 
her in an outlandish fashion. If she has 
reached a woman** stature, keeping her in 
■hort dresses doee not diminish the fact. 
Let her wear the pretty half-long frocks, 
which con be made to look as youthful or 
childish as her age requires. Sbe/i« a 
melancholy object ae she ie now in her 
■tilted abort frocks, as if she were rehears
ing for a spectacular show.—Detroit Free 
Press.

I-
A Child’s Singular Death,

The young eon of Mr. Martin, estate 
gardener at Haseobury, Bishop’s Btort- 
ford, hae just died under aingnlsr oiroum 
stances. A lady visitor was attempting to 
kiss him, when the boy ran away and 
accidentally knocked hie head against the 
corner of a table, causing his death.—Trow 
bridge (Eng.) Chronicle.

t moved in amend- 
1.000 to be paid to 

ge Oo. be applied to 
•300,000 already ad- The Animals Suffer.

" Domeetio animale in Greenland must 
have a hard life of it," she eaid. " Why 
■o?" he asked. 44Because," she explained, 
[iving him a stony stare, " the people of 

that country have no doors to their houses, 
and when a man gets mad at hie wife's 
cooking, or oomee home and finds dinner 
ten minutes late, and no door to elam, he 
mast necessarily kick the oat or dog clear 
across the room to relieve hie feelinge."

«a
Who had been 
personality was eo inextricably interwoven 
with the memory of the greatest glory and 
the deepest shame, the pureet joy 

keel sorrow of his life, that he

aroundHe to see her, this Dear Delight, 
hie ae all others ; but her Otherwise Innocent.granting a subsidy 

Railway Company

A Bill founded on the resolution 
trod need and read the first time.

Sir John Maodonald moved the House in 
committee to consider the resolution on 
which to found an address to Her Majesty, 
praying her to cause a measure to be sub
mitted to the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom, declaring and providing the 
westerly, northerly and easterly boundaries 
of the Province of Ontario to be
described. A Difference of Sex.

After some discussion resolutions were When a man falls down on the street 
reported and referred to a special commit- he ie np again with the rapidity of a 
tee, which forthwith reported an address to jack-in-the-box. When a woman falje down 
be presented to Her Majesty. ehe site in bewildered meditation until

The House went into committee on the come man oomee along and sets her on her 
reeolation to provide for the construction feet again, 
of the Harvey- Salisbury short tine ae - -♦
Government work. Fbxdzbick T. Roberts, M.D., Physician,

Sir John Maodonald explained that the to the Royal College of Surgeons, Univer- 
avernment considered that the country sity of London, Eng., says : Loss of appe- 

wae committed to see that thie rood woe tite, ion of eyesight, dyspeptic symptoms, 
built. Already there had been two offers irregularities of the bowels, are some of the 

d was a most improper appropria- to construct the line at 916,000 per mile, symptoms of advanced kidney disease, 
oublie moneys for personal ad van- One ot thorn offers woe by the Fredericton Warner’» Safe Care cures these troubles! 
Here was a work which, by the ad- Bridge Company. On the completion of because it remove- the cause, and putting 

of one of Its principal owners, this road it wonld become part of the Cana- the kidneys in a healthy condition, enables 
would yield a handsome revenue above the dian Pacific short line from Montreal to them to expel the poisonous or waste mat- 
cost of operation, and yet the publie money Monoton. ter from the system. This is why War-
woe advanced to nearly if not quite its full Sir Richard Cartwright asked what ner’s Safe Care cures so many symptoms
value, with evidently little hope of expeo- privileges the Canadian Pacific Bailway that are called fllsnssne 
tattoo that the amount would ever be re- wonld obtain over the Intercolonial. » ,
paid. He did not envy the position of the Sir John Maodonald replied there would —The time to advertise is all the time 

her for York, whose independence was be merely an ordinary traffic arrangement. —Now one wn almost th.
eo clearly affected by them appropriations, The Government considered that the Inter- «JEL”” the lesvee
and public sentiment mast be dead indeed colonial oould not be handed over to any 8RmJr8 ,®n ,* ... .
if inch acts would be condoned. private corporation. In order to keep to “eom®-

Sir John Maodonald eaid the hedge of all the compact of Confederation the Inter- thing to tarn np." Tarn it up yourself, 
the hon. gentleman's tribe was calumny, colonial mast be always maintained ae a —Black grows more and more in favor as 
and he loot no occasion to attack hon. | Government line, in no case to be trans- the thing to be combined with any and all 
members end impugn the public opinion of ferred or abandoned. colors.

Old Cathbox (to applicant for clerkship) 
—Have you any bad habits, yoang man 7 

Applicant (with humility)—Well, yes, 
sir ; I sometimes think I drink too much 
cold water with my meals.

Get Oat Your Dictionaries.
The Chicago News says : Our list of 

English words ending in " cion " is, up to. 
this date, ae follows :

Scion. ..........
Neeeion.
PhoeiOfl.
Suspicion.

We should like to know the rest, if any 
more are to be had.

bered what she forgot. Where with her 
Estelle was, as it were, swept into oblivion, 
with him ehe stood as his right hand, and 
through the gray eyee of this fair Delight 
seemed to look the dark orbe of his lost love. 
Then suddenly he let go her hands, and 
almost mechanically felt for that revolver 
In his pocket, which he touched as a 
Catholic might touch his sacred relic.

At this moment Mr. Bmythe Smith 
through the hall, and all significance 
meeting was at once destroyed. 

CHAPTER IV.
f.rrs OLD TIMES.

After that first flash and ailing weak
ness, when the suddenness of surprise tore 
aside the veil, Lady Elizabeth " held on to 

according to the quaint 
Puritanical phrase. Anthony Harford %as 
married. Failing poof positive of poor 
Estelle's death, he was no nonest woman's 
love, end friendship was ell that oould be 

who respected herself end 
him. Bat there might be friendship. No 
law of God nor man foebode that 1 And, 
indeed, there wee friendship—pare, sincere, 
unabashed, undismayed.

They saw a great deal of Anthony at 
Upperfold.

As yet he had said never a word of direct 
allusion to Estelle. That revolver in hie 
poeket was more in hie line. Once and 

only he brushed by the skirts of that 
lost Eurydice of hie—ehe whom the dread 
gods had taken, or who had sunk herself to 
lowest depths of Hades.
. " Yeemtsl oome to Thirft," he said to 
Lady Elizabeth. 441 wank 3-00 to see my 1 
boy. I am euro you will see the likeness. ’ 
Ills so strong there 
cannot look at him."

441 do not wis
Dangerous Conversation.

She—What are you saying 7
He—I was talking to myself.
She—Take core, you ere conversing 

with e flatterer.—Sophie Amould.

The costliest leather in the world ie thet 
which ie need in covering piano keys. It 
is a peculiar kind of buckskin and the secret 
of raining it is not known outside of a 
family of tenners in Thuringia, Germany.

Robert Barrett Browning has lately sent 
to London from Venice the portrait he hat 
painted of his father, the illustrious pose.

At a Fashionable Wedding.
Mr. Onlooker—Humph 1 The fair bride 

looks heart-broken.
Mrs. Onlooker—Yes, end the groom 

seems mad enough to kill somebody.
I'll bet a dollar ehe has struck him 

already for a spring bonnet.

The Bitter End of It.
Brother Tom—Why do you let that 

little cad pay you so much attention 7 1 
told you he woe nothing but e frippiah 
dude.

Mise Curtinghsm—Heavens, Tom, I 
thought yon eeid British duke ! and I've 
about half promised to marry him.

At the Sunday School.
" And now, children," said the Super

intendent, benignantly, 44 are there any' 
question! you would tike to oak before we 
leave this lesson ?"

long did it take you to gel all 
the pige in the pen the first time you 

?” inquired the sweet little girl on the 
front mat.

Judged by the enormous rush of fools, it 
is doubtful if many angels are treading the 
precinote of Oklahoma.—Troy Times.

Haunts for the oat-a-mount—the book 
fences.

—Sicile—44 Ob, Belle, hasr glad I am I 
haven't men you for ogee I" Bella— 
" Hush 1 Yon will give us both away."

A carpenter eon seldom be as ha: 
ashis wifs, bemuse he is generally

as thereinMamma Ruled Out.
She - If you attempt fn He* me I’ll mil

***He—All right,>11 her 1 I’d rather kirn 
two than one.

She—Then I guess I won't call her.

ultima ratio regum," he mid, half 
below his breath ; 44 and of outraged 
hue bands too 1 "

" I am sorry," said Lady Elizabeth, 
rising. " I feel as if I had lost e friend by 
something worse than death.'4

" You nave lost one by 
honor," woe hie hasty reply.

44 And the other by his inht 
she answered.

" So be it," he said, also rising in hot 
anger. “ If I have to keep Lady Elizabeth 
Inch bold's friendship only by making a 
our of myself, I mast forfeit it. I am used 
to suffering, and prefer thie 
■peel to ease and cowardice.”

He met her lofty rebuke ae loftily. From 
hie own stand-point he wee right and she 
was wrong. For a woman, perhaps, ehe 
might have something to my for herself ; 
but for him, a man, she was decidedly 
wrong.

Lady Elizabeth was a mint, bat she was 
also a woman. She held fast by her sense 
of good, and she was faithful in her 
abhorrence of evil ; but the person counted 
for something, and she was not one to 

with a friend eo dear as Anthony 
. Besides, if a ocolnees sprang np 

would Estelle then
are days when I have as her advocate when the time earns,

1 es it must end would, sooner or later, for 
«I gboaU Ilk, to re. him Ttrj modi Anthony to know the tenth t Itwwbe

into#
interest at 4 per

theher own dis

union passion,"
The " Reference Handbook of the Medi- 

ool Science," speaking of kidney diseam, 
save: "Often symptôme on the part of 
other organs, palpitation, dyspepsia, 
cult breathing, headaches or week vision 

to seek adviee." The

DOIL.IO 89.
diffl- "C1BENCH, SPANISH, ITALIANper annum

# < first impel the patient 
symptoms misfeed both the physician 
patient. The only safe method of treat- tion of
-----1 ie a faithful am of Warner’s Safe
Gore. It not only secures healthy action 
of she kidneys, but cures the symptoms of

end
with self-re- I

SEJ
"How>

triedWhy is it not just as wrong to permit 
notoriously unwise marriages, asks the 
Boston CongregationaUst, eo to grant 
divorcee on evidently inadequate grounds 

The Highland Association of Illinois 
unanimously adopted a resolution con
demning the New York BtetefBenete for 
discourtesy shown to Hon. Oliver Mowef, 
Premier of Ontario.

As long es e man can assign the pro- 
f irty of his creditors over to hie wife 
marriage to not wholly a failure.—Detroit 
Fro* Press,

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
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Parneilike, pal inextrscte advene to Mr. IÜhi.to.wmanortUM.Sir toil. in hisBum, » patient to tha 

‘ -«on, Attoodnnto 
Pacha, charge!

death, were present. The dead
Mooney, otherwtoe known M “Triant- widow and bar brother testiez that Bni 
lantlo." He did not know whether Moonrv was in good health -tom be wuati 
oontribntad to the Parliamentary (and. the asylum. Ohsitoa Back, a reporter, w 
Mooney wrote violent article», «till wltnem played the insanity dodge and was ad. 
would not objeot to receiving Mooney’s tri- mllesi to the asylum, detailed the repeat 
bate to assist the party il be did not publish acts of brutality which the accused I 
articles advocating murder. Witness had dieted upon Burns. He declared I 
held no communication with Pat-toil Ford patient was not unruly, but seemed to be 
since 1881. Mr. Parnell emphatically da- Cased. Beck testified that Burns was 
ntod that the Irish schemes ever included a ordered to sit an a bench. He seemed not 
edition with the i'enans, to order to ex 
pti landlords iront Ireland. He certainly 
rimed so destroy landlordism, but not to 
drive Individuals from the country, and 

had any idea of resorting to illegal 
i He did not recollect meeting Mr.

Davitt and John O’Leary to 1878 and 
ousting with them a possible alliance be- 
tween the Nationalists and the Fenians.
He had no notion that the National fund 
in America and the skirmishing fond 
identical.

Attorney-General Webster read a violent 
manifesto signed by John Devoyand other, 
and issued at Dublin. Mr. Parnell de
clared he had never heard ol it before. He 
bad met Devoy, Bretiln, Ftoerty end Alex, 
ander Sullivan and * number of physical 
foroe men. He eald he would frankly avow 
that he felt it iras no part of his duty to 
exclude anybody from the League on ac
count of their antécédente. He wanted to 
Include to It all Irishmen, trusting that 

motion would accept the new con- 
He had

imat the Franciscan 
| of Sunday our 
and at 4 o'clock ‘dJwd Sâr~5ÜMâe*

heavy fire was pouring tote the windows. 
The Meyer of Guanajuato, 
the jail, was one of the first to toU. Police, 
man who rushed up to squads of two and 
three were remorselessly butchered, and to 
a short time more than twenty of them 
ware lying on the pavement. A few mat
tered soldiers who Herein town were treated

anner. The mob, which by this 
utterly unmanagable,either by the 

Government or the priests who had incited 
it, now set fire to the jail dome, but juet 
as the inmates warn about to 
dee two
arrived at the double quick and formed 
aoroaa the street. The mob answered the 
order to disperse with a yell and a dis
charge of firearms. The command to fire 

given. The bullets at fearfully 
shorhsanges swept through the mam of 
men. women and children like a scythe, 
mowing them down in rows. BUll they 

on, and volley after volley crashed 
into them, only to cause thorn behind to 
spurn the dead bodice with their feet as 
they pressed forward. The streets were 
sticky with blood and the shallow gutters 
ran with it. In the meantime a number of 
Insurgents armed with pistols 
had climbed upon the adjoining 1 
the soldiers began to drop one by one. Alter 
a half hour’s continuous fighting a charge 
with bayonet» was ordered, when the 
front rank of the mob felt the steal the an-

mmhôarioé. OnParnell. 
The or tien was Utah can- him to 

neen's JTÎ2 •Jt Ifitinned. Mr. Parnell admitted knowing Gisxut: I pretest against 
an editor a H be ter because, to 

the routine of hie vocation, the line of his
SJKiHoward's

n
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HeUiauabst year tide when the Meytimels

You find out hi/worth in the winterly day. 
TOYS SHAT

t° outside the dty,
hotel, where we warn met by the 

consul and large crowds, who 
out to am the first American 
The reception was vary en the 

flag, which had 
MoOartene

he ever to sfiütoWiÆra toTre
sumption that he was Impelled to utter It 
by a malevolent spirit, a purpose to injure

had and managed a

aatanoeuta'worth of braid 
it down to black and white.

“ Now, Jamee, I must speak to you about 
that sink pipe before I forget it. It leeks 
into the cellar. We shall all die of diph
theria and typhoid fever if that pipe to not 
attended to. I had the headache all night 
and it must have been the gas from that 
pipe. No, James, it was not the i "" 
beige I ate just before going to bed. 
it was not. How absurd you am I

“And them is Mary Asm so put 
the coal at the bottomed the fin 
declares she will give notice to morrow. 
And dear mother just coming to make her AiHiBhi vieil, too 1

“Andthe man that painted the front 
door was hem yesterday with hie biU. Such 
a hill I Ten dollars for painting 
Why, I could have painted it myself for 
half that money.

“And oh, Jamee, I do with we could have 
stained glass In our hall, as the Joneses 
hare got to thelrel I'm sum Jones doesn’t 
make any mom money than you do, and 
stained glam has such an aristocratic look. 
It Impresses one, when one goes 
house, to meet it. Can’t afford It f 
I am not at all disappointed. I 
that was what yon would my. 
what you always my when I have par
ticularly set my heart on anything. It 
does seem, James, as If yon mt up nights 
to study out how to vex and thwart mt 
Oh, dear I how much better off a 
woman to not to marry I If I had only 
known as much before marriage as I know 

But them I It’s no use to wish I 
James, if we can’t have anything elm like 
other folks, I should like for you to wipe 
your boots before you step into the parlor. 
Of course, I don’t expect that you will do 
so, now that you know that I want you to; 
but I thought I would speak of It. Borne 
men am eo careless I But, than, others 
am not. Now, them to Mr. Roberta. He 
never carries to a grain of dirt, I've heard 
his wife my, time and again, and he puts 
on his dippers to the hall.

“ James, the olothes-wringer handle is 
broken. Mary Ann declared yesterday that 
dic'd never try to wring another mg of 
clothes with it. And I declare, James, you 
must speak to the milkman. The milk this 
morning was blue as the sky. Oh, dear, I 
wish you would put down that newspaper 
long enough for me to tell you about it. 
Beading about Harrison's new appoint
ments, are you 1 Well, do let them wait. 
Them’» bom too much fuse about them 
already. I hate politics I A man Is 
always reading politics when his wife 
wants to talk to him about household 
matters."

And then she goes ont of the room to a 
pet, end eleme the door behind her.

Don’t he like her.

like years, 
such » tittle35 JggRiï£^m,5LL^irjrs:

bustle end mutation we am in from the 
bloodthirsty rebels, many ol whom am 

. thank God, killed and dispersed. We 
am In a pretty mess, can get nothing to 
mt, and no wine to drink except whiskey. 
When we sit down to dinner we am 
obliged to hem both banda armed. While 
I write this I have my sword to one head 

Pistol to the other. I mod 
i beginning that this would be the 

end, and I am tight, for it is not half over 
yet. At present ahem am such goings on 
that everything to at a standstill; I 
should have answered 
night ago, but I only I 
tog. Indeed, hardly
without being robbed. No longer ago than 
yesterday the mail-coach from Dublin 
robbedneer this town; the hags had been 
vary judiciously left behind, and by great 
good look them was nobody to the coach 
but two outside passengers who had noth- 
tog for the thieves to lake. LaetTh 
an atoms was given that a gang of 
to full retreat from Drogheda were ad
vancing under the French standard, bet 
they had no colors nor any drums except 
bagpipes. Immediately every man in 
tha place, including women and chil- 
dren, ran out to meet them. We soon 
found our form a great deal too little, and 
were far too near to think of retreating. 
Death was to every face, and to It we went. 
By the time half our party worn killed, we 
bman to be all alive Fortunately the 
rebels had no guns, except pistols, 
totem and pikes, and we had plenty of 
muekalt and ammunition. We put them 
all to the » word, not a cool of them es
caped, except some that were drowned to 
an adjoining bog. In fact, to a short time 
nothing was heard but silence. Tbelr uni- 

were all different, chiefly green. 
After the action was over we want to rum
mage their camp. All we found was a few 
pike» without heads, a parmi of empty 
bottle» filled with water, and a bundle of 
blank French commissions filled up with 
Irish names. Troops tea now stationed 
round, which exactly squares with my 
ideas of security. Adieu I I have only 
time to add that I am yours to great haste.

B. B.

elastic. The American 
been brought by Mieses 
New York, led the way. , The pilgrims 
occupied tha central poeMon. The psalms 
"Lsetatus sum laudato domum omoee," 
Gent’s Benedict ne, and the hymn 
Maria Stella," with the Magnificat, 
song as we marched through the Jaffa 
gate, the principal entrance to the city 
to the Church ef the Holy Sepulchre.

After veneration at the tomb of our 
Divine Redeemer, we proceeded to Cam 
Nova, the hoepitium of the Fn 
of Jerusalem, where our quartern were

t A axron
a novel use of electricity hat been made in 
India for the prevention of the intrusion 
of snakes Into dwellings. Before all the 
doors end around the house two wires are 
laid, connected with an Induction appar
atus. Should a snake attempt to crawl 
over the wires, he receives a chock of elec- 
trinity which either kills or frightens him 
into a hasty retreat.

by way of Germany thatin like 
time wasto understand, and did not do to, where

upon he was violently thrown down upon 
it. Biting in a dazed way, Richardson 
kicked him violently to the abdomen. 
Burns again arose, when Richardson 
caught him by the collar and threw him to 
the floor, end so the brutality continued, 
the aooueed kicking the helplem lunatic to 
the tide and stomach, striking and cutting 
and bruiting his face with their fists. 
They undertook

“ Ave

Woni, of Phonographic Playthlase-hundred regular eoldieee.”P Staging Birds, Oats end lambs, 
e phonograph promises to afford 

muoh recreation to children as it does 
totenst to grown folks," so said M. F. 
Handy, the European manager of the 
greet corporation which _ _

heard of the phonographic doll It yen have 
not as yet men one, hut unices you have 
seen it you can form no Idea at hew

ana my
from theIndeed,dis- " The

oat with 
that shewas at

to dress his wounded astigned.
The respect 

the American
Ten Medical Freer toys there is a talk of 

applying telephone» to the infectious
your totter a feet- 

received it title mom. 
a mail arrives safe

leg, jerking him about roughly and 
enuring him excruciating agony,

continuing their blow». Grogan 
picked up Bums'shoe and, taking it by 
the toe, heal the patient over the heed 
with the heel, cutting great gashes and 
covering the victim with blood. By this 
time Boros was to a seml-oomatoce candi- 
tion. He was then jerked out of his seat, 
which was covered with blood that had run 
from hie head. That

i
n pilgrimage by the Turkish 

soldiers was quite marked. The visa on 
our passport» by the Turkish Consul to 
New York appear» to be of no value, as as 
order from the American Gpnssl, warning 

I necessity of procuring a regular 
passport if we wished to proceed 

all the members of the 
contiens the hand»

wards of the French hospitals, so es totime
enable the tick people isolated to their con
tagious suffering» to have the comfort of 
hearing their relative»' voice» without any 
risk of conveying infection by an Interview. 
It certainly Is a very humane Idee, and 
would not, one would 
costly one to carry out.

Axxixsss Cm, Kansas, Is the chief out

a door!

long line of phonographic toys upon which 
our inventors are now at week. When 
these nto put upon the market they win
create a wonderful sensation. »------
them may be

us of the 
Turkish

£MiS5d
sum of seven and n half francs, to addition 
to the earn of five francs which were arid 
to the Turkish Consul before we left New 
York. Of the seven and a hall franco 
here, five go to the American Consul, 
once have we been asked fee the passport, 
American or Turkish, sines we left Hoboken. 
The visa of the Turkish Consul at home 
wee said to be good for Alexandria, Jerusa
lem, and Constantinople. Naturally there 
was some Indignant feeling over the matter, 
and the conclusion naturally reached was 
that the paespoct to a very ornamental but 
very dear and useless piece of paper, as the 
majority of the pilgrims procured the 
American pa reporte through agents and 
paid 15. It is safe to say that our Ameri
can pilgrimage paid over MOO for 
passports alone. When we get to Beyront, 
we shall tee what necessity there is for the

and rtflee think, be a veryurtday
rebelsnight Bums was 

doth*, but not 
complying, was slapped end cuffed. Finally 
the attendants stripped him and Riohsrd- 
aon kicked him to the abdomen, knocking 
him aero»» the seat. At another time wit- 

heard blows to Buns’ cell and load

ordered to remove his
fitting point for Oklahoma boomers, andinto a animals. Them ate toys mads 

papier-mache, pasteboard, competition 
and other material, each and ail d which 
are strong end datable. Bach animal 
contains In his interior a phonograph, "«*, 
which, when eel to motion, produire ' 
all the natural arise of the original.
There is a cat that purrs, meows, spits 
and caterwauls to the meet approved 
style; e horse that neighs and whinnies ; u 
dog that barks, snaps end howls, and a 
Sheep that Ideate to a way that would do- 
reive the mother ewe. By nelne e megru- 

' attachment the amount oi ndre may 
he increased to almost any desired extent.
Much more Interesting than the phrno- 
graphio animale are the phonographic 
birds; we have secured the melodise of the

ofevery Motion wouiu amp, x 
•titntional form of agitation. — — 
aimed at asking the physical force men to 
abandon their movement and to accept hie. 
To chut the constitutional door to their

agree would have been very foolish. He die 
not reoolleot making a speech at Lynn, 
Mass., to which it was alleged ha had seed 
that when Bntiand was beaten to her knees 
the time would have come to realize the 
Idea of the Nationalist». He admitted that 
If he had used those words he must have 
been thinking of methods of warfare to the 
event of constitutional agitation failing. At 
Troy somebody offered him M for bread 
and 130 for lead. He did not object to the

Well, the Traveller newspaper of that town esti
mates that of all the thouesnde who have 
coma there ee rente for Oklahoma, but 380 
intend to he farmers The others are 
mechanics, laborers, merchants and pro
fessional men, all who expect to live off 
the 380. Ills to he feared that such a 
social fabric may be found somewhat top-

Slot tire expected
That's

te brake end disappeared
through theaUeys and by-ways.^Altogether

the greater part of whom were miners and 
other Mexican laborers. Tbû soldiers lost 
sixteen killed and wounded. Among the 
slain was a lieutenant. The fire in the jail 
was quenched and the five badly frightened 
but still determined priests were taken to 
Guanajuato for safe-keeping. They are 
now confined in the Oestle DeGrandelee, in 
which the great Mexican revolution had its 
birth, and in whioh the patriot Hidalago was 
subsequently hanged. It is thought that had 
the recent riot proved suoceasful, and had 
the priests been rescued and tha local 
authority broken, a serious uprising might 
have developed.

they did no^ümnetttaUlj orlee from Burns, lasting several minutée. 
Attendante Schubert, Grogan and Biehard- 
eon were there. Then a mop and a pail of 
water ware brought, and the dooor was 
closed and looked, 
eluded he was too inquisitive, and he was 
removed to another part of the building. 
The reporter came out of the asylum at 
the end of ten days. Burns was then re
duced to a skeleton, and was a sallow, 
hollow-eyed idiot. The reporter told 
how, when friends secured his release, Dr. 
Kirnan, superintendent of the asylum, 
shook his head ominously and advised 
against it. He declared the reporter was 
incurably insane. He knew this because 
he had watched the case closely. Dr. 
Schubert, of the staff, concurred in this 
opinion.

1

out-
It is rumored that " General " Booth, 

who has been for so many years the re
sponsible commander of the Salvation 
Army, is about to retire in favor of his 
eldest son, Mr. Bramwell Booth. Some of 
the religious papers on the other side of the 
Atlantic call attention to the rumor ee

•8Ô for lead. He did not object to the 
offer, because he thought the offerer only 

at 16 for charitable work end ISO for
l

lark, the linnet, finch, robin and canary 
bird, and can reproduce them indefinitely. 
With canary birds the snooees is notable. 
We have preserved in metal the entire 
repertoire of e number of the finest bred 
and highest priced birds in the market, 
and by combining the songs of two or three 
into one whole we have an artificial canary 
that will calling any natural one whatever. 
The phonographic orchestra and the 
phonographic miniature theatre are other 
novelties soon to be produced. In the 
former a band of little images, dressed up 
in glaring military colore, art seated on the 
stage ae in

py% bearing upon a very peculiar example of 
family property. Hereditary commander 
in the command of the Salvation Army is 
noted ak.a peculiarity.

Bit. Canon Wobxbtobcx says of Ireland 
in the Contemporary Review : " Daring the 
last fifty years, the reign of Q 
in spite of certain ameliorations wrung 
with difficulty from the British Parlia
ment, we have the horrible record, under 
the cold arithmetic of which lies hid an

SKTute

League work, 
laughter.

That
All the saored places In and around Jeru

salem have been visited, and the majority 
have made the trip to the Jordan and the 
Red See. The very impressive ceremonies 
of Holy Week, recording the events of 1,800 
years ego on the very spots where they oc
curred, were well attended.

The wild, and I might add disgraceful, 
exhibition* of superstitious fanaticism of,tha 
Greeks, in the reception of the so-called 
holy fire, which is supposed to descend 
from heaven, was also witnessed by the 
pilgrims.

Monday

▲ MANIAC?* FRENZY.Commission at this point adjourned.
t’s London cableA last (Friday) nigh! 

says : Mr. Parnell denied before the Com
mission that he knew "Number one" 

of Tynan or any other 
name, and said he had never heard of Mr. 
Egan being associated with “The Mart 
tyre' Fund," for the benefit of the families 
of the Phoenix Park murderers. He saw 
nothing criminal in the fund and rather 
thought it was right to assist the innocent 
victim»- “ The Martyrs' Fond " might 
not, however, have been the moat appro 
priate name for each a fund. He could 
nCt, he said, recollect denouncing outragea 
between 1878 and 1881. He believed the 
outragea perpetrated to have been the work 
of email secret societies. Witness was then 
asked whether if secret societies adverse to 
the League had existed, and if a vast ma
jority of the people had belonged to the 
League, there would not have been ample 
evidence obtained to convict the perpetra
tors of outrages, but he parried the ques
tion, saying that that might or might not 
have been

Then occurred the most remarkable inci
dent in the witness' cross, examination. 
Attorney-General Webster quoted a state
ment made by Parnell in the House of 
Commons during the debate on Mr. For
ster's BUI in 1881, suspending the writ of 
habeas corpus, to the effect that secret 
societies had then ceased to exist in Ire-

i'e Terrible Encounter With sA W<

BIGHT OF WAT FIGHT.under the name A Scranton (Pa.) despatch says : Thomas 
Flynn, who lives on the Diamond Flats, 
has been acting strangely for some time 
past, and his neighbors and friends had 
come to the condueion that he was in
sane. He was kept in the boose end care
fully watched by hie wife. This morning 
Mrs. Flynn went downtown and left Flynn 
in bed. At about 10 o'clock John Bailey, a 
teamster ; ex-Councilman P. F. Logan, 
weighmaeter at the Diamond Mine, and 

for a oar to be 
la piercing shriek 
neighborhood of 
id hii companions 

at "once ran thither and discovered that a 
struggle was going on in the house adjoin
ing. Upon entering it they found Flynn, 

perfectly nude condition, engaged in a 
terrific struggle with the woman of the 
house. The maniac had a mine axe in his

Victoria,
Murderous Encounter Over the laying of 

a Hallway Spur. "P. S.—If yon do not receive this, ef 
course, it most hâve miscarried ; therefore 
I beg yon to write and let me know."

FROM THK FAB

^ A last (Sunday) nightie New Brunswick, 
mornfoîÏÏaufrJti oocureed^Uhe Says?

indescribable: Died of 
evicted by landlords, 

8,668,000 ; emigrated, 6,186,000 ; land gone 
ont of tillage in the last twenty years, 100,- 
000 acres; good land now waiting 
reclamation, 1,600,000 acres."

ville five miles below this city. 
Agent O. P. Hendrickson, with 100 men, 
started last night to put in a spur from the 
main line of the Raritan River Railroad 
across the land of ex-Freeholder Edward 
Furman, down through the brickyards to 
William F. Fisher's yard. Forman was 
opposed to their crossing hie land and 
called out hie men. The railroad men 
were reinforced by brickyard men favor
able to the railroad, until by midnight 600 

in the fight. Furman’s 
railroaders and burned 

the ties, material and a oar. Pistole, dubs 
and stones were freely need. George

morning, April 22nd, Jhe 
pilgrimage proper to Jerusalem doses 
first ana second sect lone will leave at 7 
o’clock tot a tour through Palestine, Nazar
eth, the Sea of Galilee and Beyront, whence 
the members of the second section start on 
their return trip, and the members of the 
third on a trip to Constantinople. The 
members of the first section leave here on 
Wednesda 
thence by

great concert, 
or stood around the dram major 
as on a parade. The moment the 
phonograph is set 
little musician moves his

.The The body of an unknown man was found 
inFort 
hole thn 
his side, 
suicide.

Johnnie McLeod, the third victim of the 
High Bluff tragedy, died at midnight at the 
hosjrftal. The remains have gone West for

A man named Playfair, wanted on a 
charge of forgery at Lindeav, Ont., was 
arrested at Mlnnedosa to-day on the 
strength of a telegram from the Lindsay 
Ohisf of Polioe.

Gabriel Dumont was presented with an 
address by the Half-breeds of Bt. Vital on 
Saturday.

W. Gordon, on trial for forgery at the 
dty Polioe Court to-day, obtained the 
criminating cheque, and, before he could be 
seized, chewed it up and swallowed it. He 
thought lie was destroying the only evi
dence that would convict nlm, but as the 
evidence had been heard it will only make 
matters worse.

A troop of mounted inf entry while 
citing their horses yesterday afte: 
about a mile from the dty, discovered the 
body of a man in a tilting position against 
a tree. There wee a revolver in his right 
hand and a ballet hole in hie temple. It 
looked like a eaee of suicide, the only oir- 

I denoting foul play being the 
pockets being turned intide out. 

The police have been enable to discover, 
thus far, who the man is, hut have some 
reason to think hie name is W. Thompson.

Ool. McMillan was to-day sworn in ee 
Provincial Treasurer. The writ for a new 
election for Centre Winnipeg 
immediately. The colonel 
popular and 
preach. He accepts office against his will, 
solelv to give expression to nie confidence 
In the Government. Seme difficulty Will 
probably be found in getting a candidate to 
oppose him. Mayor Ryan declines to run. 
Mr. W. F. Luxton has been spoken of, bat 
i* not likely to consent. In any event he 
would have no chance of election.

Mies Hargrave, of this oity, left for 
Japan to-day to accept a petition on the 
teaching staff of Dr. Ellis' school at Tokio.

A company has been organized here to 
introduce incandescent electric lighting. A 
site has been purchased for the erection of 
a building, which will be begun imme
diately.

Work on the Portage extension of the 
Northern Pacific has now reached Aseini- 
boine river, near Portage la Prairie. 
Nothing more can be done until the bridge 
is bnilt.

A Norwegian named Peterson was ar
rested here to-day. Eighteen years ago he 
broke away from the Manitoba Peniten
tiary, where he had been sentenced to a 
term of three years for stealing horses. He 
cleared off to the States, but returned to 
this country within, the past few days, sup
posing that by this time he had been for
gotten.

A large number of citizens of Ret Port
age have organized a search party after 
Redden, the object not being to farther the 
interests of the polioe but to give succor to 
the prisoner, as it is thought he may be 
suffering from hunger and exposure.

T. Madden, an ex-polloeman^proprietor 
of the Bt. Lawrence Hall Hotel, has 
skipped.

Burton Mann, a young Englishman, was 
drowned in the Kicking Horse River near 
Field.

b this afternoon with » bullet- 
i his head and a revolver by 
t was apparently a ease of

hanSeend inera-
mente in natural style, while the cylinder 
inside reproduces the mode of a full 
orchestra with startling fidelity. In the 
theatre we can reproduce all the spoken 
parte of the play. Another novelty that 
is half a toy and half a luxury will be the 
treat boon to all mothers whose young 
children insist on being song to before go- 
ing to sleep. It is a phonograph into which 
a lady has sang her beat songs at her 
leisure, and whioh is placed near the crib 
or cradle. A mere touch upon a spring 
starts the machinery and gives the child as 
maoh music as he or she may want. A 
singular feature of the phonograph is the 
fact that if the speed of the mechanism be 
increased the pitch of the voice it repro
duces is heightened, end, on the otherhand, 
if it be slowed, the pitch is lower. At the 
same time the character of the voice is not 
changed in the least. This odd peculiarity 
enables a man to hear how hie voice would 
sound if he had been born a high 

panini, or the young gin I 
born a basso profonde."

another man were wai 
unloaded when they 
emanating from the ni 
Flynn's house. Bailey and

ai ting 
heard Swnnmra about without any visible 

means of support appears to be a kind of 
petty misdemeanor in the Straits Settle
ments. A Malay waa found the other 
nightj*

give no satisfactory account ae to how he 
came in the water, he waa " roped in" by 
the water police, and looked up. The next 
dey he was brought before the magistrate, 
charged as shove, but, having a good 
character, he was discharged, after being 
severely admonished, and warned not to go 
" swimming about aimlessly" any more.

No ska bohanckb ever introduced a more 
novel expedient than that by whioh Lieut. R. 
M. G. Brown, of the United States warship 
Trenton, saved the lives of hie crew. Find
ing that hie ship was going on the reef he 
ordered the entire crew to meet themselves 
solidly In the port rigging. This made a 
living Bail-area of 4,000 square feet, and 
threw a weight of 86 tone juet where it was 
needed. Though minus both rudder and 
screw, the Trenton answered to this device 
and drew back into the bay.
Brown richly deserves recognition at the 
hands of Congress. His act was a stroke 

genius, which only the beet of discipline 
hie ship could carry oat.

y morning by coach for Jaffa, 
Alexandria to Paris and home. FOB THE DREAD DIABETES. swimming aimlessly 

at Singapore," ana,
about in the 
as he couldmen were engaged 

men attacked the in a Dr. Robin Considers Antipyrine an Indis
pensable Auxiliary to Treatment.

Dr. Albert Robin has made an

MURDER IE A DINING OAR.

Results tram the Spilling of a 
Little Coffee.

A St. Thomas despatch says : Mr. Lan. 
Butler, chief oook of the Michigan Central 
Railway dining-car City of Buffalo, which 
arrived in Bt. Thomas on No. 6 express at 
noon to-day, furnished a Times reporter 
with particulars of a fatal shooting affray 
which occurred on the dining oar Detroit, 
which runs between Rochester and Detroit 
on Noe. 12, 6 and 9, Michigan Central ex
presses. The murder occurred at Buffalo 
at 7.16 this morning. Josh Johnston 
(colored), the pantryman of the oar, and 
Smith, also colored, third oook, engaged in 
a wordy warfare over some coffee spilled in 
the pantry by another employee, a fireman 
named Joe Rocket. The latter, who was 
the only eye-witness of the affair, states 
that Johnston made a rush at Smith with 
a knife, and the latter pulled a revolver 
from hie pocket and shot Johnston. The 
ball entered the latter’s head above the 
right ear, and he fell to the floor, dying 
about three-quarters of an hour later. 
Smith fled after firing 
subsequently captured by the polioe, who 
found him hiding under a bed in hie house. 
The murderer and victim are each about 
86 years of age. Both are married and 
resided at Buffalo, and neither has any 
children. The ear in whioh the tragedy 
occurred arrived In the city on No. 9 ex
press this afternoon.

A Buffalo despatch to-day says Johnston 
is not dead and may recover. The bullet 
Is still in his heed.

import. 
iy of Medl- 
diabetes by 

not a cure

hand and the woman, almost exhausted,Kieeenger, one of Forman's laborers, was 
killed outright. He was knocked down 
with a club, and a sharp-pointed crowbar 
waa jammed through hie head. John 
Kennedy, a railroad man from South 
Amboy, was so badly injured that he died 
in en hour. At 4 o’clock this morning 
Sheriff Fick, of Middlesex County, called 
ont a posse of fifty men and went to the 
scene. When they reached the place all 
was quiet, and the railroad men had 
stopped work to recruit their force. The 
Raritan River Railroad is a new enterprise 
running from South Amboy to Bound- 
brook. General E. T. Ripley, of New 
York, is President. Forman claims that 
the company is crossing hie land without 
hie consent, whioh the company claims he 
had given. Up to 6 o’clock this evening all 
was quiet, but the railroad men, who are 
encamped in the woods near the disputed 
spot, are being heavily reinforced from all 
along the line and trouble is expected to
night, ae both parties are determined.

ant report to the Paris Aoadem 
oine on the treatment of 
antipyrine. Of itself antipyrine is 
for diabetes, but judiciously administered 
it exercises upon the patient a suspensive 
effect. Three grammes should be admin
istered at the start, in three doses, given 
at intervals of four hours, and as far ae 
possible from meal times, for antipyrine 
diminishes the activity of the gastric juice, 
as M. Albert Robin e researches prove. 
The medicament - must not be pure, but 
associated with bi-oatbonale of soda, in the 
proportion of half a gramme of the latter 
to one gramme of the former. After 
tight days of this treatment the diabetic 
symptoms are considerably ameliorated, 
when the nee of antipyrine should be 
dropped, and the usuel treatment of die- 
bates followed. If one patient becomes 
fatigued by the classic treatment, or If it 
ceases to have effect, resource is again had 
to antipyrine for a period of from six to 
eight days. These successive changes are 
continued ae long as neoeeeary, and 
judiciously combina appear to M. Albert 
Robin to be the best treatment for the

was trying to wrench it from his grasp. 
Bailey, assisted by the other men, secured 
the madman after an awful struggle. In 
the melee the axe fell on his foot and almost 
severed it. It was afterward learned that 
shortly after Mrs. Flynn left her husband 
arose from bed, tore hie clothing from hie 
body, and, grabbing the axe, rushed into 
the neighbor’s house and struck the womanland.

" Did you believe that when you said 
?" asked the Attorney-General.
" No," replied Mr. Parnell. » At any 

rate it was a grossly exaggerated state
ment." There was a buzz of surprise 
throughout the court room at this response.

«• Did you or did yon not," continued the 
Attorney-General, “ intend to misstate the 
foot when yon made that statement ?"

" I have no donbt I did," was the reply.
The Attorney -General—Deliberately ?
Mr. Parnell—Yee. Deliberately.
The Attorney -General—You deliberately 

made the statement, knowing it to he un-

Mr. Parnell—Yee ; or if not untrue, very 
extravagant and boastful.

The Attorney - General—And you have 
never since withdrawn it ?

Mr. Parnell—No, I have not.
The nonchalance with whioh the witness 

made these admissions astonished the audi
ence and elicited biases.

" Probably," added Mr. Parnell, " the 
statement was meant to mislead the House. 
I am afraid it did not, for the Bill was 
passed. My purpose wae to exaggerate the 
effect the League had in reducing the num
ber of secret societies. The League un
doubtedly diminished the number of secret 
societies, though it had not swept them 
away, as I stated."

Mr. Parnell wae next asked what had 
become of the Land League 
explained that some were brought to 
don and were before the Commission. The 
cash books and ledgers had disappeared, he 
did not know where. Neither wâe Treas
urer Kenny, Mr. Egan, nor any other of the 
League officials able to tell what had become 
of them. The letter books and files of 
letters had also vanished.

Presiding Justice Hannen here impressed 
upon the witness the fact that the Court 
attached great importance to the misting 
documents, and Mr. Parnell promised to 
try and find them.

A last (Tuesday) night’s 
says ; The Parnell Commission resumea 
its sitting to-day. Mr. Parnell, upon taking 
the stand, said he desired to correct that 
part of his evidence given on Friday in 
relation to the statement made by him in 
She House of Commons concerning the non
existence of secret societies in Ireland.

a heavy blow on the right breast, cutting a 
terrible gash. She will probably survive 
the encounter. Flynn is now in the station- 
houee, a raving maniac. tenor like 

If she hadCam
THE COMING WlATHIB.

SALTING A TENDERFOOT.Wiggins, Weather Prophet, Predicts what

An Ottawa despatch says ; Wiggins said to 
the Montreal Star correspondent to-day : 
" We shall have a hot, dry summer, and 
what little rain we will get will come from a 
northerly point, that is to say, from north- 
northeast or northwest. The old time 
thunder storms from the south, southeast 
or southwest will not get here thn year. I 
have been watching things pretty closely, 
and I can say pretty nearly positively that 
we will have no rains from any pointa but 
northern ones. This will be a remarkable 
season for heat and dryness, and the heat 
and dryness will set in pretty soon, and 
will be lasting. The North Atlantic ocean 

get heavy rain falls, but the falls will 
not disperse themselves over the continent. 
The extension of the telegraph system has 
much to do with local storms, any one 
wire extended upwards being sufficient to 
disperse any body of electricity. Of course, 
when a storm does come, cities suffer more 
than outlying poeitlone, for the telegraph 
wires act as conductors and run aU the 
electricity into the cities. This year, how
ever, I don’t look for any great electrical 
disturbances, but it is just possible that the 
dry weather may break up with a storm 
from the north. You may say to every
body that what rain we will get is all 
coming from a northerly point, no other. 
This kind of weather will prevail all over 
the northern continent.”

DISGRACEFUL CLOSING SCENES.

will Oeeer In the Lient. An Illustration of the Feet that Provldenee 
Works In » Mysterious Way.

cometanoes 
fact of hie I

A dozen years ego, when eastern lender- 
foot capitaliste were as thick as blackber
ries in the west, and every single man of 
them wae ready to buy a silver mine before 
breakfast, four of ae who had jumped an 
old claim in Nevada put up a job 
a sucker. We went down about twelve feet 
with a shaft, struck “ indications," and 
then raked and scraped for specimens to 
" sell " with. We sold our revolvers and 
everything else we could spare, and when we 
had the bait ready not one of us could have 
put up enough money to pe> a week's board 
m advance.

We placed our figures at 120.000, and ae 
I was the smoothest talker of the quartette 
I was selected ae the spider to walk the fly 
into oar parlor. I went np to Virginie 
City, and after a couple of days I got hold 
of a Boston man. He wae not only green, 
bat powerful anxious to be taken in. He 
was loaded down with money and overflow
ing with confidence. Oar fire! conversation 
ran about as follows :

" Are you looking for an investment in 
mining property ?"

" I »m, sir. Have you anything in that

of
in

Thz Chicago Tribune does not consider 
woman suffrage in the far west to he a 
snooees. In Utah, it points out, woman 
suffrage was given an extended trial, bat 
Congress had to disfranchise the female 
voters because the Mormon women were 
completely
authorities end voted solidly in support of 
polygamy. In Kansas the female voters of 
the cities made no attempt to " portly poli
tics," but as a role voted the same way as 
their husbands, fathers or brothers. Where 
one woman voted against her husband and 
for the better, another took like freedom 
hut oast her ballot for the 
Leavenworth, Atchison, Wichita and Topeka 
the municipalities were oarriedMpr misrule 
by the votes of the women.

I* probably no country in the world, 
says an English exchange, " has the tele
phone come into more general nee than in 
Sweden. Not only can Stockholm boast 
the most perfect telephonic arrangements 
of any capital, in addition to the largest 
per oentage of telepone subscribers, but the 
east coast end the west ooeel will soon be 
in telephonic communication, a line be
tween Stockholm and Gothenburg being in 
oouree of erection. Many email towns are 
In telephonic communication with each 
other, and the number of subscribers ie 
constantly increasing. In Malmo, for 
instance, which has about 40,000 inhabi
tants, there are 6C0 subscribers, This 
town ie connected with about thirty 
smaller towns and country places, with 
subscribers ranging between 200 and 10."

The total tobacco consumption of Europe, 
according to the Uhlands Wochenschrift, ie 

2i pounds to each inhabitant. In the 
Netherlands the proportion is a little over 
7 pounds to each inhabitant ; in Austria- 
Hungary, 8.8 pounds ; in Denmark, 8.7 
pounds ; in Switzerland, 8.8 pounds ; in 
Belgium, 8.2 pounds ; in Germany, 8 
pounds; in Norway, 2.8 pounds ; in France, 
2.1 pounds ; in Sweden, nearly 2 pounds ; 
in Spain, 1.7 pounds ; in Great Britain and 
Ireland, 1.84 pounds ; in Italy, 1.26 pounds, 
and in Russia 1.2 pounds. In the United 
States the proportion is said to be greater 
than that of any European country except 
Holland—pounds per inhabitant. .The 
largest revenues derived from tobacco are 
obtained in France, Great Britain, Austria- 
Hungary, Spain and Italy.

A leading Philadelphia physician pro
to have discovered why so many 

persons afflicted with bronchitis and 
kindred diseases of the respiratory organs 
are able to associate their contraction with

the shot, but was
THE RIPPER IN FLORIDA. will be issued 

is extremely 
considered to be above re-

to catch
Jack Doing Business But la a Bungling 

Manner Among the Negroes.
Latest Scottish News.

Dr. Henry Douglas, Dunfermline, be
queathed £1,000 to Edinburgh Royal In 
firmary.

Arbroath Presbytery has approved of 
plans for the renovation of Arbiriot Church 
In which Dr. Guthrie began hie ministry.

Mr. William Macintosh, Q. O., Dean of 
Faculty, has been appointed a Judge of 
the Court of Session, in room of the lata 
Lord Fraser.

By a concert in Glasgow recently, 
sided over by Lord Provost Sir J 
King, a sum of £90 was realized for the 
fund for erecting a memorial to Longfellow 
in Cambridge, Mass.

By the will of the late Major Crichton, 
of Linn, Dairy, the Edinburgh University 
is stated to have benefited to the amount 
of £80,000 " for the endowment of bar- 
series and scholarships."

Notices of removal at the instance of the 
Duke of Hamilton have been served on the 
tenants in thirty tenements of the old town 
ef Hamilton, Lanarkshire, on the ground 
that the hoc zee are becoming uninhabit
able. They are 200 years old.

There is, it eppeers, a society of adhérente 
of the Stuart cause. It appears that new 
members most sign a declaration that tha 
execution of Charles I. and the Revolu
tion of 1688 were " great national crimes." 
That is rather a large order to commence 
with.

A witness from Roeg before the Crofters’ 
Commission at Inverness, who wae deeply 
in arrears, on being asked to explain how 
he had fallen behind with his payments, 
said he and his ancestors had been paying 
rent in the same place for 600 years, and 
they had paid quite enough.

An Aberdeen grocer complained to the 
Free Synod the other day that the session 
of hie church had suspended him " in con
sequence of hie having adopted e style of 
joining in the tinging of the congregation 
so peculiar, so discordent, and so loud, as 
to attract attention in almost all parts of 
the church, and to be particularly disturb
ing and offensive to those in his Immediate 
neighborhood.”

Rev. Dr. George I 
Exegetical Theology 
College, Edinburgh, 
month af
disease. Dr. Smeeton was ordained fifty 

porary of 
his first

A Bt. Louis despatch says : A despatch 
from Ocala, Fla., gives an account of the 
doings of a negro, somewhat after the style 
of Jack the Ripper, of London. On April 
80th, two miles from Ocala, Etta Burley, a 
colored girl, 20 years old, while working in 
a cornfield was brutally assaulted by a 
negro tramp, unknown in the neighbor
hood. He told the girl he had watched 
her for three days with murderous intent. 
He attacked her with a knife, cutting her 
clothes nearly all off,but inflicted no serious 
wounds. The girl’s screams brought aid 
and the negro fled to a swamp near by and 
could not be found. Since this occurred 
two other girls have been attacked in a 
similar manner and the man escaped each 
time. On Saturday evening last Etta 
Barley was again assaulted by the same 
negro near her home. After knocking the 
girl down he attempted to disembowel her 
with a knife and slashed her across the 
breast, bnt o 
the outs

under the control of the Church

will

WHO FIRED THE SHOT f
In

Mysterious Shooting of a Man In a Buffalo

A last (Friday) night's Buffalo despatch 
says : A mysterious shooting affair took 
place last night. Patrick A. Nealon, of 
Binghamton, came to Charles Sergeant's 
saloon and lodging house at Main and 
Baloom streets. At 1.80 he was shown to 
his room by Sergeant, and a few minutes* 
later he was found lying on the sidewalk in 
front of the place with two bullet holes in 
hie head. Nealon was still conscious when 
found, and said that he was shot by 
géant, whil- Sergeant claims that Nealon 
shot himsil . Sergeant was arrested, and 
Nealon was taken to the general hospital. 
One ball struck him above the right temple, 
and was taken from the top of the head. 
The other ball entered the head over the 
left ear, and was not found. It is thought 
that the wounds will not prove fatal. The 
pistol was found on the bed, and 
mg took place in the bed-room. As far as 
can be learned Sergeant went with his 
guest as fares the bedroom, where the 
shooting took place, but by whom it was 
done remains to be ascertained. After the 
shooting Nealon was evidently dragged ont 
on the walk by Sergeant, which looks very 
suspicions, and goes to confirm Nealon’a 
statement that Sergeant shot him. Noth
ing is known of. any quarrel between the 
men, and Nealon was not drunk. No one 
is known to have been in the saloon at the

'e books. He
Lon-

“ Yes, sir. I own a one-fourth interest 
in a claim whioh we believe to be very
rich."Bar-wing to her violent struggles 

» only slight. The girl’s father 
and brother ran to her aid, and the latter 
fired a gun at the would-be murderer, bnt 
without effect. Aa the brute ran away he 
said he had to kill the girl somehow. The 
negroes of the whole section are up in arms 
and are scouring the woods in every direc
tion. It was reported last night that a 
colored girl had been found dead in the ' 
woods and her body slashed in a horible 
manner.

" One-fourth ? Oh, I want the whole 
thing. I don't want no partners in this 
enterprise."

" But I think you can buy all of ns out."
the case. I'll look at your 

claim and make you an offer."
I took him out there. I don’t believe he 

knew the first thing about ore, but he de
scended the shaft, looked around a bit, and 
when we had hauled him up he said :

" Doesn't seem to be overly rich, but I'll 
chance it. I'll give you 116,000 cash for 
your right, title and interest."

We closed on that, transferred our rights, 
and almost broke oar necks to get out of 
the country before any climax came. Tha 
old chap was the butt of ridicule for several 
weeks, but people then began to laogh the 
other way. He got men and maobinary to 
work, sunk three or four shafts, and inside 
of a year he took over 1100,000 worth of 
ore out of that claim. Inside of three 
years he took out half a million, and then 
sold to a syndicate for double that sum. I 
met him after he had drawn 1300,000 in 
Denver, and he held ont his hand and said :

“ Why, my dear man, I'm glad to see 
yon. Have often wondered where you 
went to. It was a pity yon poor fellows 
were obliged to sell ont so cheap. Here, 
take a couple of hundred to get a clean 
■have and a new suit of clothes !"—Sew 
York Sun.

Intoxicated Men and Disreputable Women 
Carouse In the Centennial BanquetHalL
A New York despatch says : Both the 

Herald and Sun assert that the dosing 
scenes of the inaugural ball at the Metro
politan Opera House yesterday morning 
were disgraceful. After 1 o'clock In the 
morning wine flowed in great abund
ance and many intoxicated men and some 
few disreputable women were carousing in 

pper room and on the dancing floor, 
irresponsible persons without tickets 

nave been admitted by the door
keepers. The crowd became so great and 
boisterous that dancing was out of the 
question and the respectable people pre
sent made haste to quit the building. Great 
delay was experienced in getting hate and 
wraps from the cloak room»—in some 
parties being compelled to wait over an 
hour before they oould secure ‘articles of 
apparel whioh had been left in those rooms. 
Many of the waiters in the supper room are 
also said to have become intoxicated and 
added to the blackguardism going on around 
them. Matters finally became so bad that 
the polioe were called upon to clear the 
supper room, whioh they were able to do 
only by the free use of their dubs. The 
hilarity was kept up until shortly after 4 
o’clock, when the polioe were instructed to

" Thai alters
London cable

the shoot-

AFTKB THE PARADE.Upon referring to the Hansard reports of 
the proceedings of the House, he found 
that hie remarks which had been quoted 
by Attorney-General Webster referred par- 
tfoulariy to Bibbonism and not to secret 
conspiracies generally. Hie remarks there
fore were a fairly accurate statement of the 
facts, as Bibbonlem at that time practi- 
oaUy did not exist in Ireland.

The cross-examination of the witness

Many^ ^Accidents Attendant on the GreatNew,York 
Demonstration.

A last (Wednesday) night's New York 
despatch says : In the parade to day float 
No. 10, representing an immigrant ship, 
with deck, steerage and smokestack, while 
turning into Oanal street out of Broadway 
was wrecked by a wheel of the truck being 
wrenched off by the oar track. The upper 
part of the struct are around the smokestack 
was occupied by half a dozen little girls in 
costumes, while below in the steerage were 
several women, the body of the car being 
filled with a few other women and a number 
of quaintly 
The frail

The ArehWshop and the Baby Show.
ng to a proposed baby eh 
La Vie Illustrée some ti

Referrin 
tioned In
La Semaine Religieuse, the official organ of 
Archbishop Fabre, say 
jeot, assuredly, would be 
show in Montreal.

ow men- 
time ago.time. a*.

was then leeumed. Mr. Parnell said he ROMANTIC INCIDENT.
had not heard of 100 guineas being paid 
for the defence of Moonlighters at the Cork 
Assises in 1881. If he had been asked to 
make snob payments, he should in those 

ed of them, if he had 
the law was

e : “ A strange pro- 
that of a baby 

We simply, for the 
moment, mention the announcement of 
this ridiculous and anti-Christian competi
tion, convinced as we are that public senti
ment, the piety of the mothers and the re
spect they have for their children will be 
enough to make it Impossible. True, the 
thing has been done elsewhere ; but have 

nothing else to do than to Imitate the 
faults of a civilization having a tendency to 
revive Pagan customs ?"

Something More Berasrhoble Than Fiction 
—Enoch Arden Ontdone.

A Detroit 
war of the
waa

despatch says: Daring the 
rebellion Alfred Cunningham

ureins for some time, hie wife, who 
lived in Chicago, married again. Of several 
children one, John H. Cunningham, came 
to Detroit, and for the past ten years has 
been a steward at the Russell House. Ever 
since the war closed Cunningham, who was 
not killed, has been searching for hie wife 
and family. Two weeks ago while in Lead- 
ville he saw in a newspaper scrap the name 
of his son as one of a committee to arrange 
for the recent convention of Odd-fellows In 
Detroit. He came on here at onoe, and 
last week made himself known to John H. 
Cunningham. A few years ago the second 
husband of Mrs. Cunningham died, and she 
removed to Toledo. In that city yester
day the long-lost father and husband was 
met by all
reunion, which equals anything 
and beats' Enoch Arden.”

days have anprov 
reason to believe 
strained against a man ; but the 
rule was to limit such payments as 
muoh as possible. He remembered 
one case in which he had sanctioned the 
payment of money for the defence of a 
prisoner, and the man was acquitted. In 
another ease he reimbursed Mr. Harris, 
who had made himself responsible for the 
costs of the defence, but at the same time 
witness instructed Mr. Harris not to under
take in the future the defence of accused 
Moonlighters. Mr. Parnell said he some
times paid money from hie own private 
account on behalf of the League. He did 
not object to an inspection of hie sooounte. 
Attorney-General Webster here began a 
protracted examination of the witness as to 
hie banking transactions, but failed to elicit 
anything of note. Being farther catechised 
upon his knowledge of Gen. Millen and 
other members of the Physical Force party, 
Mr. Parnell declared that a majority of the 
members of that party were utter strangers 
to him. He heard that Mr. Egan had 
joined the Glan na-Gael. He would regret 
to find that Mr. Egan had rejoined the 
Physical Foroe party, hut he should not 
think such B curst unnatural. Referring 
to hie spteehei made in America, as 
reported m the Irish World, witness said 
he oould not aotspt the reports as correct. 
Mr. Ford garbled the speeches in order to 
•nit the teste of the readers of the Irish 
World. Witness bed never mads this 
statement publicly before, because it was 
not necessary. Recurring to secret socle- 
ties. Mr. Parnell said that he "
that a person who joined the 
continued to be a member of

attired men with false boards, 
structure 

and cracked, w
slid and fell out. They screamed 

loudly and many policemen sprang forward 
to aid them. Fortunately the children only 
■offered from fright and they were carried 
away crying. The people standing 
by left their plaoee to lend assistance, and 
a momentary panic occurred. The polioe 
soon restored order. The wrecked float 
was polled aside, and after an interruption 
of five minutes the parade continued. The 
chapter of aooideptc recorded by the police 
to-day was a long one, but not quite so 
large as yesterday. A number of persons 
fell in file and were more or less braised ; 
others fell from horses and had limbs 
broken, and some spectators were crushed 
and hurt during the raids which the polioe 
found it necessary to make occasionally, 
in order to keep the streets dear.

being
general

oftonpled over and 
rhue the women and in the Free Church 

died In that city last 
ter a short Illness from heart

l

“ One Good Tarn,** eta.years ego, and was time a oontem 
the Disruption period. From

A Stamm Tricycle. charge in Morningride he removed to Anoh-
A Washington despatch says: This terarder. Afterwards he became a Proles- 

city was treated to a novel scene this sor in tha Free Church College, Aberdeen, 
morning. The first steam trioyde that and in 1867 was appointed to the office in 
ever appeared on the streets here was ran Edinburgh which he held at hie demise, 
down Pennsylvania avenue from the capitol ! One hook on the Atonement from hie pen 
to the treasury building and then about gained considerable popularity and passed 
other of the principal thoroughfares. It is through several editions. Dr. Smeeton 
a very neat rig. The engine and boilers was born at Greenlaw, Berwickshire, and 
do not in bulk equal more than a couple of j at his death was in hie 76th year.
square feet, and are so distributed that I - .......- '«►
they do not appear ao large as that. The ! Prof. Semmola, of the University of 
front seat resembles that of a buggy and Paris, in an article published in tha Oasette 
was occupied by a young lady, while the Medicals de Paris, says : " Dryness of the 
ordinary saddle of the tricycle was placed skin, imperfect digestion and transforma- 
behind and occupied by the party opérai- tion of albuminoid food are present at the 
ing the engine. Oil is used as fuel for the beginning of chronic Bright's disease." 
engine, whioh is placed behind both riders Warner's Safe Core removes digestive 
so that the heat generated is not on- disorders. Why? Because it enables the 
comfortable. Pedals are provided, to be kidneys to perform their functions in » 
used in emergencies, or when the steam healthy manner, when both 
power ie not desired, and the device Is apt suiting symptoms disappear, 
to become popular among the employ 
of the departments, as it will give them all 
the pleasure of a boggy ride at an insignifl- 

t expense.

taking a nap. This is the result of hie 
prolonged inquiry : " I found that there 
was no draught ; no sudden transition 
from heat to cold ; no wet clothing ; that 
there was not any of tha usual causes» but 
in every instance I discovered microscopical 
fungi on the lounge or wherever the sub
ject of the disease had reclined. These 
exist in the form of mildews, smuts and 
molds. They belong to the oonomyoetee, 
hyphomyoetes and phyeomyoelee, all of 
which bear spores. T, therefore, look upon 
this coincidence sis attributable to the in
halation of these spores, for they mart 
necessarily be a source of ittltation to the 
mucous membrane which lines the air 
passages. There is an immunity acquired 
by having plenty of natural light, ventila
tion and dryneee."

dear the house.
City man (to one of hie darks he finds 

fishing in his ornamental water)—Look 
here, Smithers, I’ve no objection to gt*1®! 
you a dsÿ now and then “ to attend your 
aunt’s funeral,” bnt 1 IhLak yon might 
•end some of the fish up to the house !

Equal to the Occasion.
Lady Visitor—Ie 

dear?
Little Alice—No, m%’am ; but loan show 

you her new dress. * , Willing to Walt.
Prospective Father-in-law—See here I 

Yon don’t expect to begin life where y oar 
parents and wife’s parent left off, do yon ?

Prospective Ben in-law-Oh, sc. There's 
no hurry about marrying. I’d rather wait 
and begin life when yon leave off.

The Lawyer at H«
" Amelia, be rare and put away at onoe 

everything that ie of any value, because 
the thief who hae just been acquitted on my 
doquent defence is coming to-day to thank 
me."—Fliengendo Blatter.

his family remarkable 
Bin fiction

Droll reflection from Harper's Bazar 
for apple-blosaom time : If a boy and a 
half eat a green apple and a half in a

______ _ minute and a half how will they fed in an
--"Johnny," said the father, severely, hour and a half ?

" are you still reading that history ?" —" Clara," he whispered, ardently, " do

at^thi iîrtitnta «° PrMtisIn8- « you ain’t careful with a sad little smile. " I couldn’t veryWwmrn Sssipse
faot than I hare, Mire Brecon Bill. One taibnef Lewi» Hayden, the wall- day .renin, it waa dwddrd to ijire » reU to
ol my anoertore waa the English sheriff ta»wn colored man who recently died In Rre. Hr. Bore Utely of Dondalk. 
who superintended yonr family's .mbarha. Breton, waaonoa «id to Henry Olay for a KUlg has proposed .hat an
tion.”—CWcoyo Journal. . P*Ir ” home». International Conference be held In 8»p

A clergyman startled hie drowsy oongro* Kingston pro pores to appoint a city .ember to complete the work of the Congo 
gallon the other day an follow»—My dearly «alyat. Conference at Berlin,
beloved friend», permit me to remind yon The 4-ywr-old eon of Mr. J. G. Jnoheon, Mr. William L. Bright is thinking of 
that I oame here to preach not to act aa Port Hope, feU on Wednwday, striking hie retiring from Parliament to derote himaelf 
umpire In e Bleeping match. | chin on n table. The child'» teeth nearly to hnainret, in whioh he ie enormously eon

The Peterborough Town Council here , **** S0*”*:, doctor had to ««fn]. Heir tha only one of John Bright'»
Hided upon erecting n new ,11,000 ohloroform and pat in a Hne who inherit» hie ti&*. rare een* of

From the writings of H. M. the Queen’» 
Physician in Scotland, T. Granger Stawart, 
M.D., F.R.S.E., on kidney disease, the fol
lowing statement is taken : " Dropsy in the

linntr Styles. \
Last winter's cost, with the lining torn 

out, ie fashionable for office wear. It should 
he decorated with red ink end mucilage.

CATALEPSY MISTAKEN FOB DEATH.

NarrowlyA Young Married W
Escapee Being Burled AMve.

present in the early stage and 
exacerbations of the inflammatory form. 
Consequently the attention should he 
turned to the restoration of the kidneys to 
a healthy condition on the first appearance 
of any pnfflncae or swelling about the eye
lids, ankles or any pert of the body. It ie 
not difficult to make a selection of the 
remedy, for Warner’s Safe Core hae lone 
been before the publie and given universal

d«rin?A 81. Looia (Mo.) despatch «ye : A 
young married woman living In the south
ern part of the dly, attacked by puerperal 
lever, fell into n elate of «talepav, and the 
physician in attendance certified to her 
death. Preparations for her burial ware 
oommenred, bnt jest before riming the 

her husband rew her arm move. He 
immediately had her taken from the coffin. 
Restorative, were applied, and In a abort 
time she beoame conscious. She narrated 

and n terrible trie, saying that aha knew per 
i-na fectly everything that waa going on around 

her, and triad her beat to show eigne of 
life, hat failed. She triad to «cream, bnt 
could not, and her mental torture waa 

ban traitor. frightful. When she cam. to ah. naked,
The annual meeting of the National “ where were yon all when I screamed ?" 

Liberal Club waa held to-day, when 3,000 Bbe waa surprised when informed that aha 
members vue present. A reeolation war had made no sign. When aha waa lying in 
adopted madnding a previous declaration 1 her coffin her arm cramped, and her ho»- 
of the rimb, “ That owing to tha division» hand happened fortunately to «to her, thus at prwiit «dating to lie party il ti not earing bar bom a terrible death.

Eremin» In Law -Suppose yon warn 
named guardian of n rich heireee, what 
would bo your first step ?

Washington Irving Bishop, the mind. Pnpll—Try to be agremble to the
reader, and Mabel Clifford Taher-Blahop and marry her, so as to earn nariere ax- 
hare been remarried In 81. Paul, Mian, penditoro for ooeta.
The ceremony waa performed in ordre to -----
let at rest any doubts as to the legality of ” Ebenezer Ball," the nrereet of kin to 
a previous contract of marriage aroused by George Washington, la a purveyor of pita In 
the dedeieo granting Mrs. Bishop No. 3 • | Washington dty.

afflicted with leprosy who
Major A. B. Bogan, the dleooveror ef waa recently put off the Canadian Pedflo 

the Kicking Horn Pass through the, Bailway at Brandon hae been chipped 
Booties, died yesterday at Wetervilla, I acrore tha line.
Minn., aged «0. , Th» late Aaron White, of Connecticut,

Harriet Beeoh* Stowe la vary much got together five tone of permise daring hie 
better and her mind la nearly aa nnokmded lifetime, and probably died happy la the 
uerer, ' thought.

tarred Him BlgM. 
s (returning late from office)— 
My wife forgot to toll ms where 

to, and I

Mr. Lasse 
Dear me! 
we were going to 
bothered my head enough about it to ask. 
Angh !—Harper’s Basar.

■ Gael acted to the iojura el the Lesgua’a 
Any member of tbs League who 

advocate the usa of dynamite wouldh » The China man

b
Oat wait female seminaries are known

A vicioaa bona is like a nail—no woman 
wa drive it.
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i the afternoon of the same dej we leftm,5t5tesœ£2
On*.morning of Bender ear 

wee renamed, end at 4 o'clock 
». afternoon

Mr. A leal Thnnde;) night'.
«patch ear. : At ' 
to day into the 
Bane, a patient in the Insane asylum at 
Jeffsreoo, Attendes ta Ç
and Praha, eharesd with heating 
dsath, ware preeent. The dead 
widow and her brother testified that 

he wee

da-tree* tram the IrUk WarId 
ParMll's action in Parliament eftra UN.

Bit Oharlse Jtnaaell, ooaneel tor the 
ParasUltcB, pot in extrada advene to Mr. 
Parnell.

The oraee

ealthSSH
in

was then con
tinued. Mr. Penult admitted knowing 
Mooney, otharwiae known ae “ Transat- UnSe!" He did not know whether Mooney 
oontribated to the Parliamentary tond. 
Mooney wrote eiolent articles, still wltneaa 
would not object to reoeiving_ Mooney’s tri- 
hate to aselal the par^r U hedld not publish 
articles adeoeatiog murder. Witness had 
held no oommunieation with Patrick Ford 
since INI. Mr. Parnell emphatically de

tainee ever included a

of tti
WeTeramlstn

outside the city, opposite Howard’s 
hotel, where we were met by the 
American consul and large crowds, who 
had come oat to me the dret American

hjetd
the asylum. Charles Beck, a reporter, who 
played the Insanity dodge and was ad
mitted to the aeylum, detailed the rap 
acted brutality which the eceuaw 
dieted upon Burns. He declared the 
patient was not unruly, but seemed to he 
cased. Beck testified that Borne wee 
ordered to ait an a bench. He seemed not

to

theThe reception was ran ei 
iiaatic. The American dag, which had 

brought by Misses MoCertene tram 
New York, led the way. . The pilgrims 
occupied ths osatral position. The pealme 
"Lwtatus earn landais domum omnes,” 
Gent’s Benedict us, end the hymn <• An 
Maria Stella," "1th the Megnifioal, 
sung ae we matched through the Jade 
gate, the principal entrance to the city, up 
to the Church Of the Holy Sepulchre.

After veneration at the tomb of oar

\
■tied that the Irish eel 
coalition with the Fen ans, in order to ex. 
pel landlords from Ireland. He certainly 
rimed to destroy landlordism, but not to 
dries individuals from the country, and 
never had any Idea of resetting to illegal 
means. He did not reooUeet meeting Mr. 
Devitt and John O’Leary In 1878 and dis
cussing with them a possible alliance be
tween the Nationalists and the Fenians. 
He had no notion that the National fund 

America and the skirmishing fund were

to understand, and did not do so, where-
upon he was violently thrown down upon 
it. Rising in a desed way, Biohardecw 
kicked him violently in the 
Barns again arose, when Richerdeoo 
caught him by the collar end threw him to 
the floor, and so the brutality continued, 
the accused kicking the helpless lunatic in 
the side and stomach, striking and cutting 
and bruising hie face with their flats! 
They undertook to drees his wounded 
leg, Jerking him about roughly and 
causing him excruciating agony, mean
time continuing their blows. Grogan 
picked up Bums' shoe and, taking it by 
the toe, heat the patient over the heed 
with the heel, cutting great gashes and 
covering the victim with Mood. By this 
time Borne was in a seml-oomatoee condi
tion. He was then jerked out of his Beat, 
which was covered with Mood that bed run 
from his head. That

Divine Redeemer, we proceeded to Case 
Nova, the hoapilium cl the Franciscans 
of Jerusalem, where our quartern wereSi * aligned.

The respect 
the American

shown to the members of
Attorney-General Webster read a violent 

manifesto signed by John Devoy and others 
and issued at Dublin. Mr. Parnell de
clared he had never heard of it before. He 
had met Devoy, Breslln, Finarty and Alex
ander Sullivan and a number of physical 
force men. He s#d he would frankly avow 
that he felt it was no part of hie duty to 
exclude anybody from the League on ac
count of their antecedents. He wanted to 
Include in it all Irishmen, trusting that 
every section would accept the new con
stitutional form Ol agitation. He had 
aimed at asking the physical force man to 
ebendon ♦Heir movement end to eooept hie. 
To shut ‘the constitutional door in their 
faose because they did not Immediately 
agree would have been very foolish. He did 
not racoDoot making a speech at Lynn, 
Mam., in which it was alleged he had Baud 
that when Ehgland was beaten to her knees 
the time would have oome to realize the 
idea of ths Nationalists. He admitted that 
it he had need these words he muet have 
been thinking of methods of warfare in the 
event of constitutional agitation failing. At 
Troy somebody offered him IS for bread 
and 190 for lead. He did not object to the 
offer, because he thought the offerer only 
meant 16 for charitable work and 890 for 

work. This statement caused

roHtaraVqjSt&d*
our passports by the Turkish Consul in 
New York appears to be of no velue, es en 
order from the American Consul, warning 
us of the necessity of procuring a regular 
1 urkieh passport if we wished to proceed 
to Beyrout. cost all the members of the 
second and third sections the handsome 
sum of seven and a half francs, in addition 
to the sum of Ave francs which were 
to the Turkish Consul before we left 
York. Of the seven and a half francs 
here, five go to the American Consul, 
once have we been asked fdr the
American or Turkish, since we left___
The visa of the Turkish Consul at home 
was said to be good tor Alexandria, Jerusa
lem, and Constantinople. Naturally there 

indignant feeling over the matter, 
and the conclusion naturally 
that the passport is a very ornamental but 
very dear and nSeleee piece of paper, as the 
majority of the pilgrims procured the 
American passports through agents and 
paid 15. It is safe to say that our Ameri
can pilgrimage paid over 1600 for 
passports alone. When we get to Beyrout, 
we shall see what necessity there is for the

the Turkish 
The visa on

night Burns was 
dothee, but not 

complying, was slapped and cuffed. Finally 
the attendants stripped him and Richard
son kicked him in the abdomen, knocking 

the seat. At another time wit- 
heard Mows in Bums' cell and loud 

crise from Bums, lasting several minutes. 
Attendants Schubert, Grogan and Richard- 

were there. Then a mop and a pail of 
water were brought, and the door was 
dosed and looked. The 
duded he was too inquisitive, and he 
removed to another part of the building. 
The reporter came out of the asylum at 
the end of ten days. Barns was then re
duced to a skeleton, and was a sallow, 
hollow-eyed Idiot. The reporter told 
how, when friends secured his release, Dr. 
Kirn an, superintendent of the asylum, 
shook his head ominously and advised 
against it. He declared the 
incurably insane. He knew 
he had watched the 
Schubert, of the staff, 
opinion.

ordered to remove his £2
him passport,

Hoboken.

was

League
The Commission at this point adjourned. 

(Friday) night’s London cable 
Fern ell denied before the Oom- 

that he knew “Number one”

All the sacred places in and around Jeru
salem have been visited, and the majority 
have made the trip to the Jordan and the 
Red Sea. The very impressive ceremonies 
of Holy Week, recording the events of 1,900 
years ago on the very spots where they oc
curred, were well attended.

The wild, and I might add disgraceful, 
exhibitions of superstitious fanaticism of,the 
Greeks, in the reception of the so-called 
holy fire, which is supposed to descend 
from heaven, was also witnessed by the 
pilgrims.

On Monday morning, April 22nd, the 
pilgrimage proper to Jerusalem doses. The 
first and second sections will leave at 7 
o’clock fot a tour through Palestine, Nazar
eth, the Bea of Galilee and Beyrout, whence 
the members of the second section start on 
their return trip, and the members of the 
third on a trip to Constantinople. The 
members of the first section leave here on 
Wednesday morning by coach for Jaffa, 
thence by Alexandria to Paris and home.

reporter was 
this because 

oloedy. Dr. 
ourred in thisA last 

says: Mr.
mission

of Tynan or any other 
name, and said he had never heard of Mr. 
Bean bains associated with “The Mar
tyre’ Fund," for the benefit of the families 
of the Phoenix Park murderers. He saw 
nothing criminal in the fond and rather 
thought it was right to aasiat the innocent 
victims. " The Martyrs' Fond” might 
not, however, have been the most appro- 
priate name for such a fond. He could 
not, he said, recollect denouncing outrages 
between 1878 and 1881. He believed the 
outrages perpetrated to have been the work 
of small secret societies. Witness was then 
asked whether if secret societies adverse to 
the League had existed, and if a vast ma
jority of the people had belonged to the 
League, there would not have been ample 
evidence obtained to convict the perpetra
tors of outrages, but he parried the ques
tion, saying that that might or might not 
have been the case.

Then occurred the most remarkable inci
dent in the witness’ cross-examination. 
Attorney-General Webster quoted a state
ment made by Parnell in the House of 
Commons during the debate on Mr. For
ster’s Bill in 1881, suspending the writ of 
habeas corpus, to the effect that secret 
societies had then ceased to exist in Ire
land.

“ Did you believe that when you said 
asked the Attorney-General.

“ No,” replied Mr. Parnell. “ At any 
rate it was a grossly exaggerated state
ment.” There was a buzz of surprise 
throughout the court room at this response.

•• Did you or did you not,” continued the 
Attorney-General, “ intend to misstate the 
fact when you made that statement ?”

“ I have no doubt I did,” was the reply.
The Attorney-General—Deliberately ?
Mr. Parnell—Yes. Deliberately.
The Attorney-General—You deliberately 

made the statement, knowing it to be un-

Mr. Parnell—Yes ; or if not untrue, very 
extravagant and boastful.

The Attorney • General—And you have 
never since withdrawn it ?

Mr. Parnell—No, I have not.
The nonchalance with which the witness 

made these admissions astonished the audi
ence and elicited hisses.

“ Probably," added Mr. 
statement was meant to mislead the House. 
I am afraid it did not, for the Bill was 
passed. My purpose was to exaggerate the 
effect the League had in reducing the num
ber of secret societies. The League un
doubtedly diminished the number of secret 
societies, though it had not swept them 
away, as I stated.”

Mr. Parnell was next asked what had 
become of the Land League’s books. He 
explained that some were brought to Lon
don and were before the Commission. The 
cash books and ledgers had disappeared, he 
did not know where. Neither was Treas
urer Kenny, Mr. Egan, nor any other of the 
League officials able to tell what had become 
of them. The letter books and files of 
letters had also vanished.

Presiding Justice Hannen here impressed 
upon the witness the fact that the Court 
attached great importance to the missing 
documents, and Mr. Parnell promised to 
try and find them.

A last

BIGHT OF WAT FIGHT.under the name
Murderous Encounter Over the laying of 

a Ballway Spur.
A last (Sunday) night’s New Brunswick, 

N.J., despatch says : Last night and this 
morning a fatal riot occurred at the Sayer- 
ville brickyards, five miles below this city. 

I. P. Hendrickson, with 100 men, 
last night to put in a spur from the 

the Raritan River Railroad

Agent C. 
started last
main line of ________ _____
across the land of ex-Freeholder Edward 
Furman, down through the brickyards to 
William F. Fisher's yard. Furman was 
opposed to their crossing his land and 

The railroad men 
by brickyard men favor- 
Dad, until by midnight 600 

in the fight. Furman's 
railroaders and burned

oafieTont his men. 
were reinforced 
able to the railroad 
men were engaged 
men attacked the 
the ties, material and a oar. Pistols, dubs 
and stones were freely used. George 
Kissenger, one of Furman's laborers, was 
killed outright. He was knocked down 
with a club, and a sharp-pointed crowbar 
was jammed through his head. John 
Kennedy, a railroad man from South 
Amboy, was so badly injured that be died 
in an hour. At 4 o’clock this morning 
Sheriff Fiok, of Middlesex County, called 
out a posse of fifty men and went to the 
scene. When they reached the place all 
was quiet, and the railroad men had 
stopped work to recruit their force. The 
Raritan River Railroad is a new enterprise 
running from South Amboy to Bound- 
brook. General E. T. Ripley, of New 
York, is President. Furman claims that 
the company is crossing his land without 
his consent, which the company claims he 
had given. Up to 6 o’clock this evening all 
was quiet, but the railroad men, who are 
encamped in the woods near the disputed 
spot, are being heavily reinforced from all 
along the line and trouble is expected to
night, as both parties are determined.

MUftDBB IE A DIKING OAR.

A Crime Results from the Spilling of a 
Little Coffee.

A St. Thomas despatch says : Mr. Lan. 
Butler, chief cook of the Michigan Central 
Railway dining-car City of Buffalo, which 
arrived in St. Thomas on No. 6 express at 
noon to-day, furnished a Times Reporter 
with particulars of a fatal shooting affray 
which occurred on the dining oar Detroit, 
which rune between Rochester and Detroit 
on Noe. 12, 6 and 9, Michigan Central ex
presses. The murder occurred at Buffalo 
at 7.16 this morning. Josh Johnston 
(colored), the pantryman of the oar, and 
Smith, also colored, third cook, engaged in 
a wordy warfare over some coffee spilled in 
the pantry by another employee, a fireman 
named Joe Rocket. The latter, who was 
the only eye-witness of the affair, states 
that Johnston made a rush at Smith with 
a knife, and the latter pulled a revolver 
from his pocket and shot Johnston. The 
ball entered the letter’s head above the 
right ear, and he fell to the floor, dying 
about three-quarters of an hour later.

firing the shot, but was 
subsequently captured by the police, who 
found him hiding under a bed in his house. 
The murderer and victim are each about 
86 years of age. Both are married and 
resided at Buffalo, and neither has any 
children. The oar in which the tragedy 
occurred arrived in the city on No. 9 ex
press this afternoon.

A Buffalo despatch to-day says Johnston 
is not dead and may recover. The bullet 
is still in his heed.

it ?»

Smith fled after
THE RIPPER IE FLORIDA.

Jack Doing Business But In a Bungling 
Manner Among the Engross.

A St. Louie despatch ssys : A despatch 
from Ocala, Fla., gives an account of the 
doings of a negro, somewhat after the style 
of Jack the Ripper, of London. On April 
80tb, two miles from Ocala, Etta Burley, a 

ï girl, 20 years old, while working in 
field was brutally assaulted by a 

negro tramp, unknown in the neighbor
hood. He told the girl he had watched 
her for three days with murderous intent. 
He attacked her with a knife, cutting her 
clothes nearly all off, but inflicted no serious 
wounds. The girl’s screams brought aid 
and the negro fled to a swamp near by and 
could not be found. Since this occurred 
two other girls have been attacked in a 
similar manner and the man escaped each 
time. On Saturday evening last Etta 
Burley was again assaulted by the same 
negro near her home. After knocking the 
gin down he attempted to disembowel her 
with a knife and slashed her across the 
breast, but o

Parnell, “the

WHO FIRED THE SHOT f 
Mysterious Shooting of a Man in a Buffalo

A last (Friday) night’s Buffalo 
says : A mysterious shooting affair took 
place last night. Patrick A. Nealon, of 
Binghamton, came to Charles Sergeant’s 
saloon and lodging house at Main and 
Baloom streets. At 1.80 he was shown to 
hie room by Sergeant, and a few minutes 
later he was found lying on the sidewalk in 
front of the place with two bullet holes In 
his head. Nealon was still conscious when 
found, and said that he was shot by Ser
geant, whil- Sergeant claims that Nealon 
shot himeil . Sergeant was arrested, and 
Nealon was taken to the general hospital. 
One ball struck him above the right temple, 
and was taken from the top of the head. 
The other ball entered the head over the 
left ear, and was not found. It is thought 
that the wounds will not prove fatal. The 
pistol was found on the bed, and the 
ing took place in the bed-room. As far as 
can be learned Sergeant went with his 
guest as fares the bedroom, where the 
shooting took place, but by whom it was 
done remains to be ascertained. After the 
shooting Nealon was evidently dragged out 
on the walk by Sergeant, which looks very 
suspicious, and goes to confirm Nealon's 
statement that Sergeant shot him. Noth
ing is known of. any quarrel between the 
men, and Nealon was not drunk. No one 
is known to have been m the saloon at the 
time.

despatch

wing to her violent struggles 
» only slight. The girl’s father 

and brother ran to her aid, and the latter 
fired a gun at the would-be murderer, but 
without effect. As the brute ran away be 
said he had to kill the girl somehow. The 
negroes of the whole section are up in arms 
and are scouring the woods in every direc
tion. It was reported last night that a 
colored girl had been found dead in the 
woods and her body slashed in a horible 
manner.

(Tuesday) night's London cable 
says : The Parnell Commission resumed 
its sitting to-day. Mr. Parnell, upon taking 
the stand, said he desired to correct that 
part of his evidence given on Friday in 
relation to the statement made by him in 
the House of Commons concerning the non- 
existence of secret societies in Ireland. 
Upon referring to the Hansard reports of 
the proceedings of the House, he found 
that nie remarks which had been quoted 
by Attorney-General Webster referred par
ticularly to Ribboniem and not to secret 
conspiracies generally. His remarks there- 

accurate statement of the 
m at that time praoti-

AFTER THE PARADE.

Accidents Attendant on the GreatNew.York 
Demonstration.

A last (Wednesday) night's New York 
despatch says : In the parade to-day float 
No. 10, representing an immigrant ship, 
with deck, steerage and smokestack, while 
turning into Canal street out of Broadway 
was wrecked by a wheel of the truck being 
wrenched off by the oar track. The upper 
part of the structure around the smokestack 
was occupied by half a dozen little girls in 
costumes, while below in the steerage were 
several women, the body of the car being 
filled with a few other women and a number 
of quaintly attired men with false boards. 
The frail structure toppled over and 

pped and cracked, while the women and 
children slid and fell out. They screamed 
loudly and many policemen sprang forward 
to aid them. Fortunately the children only 

fright and they were carried 
away crying. The people standing near 
by left their places to lend assistance, and 
a momentary panic occurred. The police 
soon restored order. The wrecked float 
was pulled aside, and after an interruption 
of five minutes the parade continued. The 
chapter of accidents recorded by the police 
to-day was a long one, but not quite so 
large as yesterday. A number of persons 
fell in fits and were more or less bruised ; 
others fell from horses and had limbs 
broken, and some spectators were crushed 
and hurt during ths raids which the police 
found it necessary to make occasionally, 
in order to keep the streets dear.

fore were a 
facts, as Hi 
oaUy did not exist in Ireland.

Ifoe cross-examination of the witness 
was then resumed. Mr. Parnell said he 
had not heard of 100 guineas being paid 
for the defence of Moonlighters at the Cork 
Assizes in 1881. It he had been asked to 
make such payments, he should in those 
days have approved of them, if he had 
reason to believe the law was 
strained against a man ; but the 
rule was to limit such payin' 
much ae 
one caseinw

BOMAETIO INCIDENT.

Something More Remarkable Than Fiction 
—Enoch Arden Outdone.

A Detroit 
war of the

i despatch says: During the 
rebellion Alfred Cunningham 

sd killed in battle, and, after 
for some time, hie wife, who 

lived in Chicago, married again. Of several 
children one, John H. Cunningham, 
to Detroit, and for the past ten years has 
been a steward at the Russell House. Ever 
since the war dosed Cunningham, who was 
not killed, has been searching for his wife 
and family. Two weeks ago while in Lead- 
ville he saw in a newspaper scrap the name 
of his son as one of a committee to arrange 
for the recent convention of Odd-fellows in 
Detroit. He came on here at onoe, and 
last week made himself known to John H. 
Cunningham. A few years ago the second 
husband of Mrs. Cunningham died, and she 
removed to Toledo. In that city yester
day the long-lost father and husband was 
met by afl 
reunion, which equals anything in fiction 
and beats '• Enoch Arden.”

being
general

payments as 
ble. He remembered 
he had sanctioned the 

of money for the defence of a
and the man was

possi
'nick

EEL h.
who had made himself responsible for the 
costs of the defence, but at the same time 
witness instructed Mr. Harris not to under
take in the future the defence of accused 
Moonlighters. Mr. Parnell said he 
times paid money from his own private 
account on behalf of the League. He did 
not object to an inspection of his accounts. 
Attorney-General Webster here began a

suffered fromman was acquitted. In 
reimbursed Mr. Harris,

protracted examination of the witness as to 
his banking transactions, but failed to elicit 
anything of note. Being further catechised 
upon his knowledge of Gen. Milieu and 
other members of the Physical Force party, 

jority of the

hie family remarkable

From the writings of H. M. the Quota's 
Physician in Scotland, T. Granger Stewart, 
M.D., F.R.B.R.on kidney disease, the fol- 
lowing statement is taken : “Dropsy in the 
form of anasarca is almost constantly

Mr. Parnell declared that a 
members of that party were 
to him. He heard that Mr. Egan had 
joined the Clan-na-Gael. He would regret 
to find that Mr. Egan had rejoined the 
Physical Force party, but he should hot 
think such e curse unnatural. Referring 
to his epfsches made in America, as 
reported in the Irish World, witness said 
he could tint accept the reports ae correct.
Mr. Ford garbled the speeches in order to 
suit the taste of the readers of the Irish 
World. Witness had never made this 
statement publicly before, because it was 
not necessary. Recurring to secret socie
ties, Mr. Parnell s»id that he considered 
that a person who joined the League and 
eon tinned to be * member of the Clan-na 
Gael acted to the injury of the League’s 

i peUey. Any member of the League who 
} would advocate the use of dynamite would

he a traitor. frightful. When she
The annual meeting of the National “ Where were you all when I screamed ?" 

Liberal Club was held to-day, when 2,000 She was surprised when informed that she 
members were preeent. A resolution was had made no sign. When she wâs lying in 
adopted rescinding a previous declaration her coffin her arm cramped, and her hus- 
of the club, “ That owing to the divisions band happened fortunately toy her, thus 
at pEUMjtedsttol in ths potty it ii not saving her from a terrible dsath.

CATALEPSY MISTAKEN FOB DEATH.

A To nyElMarried W 
Escapes Being Burled Alive.

A Bt. Louis (Mo.) despatch says : A 
young married woman living in the south
ern part of the dly, attacked by puerperal 
fever, fell into a state of catalepsy, and the 
physician in attendance certified to her 
death. Preparations for her burial were 
commenced, but just before closing the 
coffin her husband saw her arm move. He 
immediately had her taken from the coffin. 
Restoratives were applied, and in a short 
time she became conscious. She narrated 
a terrible tale, saying that she knew per
fectly everything that was going on around 
her, and tried lier beet to show signs of 
Hie, but failed. Bhe tried to scream, but 
could not, and her mental torture was 

to she asked.

present in the early stage and during 
exacerbations of the inflammatory form.” 
Consequently the attention should be 
turneffto the restoration of the kidneys to 
a healthy condition on the first appearance 
of any puffincss or swelling about the eye
lids, ankles or any part of the body. It is 
not difficult to make a selection of the 
remeddy, for Warner’s Safe Cure has long 

before the public and given universal
satisfaction.

■erred Him Bight,
Mr. Lease (returning late from office)— 

Dear me 1 My wife forgot to tell me where 
going to move to, and I never 

bothered my head enough about It to ask. 
A ugh l—Harper’s Basar.

we

Oat west female seminaries are known

A videos horse is like a nail—no woman 
can drift it.
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would. Thlsl. the third time you here 
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end mtnegedu 
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an editor e li brief b 

the routine at hie vooetlon, the I 
duty, he prime

red end
to
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them were ermed, end lue Chert whit, e
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A letter of Die it itill pnaorved, 
to here hen written dfiring the 
of ’98. though It It donbtfaTlf hence pet 
to msny “ belli" together on paper. It le 
et follow. ; r 1 "

"Deer Mr-Hering now o little peeee 
end quiet, I elt down to Inform yon of the 
beetle end oonforton wo era In from the 
blood thinly rebels, msny of whom ere 
now, thenk God, killed end dispersed. We 
are In n pretty meee, can get nothing to 
rat, nnd no wine to drink except whiskey. 
When we elt down to dinner we era 
obliged to keep both bends armed. While 
I write this I hen my sword In one hand 
end my pistol In the 
from the beginning that this would be the 
rad, end I am right, for it la not half ont 
yet. At preeent there 
that erorything la at e 
ahoald ham answered year letter e fort
night ego, but I only recited It title morn
ing. Indeed, hardly e mail arrive, rate 
without being robbed. No longer ego then 
yesterday the mail-orach from Dublin woe 
robbed near this town; the bags had been 
very iodide oily left behind, end by greet 
good look there woo nobody In the ooeoh 
out two outride passenger, who had noth
ing for the tUevra to take. Lest Thursday 
en alarm was given that e gang at rebels 
In fell retirai from Drogheda 
vanotog under the French ate, 
they bed no oolora nor any drama except 
bagpipes. Immediately every mon in 
the plane, Including woman and ahil- 
dren, ran ont to meet them. We soon 
found our form n greet deal too little, end 
were far too arar to think of retreating. 
Death wee to every few, end to it we went. 
By the lime half oar party were killed, we 
brain to be ell alive. Fortunately the 
rebels had no gone, except pistol., ont. 
huera end pikes, end we had plenty of 
machete and ammunition. Wo pm them 
oil to the «word, not a «oui of tittm co
mped, except some that were drowned In 
an adjoining bog. In feet, to e abort time 
nothing was heard hot tllenoe. Their uni
forms warn oil different, chiefly green. 
After the action was over we wool to ram. 
mage their ramp. All wa found was a few 
pikes without needs, a parmi of empty 
Dottle, filled with water, end a bundle of 
blank French oommlrotons filled up with 
Irish names. Troops ere now stationed 
round, which exactly eqoaree with my 
idee, of meority. Adieu I I have only 
tint, to odd that I am years to greet heete.

B. B.
“P. Be—If you do not receive this, ef 

course, H muet hâve miscarried ; therefore 
I beg you to write and let me know-"

FROM THE FAR NORTH.

The body of an unknown man waa found 
in Fort Rouge this afternoon with a bullet- 
Ml through hie head and a revolver by 
hie aide. It was apparently a ease of 
suicide.

Johnnie MoLeod, the third victim of the 
High Bluff tragedy, died at midnight at the 
hoagtel. The remains have gone West for

A man named Playfair, wanted on a 
Lindsay, Ont., was 

to-day on the 
from the Lindsay

_^ 0heavy fire wee roaring into the window*. 
The Mavor of Guanajuato, who was inride tta jS to fell. Polio..

naked np to aqoade of two end 
remormkedy butchered, end to 

twenty of them 
lying on the pavement. A few met. 
soldier. who were to town warn treated 

r. The mob, which by this 
ly onmenegeble,cither by the 

Government or the priante who hod Incited 
it, now sal fire to the jell doom, hot jet 
oa the Into.too warn shoot to surren
der two hundred regular «tidier, 
arrived at the double quick end formed 
aorom the street. The mob answered the 
order to disperse with e yell end e die-

Hmehimlline of Ma 
which

But

by a malevolent spirit, n purpose to Injure 
or dorado.

I if I wee a man, 
like yours, I’d era 

snob n little thing 
as ton orals' worth of braid without having 
it down to blank end white.

speak to yon about 
t pipe before I forget it. It Iraki

attended to. I hod the heeded» ell night 
end it must have been the gee from test 
pipe. No, James. It wee not the 
mge I ete jut before going to bod.
It wee not. How absurd yoo am I

"And there is Mery Ann so pul 
the oral ntthe bottom at the bin 
dederra aba will give notion to-morrow. 
And drat mother Joet coming to make her 
Minnbl viril, *001

" And the man that painted the front 
door wee here yesterday with hie bill. Booh 

dollars for painting 
Why, I could have painted 
heir that money.

“ And oh, James, I do with we oould hen 
stained glam to our ball, u the Joneses 
ban got In their. I I’m .ere Jones doesn't 
make any mon moony then yon do. end 
•triced glim bee nob en eri.toor.tio look. 
II impresses one, when one roes 
home, to meet it. don't afford it » Well, 
I am nol at all disappointed. I expected 
that wee whet you would ray. That', 
whet you always ny when I hen per- 
tloulerly eel my heart on anything. It 
does mm, Jem*, ae If yoo rat op nights 
to study ont how to vox end thwart 
Oh, deer I how much better off n 
women la not to marry I If I hod only 
known or maoh before merriege es I know 

Hot then I It’s roam to wish I 
Jemee, If we rarit hen anything doe like 
other folks, I should like for yon to wipe 
your boots before yon step into the potior. 
Of ooarse, I don’t expert that yon will do 
so, now that yon know that I went yoo to; 
bot I thought I would «peak of it. Boom 
men era so ranime I Bat, then, other, 
enrol. Now,thenI.Mr. Roberta. He 
never «trim to e grain of dirt, I've heard 
hie wife my, time end again, 
on hie illppen to the kali.

“ James, the olothee-wrtogar handle is 
broken. Mery Ann declared yesterday that 
she'd never try to wring another rig of 
olothea with II. And I declam, James, yon 
muet «peek to the milkman. The milk this 
morning waa blue aa the sky. 
wish yon would put down that newspaper 
long enough for mo to toil yon about it. 
Reeding about Harrison's now appoint
ments, on yon? Well, do let them writ. 
Then’s been too much foes about them 
already. I hate politic. 1 A men la 
el ways reading polities when hie wife 
wants to talk to him about household 
mattem."

And then she goal ont of the room to e 
pet, end slams the door behind her.

Don't be like her.

who rushed 
three wen 
e short time 
went

OU
Bellthen ’•« nar ride when the May tints i.

"*'• ■l.1>.« the old co«,tiKKh5XT,ïî£ 
TonradKthi.by way of Germany that 

n novel rue of electricity bee been 
India tor the prevention at the lnlrnstoa 
of snakae into dwelling.. Baton all the 
doom and around the hooae two wins an 
laid, oonoeotad with an todnotion appar
atus. Should a snake attempt to crawl 
over the win., he motive, a ebook of also- 
trinity which either HU. or frightens him 
Into a baity retreat.

"Now.Ji 
that rink 
into the

I moatto Ilka
lime waa alter th. winterly d»y.to

ST
Wenden at Phenexnphie Playthings-

••The
mn-hSMS*?*""-**
great corporation which now contrôla __

phonographic doll if yen have 
ran one, hot anima you have 

ran form no idea at how

ont with 
that aha an auoh goings on 

etandrtUL Igiven. The bullets at fearfully 
ihorheattgee swept through the men at 
men, women and children like » Mythe, 
mowing them down to rows. Still they 
«moon, and volley after volley crashed 
Into them, only to worn thorn behind le 
spurn the deed bodies with their feet ee 
they proceed forward. The atrrats wan 
alioky with blood and the shallow gotten 
ran with it. In the meantime a number of 

and rifles

waa at onoe
Tua J»«dirai Frew raya then la a talk ef

applying telephones to the infections
wards of the French hospitals, w u to 
enable the tick people isolated in their con
tagion «offering, to have the comfort of 
hearing their reUtivm' voice, without any 
rtok of ooDveyfog infection by 
It certainly le e vary hemi 
would not, one would 
orally one to carry oat.

Aiuieu Cm, Kenwe, le the chief oat 
fitting point toe Oklahoma boomers, and 
the IravtUrr newspaper of that town rati- 
mat.a that of all the thousand, who have 
oome than on rant, tor Oklahoma, bat 960 
Intend to bo fermera. The others an 
mechanic, laborer., merchant, and pro- 
fusions! man, all who «part to live off 
the 96». It la to be fund that aooha 
•oriel fabric may ha found somewhat top- 
heavy.

braid of the 
not aa yet

SMfefmgfesa
long line ol phonographic toy. upon which 
our tovraton am now at work. Whan 
these am pat upon the market they will

e bill I Ten e door I 
It myself tor

idea, end
think, be o veryinsurgent! armed with pistole

l half boor’s continuous fighting a charge 
with bayonet, was ordered. When the 
front rank of th. mob toll the steel the en
tire eonoenrte broke end disappeared 
through the alley, and by-way.. Altogether 
mon thon 900 penon. wen slain, by far 
the greater part of whom warn minim and 
other Meeioan laborers. TbG roldtem tort 
sixteen killed and wounded. Among the 
■lain waa a lien tenant. The Are to the jail 
waa quenched and the Am badly frightened 
bat itill determined print, wan taken to 
Goenojoato for mto-keepfog. They an 
now ranfined to the Oastlo D.Grandelaa, to 
which the greet Mexican revolution na< 
birth, and to which the patriot Hidriago 
subsequently hanged. Ilia thought 
the recent riot proved «noce.rial, 
the priest, been rescued and the local 
authority broken, a roriona uprising might 
hove developed.

wore ad- lhapt may ha mentioned 
animals. Them are toys 
papier-mache, pasteboard, 
and other material, each and

phonographic
Into o

ril of which 
and durable. Bach animalere strong 

contain, to hi. interior o phonograph, 
which, when let to motion, prod row 
oil the natural orlae of the original. 
There Is e rat that nun. meows, «oilsI

rtyia; e home that ndghs and whinnies ; a 
dog that barks, maps and howls, and n 
•hasp that bleats to a way that would de
ceive the mother ewe. By using a raegn- 
phonic attachment the amount of noira may 
be tooroamd to almost any desired extent. 
Mooh mon totanaltog than the phono
graphic animals an the phonognphio 
birds; we have moored the melodise of the 
lark, the linnet, fin oh, robin and canary 
bird, and ran mproduoe them Indefinitely. 
With oanary bird» the anooera is notable. 
Wa have preserved to matai the etlm 
repertoire of a number of the finest brad 
ana highest priced bird, to the market, 
and by combining the song, of two or three 
into one whole wa have an artificial oanary 
that will orating any natural one whatever. 
The phonographic orchestra and ths 
phonognphio miniature theatre an other 
novelties soon to he produced. In the 
former a band of little lmaftts, drilled np 
in glaring military oolora, are seated on ths 
stags aa to some great oonosrt. 
Or stood around the dram major 
aa on a parade. The montant ths 
phonograph la set 
little motiolan mono bis

It is rumored that General " Booth, 
who baa been for so many yean the re-
sponsible commander of the Salvationia, ie about to retire in fzvor of hie 

■oo, Mr. Bramwell Booth. Borne of 
the religions papers on the other side of the 
Atlantic call attention to the rumor asSÿÆvisçzï:1'
in the command ol the Salvation Army ie 
noted ae a peculiarity.A MANIAC’S and he putsFRENZT.

i'i Terrible Encounter With a Rev. Canon Wmaxaroiiox eaye of Ireland 
in the Contemporary Review : “ Daring the 
lut fifty years, the reign of Queen Victoria, 
in spite of certain ameliorations wrung 
with difficulty from the British Parlia
ment, we have the horrible record, under 
the oold arithmetic of which lies hid an 
aggregate of agoay indescribable : Died of 
famine, 1,226,000 ; evicted by landlords, 
8,668,000 ; emigrated, 6,186,000 ; land gone 
out of tillage in the last twenty years, 100,- 
000 acres; good land now waiting for 
reclamation, 1,600,000 acres.”

A Wt

A Scranton (Pa.) despatch says : Thomas 
Flynn, who lives on the Diamond Flats, 
has been acting strangely for some time 
put, and his neighbors and friends had 
oome to the conclusion that he wu in
sane. He wu kept in the house and care- 
folly watched by his wife. This morning 
Mrs. Flynn went downtown and left Flynn 
in bed. At about 10 o’clock John Bailey, a 
teamster ; ex-Oounoilman P. F. Logan, 
weighmaeter at the Diamond Mine, and 
another man were waiting for a oar to be 
unloaded when they heard a piercing shriek 
emanating from the neighborhood of 
Flynn’s house. Bailey and his companions 
at onoe ran thither and discovered that a 
struggle was going on in the house adjoin
ing. Upon entering it they found Flynn, 
in a perfectly nude condition, engaged in a 
terrific struggle with the woman of the 
house. The man iso had a mine axe in his 
hand and the woman, almost exhausted, 
was trying to wrench it from hie grasp. 
Bailey, assisted by the other men, secured 
the madman after an awful struggle. In 
the melee the axe fell on his foot and almost 
severed it. It was afterward learned that 
shortly after Mrs. Flynn left her husband 
arose from bed, tore hie clothing from his 
body, and, grabbing the axe, rushed into 
the neighbor’s house and struck the woman 
a heavy blow on the right breast, cutting a 
terrible gash. Bhe will probably survive 
the encounter. Flynn is now in the i 
house, a raving maniac.

Oh, dear, I

hanxLs and
eachhole

mente in natural style, while the cylinder 
inride reproduces the mueio ol a full 
orchestra with startling fidelity. Ie the 
theatre we can reproduce all the spoken 
parted the play. Another novelty that 
ie half a toy and half a luxury will be the 
Ipeat boon to all mothers whose young 
children insist on being sung to before go
ing to sleep. Itiea phonograph into which 
a lady has song her best songs at her 
leisure, and which is placed near the crib 
or cradle. A mere touch upon a spring 
starts the machinery and gives the child as 
much musio as he or she may want. A 
singular feature of the phonograph ie the 
fact that if the speed d the mechanism be 
increased the pitch of the voice it repro
duces is heightened, and, on theotherhand, 
if it be slowed, the pitch is lower. At the 
same time the character d the voice is not 
changed in the least. This odd peculiarity 
ensblte a man to hear how his voice would 
sound if he had been born a high tenor like 
Oampsnini, or the young girl if she had 
been horn a basso prof undo."

Bwnnmro about without any visible 
means d support appears to be a kind d 
petty misdemeanor in the Straits Settle
ments. A Malay was found the other 
night “ swimming aimlessly 
harbor at Singapore,” and 
give no satisfactory account as to how he 
came in the water, he wee “ roped in” by 
the water police, and looked up. The next 
day he was brought before the magistrate, 
charged as above, but, having a good 
character, he was discharged, after being 
severely admonished, and warned not to go 
“ swimming about aimlessly” any more.

No ska romincbb ever introduoed a more

FOR THE DREAD DIABETES. about in the 
, es he couldcharge d forgery at 

arreeted at Mlnnedosa 
strength of a telegram 
Chief d Police.

Gabriel Dumont was presented with an 
address by the Half-breeds of St. Vital on 
Saturday.

W. Gordon, on trial for forgery at the 
city Police Court to-day, obtained the 
criminating cheque, and, before he oould be 
seized, chewed it np and swallowed it. He 
thought he was * destroying the only 
denoe that would otaviot him, but ae the 
evidence had been heard it will only make 
matters worse.

A troop of mounted infantry while exer- 
rising their horses yesterday afternoon 
about a mile from the olty, discovered the 
body d a man in a sitting position against 
a tree. There was a revolver in hie right 
hand and a ballet hole in his temple. It 
looked like a oaee d suicide, the only olr- 
oumslanoee denoting fool play being the 
fact d his pookats being turned inside out. 
The police have been unable to discover, 
thus far, who the man is, but have some 

to think his name is W. Thompson. 
Col. McMillan was to-day sworn in ee 

Provincial Treasurer. The writ for a new 
election for Centré Winnipeg will be issued 
immediately. The colonel 
popular and considered to be above re
proach. He accepte office against his will, 
solely to give expression to nis confidence 
in the Government. Seme difficulty will 
probably be found in getting a candidate to 
oppose him. Mayor Ryan declines to run. 
Mr. W. F. Lux ton has been spoken of, but 
is not likely to consent. In any event he 
would have no chance d election.

Miss Hargrave, of this oity, left for 
Japan to-day to accept .a position on the 
teaching staff d Dr. Ellis’ school at Tokio. 

pany has been organized here to 
b incandescent electric lighting. A 

site has been purchased for the erection of 
a building, which will be begun imme
diately.

Work on the Portage extension of the 
Northern Pacific has now reached Aesini- 
boine river, near Portage la Prairie. 
Nothing more can be done until the bridge 
is built.

A Norwegian named Peterson was ar
rested here to-day. Eighteen years ago he 
broke away from the Manitoba Peniten
tiary, where be had been sentenced to a 
term of three 
cleared off to
this country within the past few deys, sup
posing that by this time he had been for
gotten.

A large number d citizens of Rat Port
age have organised a search party after 
Reddon, the object not being to further the 
interests of the notice but to give succor to 
the prisoner, at it Is thought he may be 

A witness from Roeg before the Crofters’ suffering from hunger and exposure. 
Commission at Inverness, who waa deeply T. Madden, an ex-polloeman^prop 
in arrears, on being asked to explain how of the Bt. Lawrence Hall Hotel, 
he had fallen behind with his payments, skipped.
■aid he and hie ancestors had been paying Burton Mann, à young Englishman 
rent in the same place for 600 years, and drowned in the Kicking Horse River near 
they had paid quite enough. Field.

An Aberdeen grocer complained 
Free Synod the other day tnat the session 
d his church had suspended him ” in con
sequence of hie having adopted a style of 
joining in the ringing d the congregation 
so peculiar, so discordant, and so loud, aa 
to attract attention in almost all parts of 
the church, and to be particularly 
ing and offensive to those in his im 
righborbood.”

Bmeaton, Professor of 
r in the Free Church

Dr. Robin Considers Antipyrine an Indis
pensable Auxiliary to Treatment.

Dr. Albert Robin has made an im_ ^port
ant report to the Paris Aoademy of Modi- 
cine on the treatment d diabetes by 
antipyrine. Of iteelf antipyrine is not a cure 
for diabetes, but judiciously administered 
it exercises upon the patient a suspensive 
effect. Three grammes should be admin
istered at the start, in three doses, given 
at intervals of four hours, and as far ae 
possible from meal times, for antipyrine 
diminishes the activity of the gastric juioe, 
as M. Albert Robin e researches prove. 
The medicament must not be pure, but 
associated with bi-oarbonate of soda, in the 
proportion d half a gramme d the latter 
to one gramme d the former. After 
eight days d this treatment the diabetic 
symptoms are considerably ameliorated, 
when the use of antipyrine ehould be 
dropped, and the usual treatment of dia- 
bates followed. If one patient becomes 
fatigued by the classic treatment, or if it 
ceases to have effect, resource is again had 
to antipyrine for a period of from six to 
eight days. These successive changes era 
continued as long as neoeseary, and 
judiciously oombind appear to M. Albert 
Robin to be the beet treatment for the

novel expedient than that by which Lieut. R. 
M. G. Brown, of the United States warship 
Trenton, saved the lives of his crew. Find
ing that hie ship was going on the reef he 
ordered the entire crew to mass themselves 
solidly in the port rigging. This made a 
lining sail-area of 4,000 square feel, and 
threw a weight of 86 tons just where it was 
needed. Though minus both rudder and 
screw, the Trenton answered to this device 
and drew back into the bay.
Brown richly deserves recognition 
hands of Congress. Hie sot was a stroke 

genius, which only the beet of discipline 
nis ship oould carry out.

evi-

THR COMING WEATHER.

Wiggins, Weather Prophet, Fredlele what 
will Ooeur In the Ensuing bummer.

An Ottawa despatch eaye : Wiggins said to 
the Montreal Star correspondent to-day : 
“ We shall have a hot, dry summer, and 
what little rain we will get will come from a 
northerly point, that is to say, from north- 
northeast or northwest. The old time 
thunder storms frem the south, southeast 
or southwest will not get here this year. I 
have been watching things pretty closely, 
and I can say pretty nearly positively that 
we will have no rains from any points but 
northern ones. This will be a remarkable 
season for heat and dryness, and the heat 
and dryness will set in pretty soon, and 
will be lasting. The North A ' 
will get heavy rain falls, but the falls will 
not disperse themselves over the dominent. 
The extension of the telegraph system has 
much to do with local storms, any one 
wire extended upwards being sufficient to 
disperse any body of electricity. Of course, 
when a storm does oome, cities suffer more 
than outlying positions, for the telegraph 
wires act as conductors and run all the 
electricity into the cities. This year, how
ever, I don’t look for any great electrical 
disturbances, but it is just possible that the 
dry weather may break op with a storm 
from the north. Yon may say to every- 
body that what rain we will get is all 

northerly point, no other, 
ither will prevail all over

■ALTIEG A TENDERFOOT.

An Illustration of the Feet that Provide*## 
Works In a Mysterious Way.

A dozen years ago, when eastern lender- 
foot capitaliste were as thick as blackber
ries in the west, and every single man of 
them was ready to buy a silver mine before 
breakfast, four of us who had jumped an 
old claim in Nevada put up a job 
a sucker. We went down abont twelve feet 
with a shaft, struck “ indications," and 
then raked and scraped for specimens to 
“ salt ” with. We sold our revolvers and 
everything else we oould spare, and when we 
had the bait ready not one of us ootid have 
put up enough money to pay a week’s board 
in advance.

We placed our figures at 120.000, and as 
I was the smoothest talker of the quartette 
I was selected as the spider to walk the fly 
Into our parlor. I went up to Virginia 
Oity, and after a couple of days I got hold 
of a Boston man. Ha %aa not only green, 
bat powerful anxious to be taken in. He 

loaded down with money and overflow
ing with confidence. Our first conversation 
ran about as follows :

“ Are you looking for an investment in 
mining property ?”

“ I am, sir. Have yon anything in that

at the

of
in

Thz Chicago Tribune does not consider 
woman suffrage in the far west to be a 
euooeee. In Utah, it points out, woman 
suffrage was given an extended trial, but 
Congress had to disfranchise the female 
voters because the Mormon women were 
completely 
authorities 
polygamy.
the titles made no attempt to “ purify poli- 
tios,” but as a rule voted the same way ae 
their husbands, fathers or brothers. Where 
one woman voted against her husband and 
for the better, another took like freedom, 
but oast her ballot for the worse. In 
Leavenworth, Atchison,Wichita and Topeka 
the municipalities were carried for misrule 
by the votes of the women.

In probably no country in the world, 
eaye an English exchange, “ has the tele
phone oome into more general use then in 
Sweden. Not only oan Stockholm boast 
the most perfect telephonic arrangements 
of any oapilel, in addition to the largest 
per oentsge of telepone subscribers, but the 
east coast and the west ooset will soon be 
in telephonic communication, a line be
tween Stockholm and Gothenburg being in 
course of erection. Many small towns are 
In telephonic communication with each 
other, and the number of subscribers is 
constantly increasing. In Malmo, for 
instance, which has about 40,000 inhabi
tants, there are 6C0 subscribers, This 
town is connected with about thirty 
smaller towns and country places, with 
subscribers ranging between 200 and 10.”

Thz total tobacco consumption of Europe, 
according to the Uhlands Wochenschrift, is 
about 2£ pounds to each inhabitant. In the 
Netherlands the proportion ie a little over 
7 pounds to each inhabitant ; in Austria- 
Hungary, 8.8 pounds ; in Denmark, 8.7 
pounds ; in Switzerland, 8.8 pounds ; in 
Belgium, 8.2 pounds ; in Germany, 8 
pounds ; in Norway, 2.8 pounds ; in France, 
2.1 pounds ; in Sweden, nearly 2 pounds ; 
in Spain, 1.7 pounds ; in Great Britain and 
Ireland, 1.84 pounds ; in Italy, 1.25 pounds, 
and In Russia 1.2 pounds. In the United 

proportion is said to be greater 
than that of any European country except 
Holland—4J pounds per inhabitant. .The 
largest revenues derived from tobaooo are 
obtained in France, Great Britain, Austria- 
Hungary, Spain and Italy.

A leading Philadelphia physidan pro
fesses to have discovered why so many 
persons afflicted with bronchitis ana 
kindred diseases of the respiratory 
are able to associate their contraction with 
taking a nap. This Is the reçoit of hie 
prolonged inquiry : “ I found that there 
was no draught ; no sudden transition 
from heat to odd ; no wet clothing ; that 
there was not Any of the usual cause*, but 
in every instance I discovered microscopical 
fungi on the lounge or wherever the sub
ject of the disease had reclined. These 
exist in the form ef mildews, smuts and 
molds. They belong to the oonomycetee, 
hypbomycetes and physomyoetee, all of 
which bear spores. Î, therefore, look upon 
this coincidence as attributable to the in- 
halAlion of these spores, for they must 
necessarily be a source of imtation to the 
mucous membrane which lines the air 
passages. There is an immunity acquired 
by having plenty of natural light, ventila
tion and dryness.”

to catch
is extremely

Latest Scottish News.
Dr. Henry Douglas, Dunfermline, be

queathed £1,000 to Edinburgh Royal In 
Urinary.

Arbroath Presbytery has appi 
plane for the renovation of Arbiriot 
In which Dr. Gnthrie began hie ministry.

Mr. William Macintosh, Q. O., Dean of 
Faculty, has been appointed a Judge of 
the Court of Session, in room of the late 
Lord Fraser.

By a. concert in Glasgow teotatiy, 
sided over by Lord Provost Sir James 
King, a sum of £90 was realized for the 
fund for erecting a memorial to Longfellow 
in Cambridge, Mass.

By the will of the late Major Crichton, 
of Linn, Dairy, the Edinburgh University 
is stated to have benefited to the amount 
of £80,000 “ for the endowment of bur
saries and scholarships.”

Notices of removal at the instance of the 
Duke of Hamilton have been served on the 
tenants in thirty tenements of the old town 
of Hamilton, Lanarkshire, on the ground 
that the housse an becoming uninhabit
able. They an 200 years old.

There is, it appears, a society of adherents 
of the Stuart cause. It appears that new 
members must sign a declaration that the 
execution of Charles I. and the Revolu
tion of 1688 were “ great national crimes.” 
That is rather a large order to commence

under the control of the Church 
and voted solidl 
In Kansas the

ly in support of 
female voters of

Church

introducepre-

“ Yes, sir. I own a one-fourth intersel 
in a claim which we believe to be very
rich.”

coming from a :
This kind of waa 
the northern continent.” “ One-fourth ? Oh, I want the whole 

thing. I don’t want no partners in this 
enterprise.”

“ But I think you oan buy all of us out.”
“ That alters the case, i’ll look at your 

claim and make you an offer.”
I took him out there. I don’t believe he 

knew the first thing about ore, but he de
scended the shaft, looked around a bit, and 
when we had hauled him up he said ;

“ Doesn’t seem to be overly rich, but I’ll 
I’ll give you #16,000 cash for 

your right, title and interest.”
We closed on that, transferred our rights, 

and almost broke our necks to gel out of 
the country before any climax came. The 
old chap w
weeks, but people then began to laugh the 
other way. He got men and machinery to 
work, sunk three or four shells, and inside 
of a year he took over #100,000 worth of 
ore out of that claim. Inside of three 
years he took out half a million, and then 
sold to a syndicate for double that sum. I 
met him after he bad drawn #200,000 in 
Denver, and he held out hie hand and said :

“ Why, my dear man, I’m glad to 
yon. Have often wondered where you 
went to. It was a pity you poor fallows 
were obliged to sell out so cheap. Here, 
take a couple of hundred to get a dean 
shave and a new suit of clothes!”
York Sun.

DISGRACEFUL CLOSING SCENES.
years for stealing horses. He 
the Butes, but returned toIntoxicated Me* a*d Disreputable Moi 

Carouse 1* the Centennial Banquet HalL 
A New York despatch says : Both the 

Herald and Sun assert that the dosing 
scenes of the inaugural ball at the Metro
politan Opera House yesterday morning 
were disgraceful. After 1 o'clock in the 
morning wine flowed in great abund
ance ana many intoxicated men and some 
few disreputable women were carousing in 
the supper room and on the dancing floor. 
Many [responsible persons without tickets 
are raid to have been admitted by the door
keepers. The crowd became so great and 
boisterous that denting was out of the 
question and the respectable people pre
sent made haste to quit the building. Great 
delay was experienced in getting hats and 
wraps from tne cloak rooms—In some oases 
parties being compelled to wait over an 
hour before they oould secure ‘articles of 
apparel which had been left in those rooms. 
Many of the waiters in the supper room are 
also raid to have become intoxicated and 
added to the blackguardism going on around 
them. Matters finally became so bad that 
the police were called upon to dear the 
supper room, which they were able to do 
only by the free use of their clubs. The 
hilarity was kept up until shortly after 4 
o’clock, when the police were instructed to 
dear the house.

chance it.with.

,r*haa

as the butt of ridicule for several, was

to the The Archbishop and the Baby Show.
Referring to a proposed baby show men

tioned in La Vie Illustrée some time ago, 
La Semaine Religieuse, the official organ of 
Archbishop Fabre, esye : “ A strange pro
ject, assuredly, would be that of a baby 
show in Montreal. We simply, for the 
moment, mention the announcement of 
this ridiculous and anti-Christian competi
tion, convinced as we are that public senti
ment, the piety of the mothers and the re
spect they have for their children will be 
enough to make it impossible. True, the 
thing has been dime elsewhere ; but have 
we nothing Alee to do than to imitate the 
faults of ^civilization having a tendency to 
revive Pagan customs ?”

Equal to She Occasion.
Lady Visitor—Is mamma at home, 

dear ?
Little Alioe—No, ma’am ; but I oan show 

you her new dress.

The Lawyer at Hi
" Amelia, be sure and put away at onoe 

everything that is of any value, because 
the thief who has just been acquitted on my 
eloquent defence is coming to day to thank 
me.”—Fliengende Blatter.

States the

disturb- 
mediate

Rev. Dr.
Exegetioal
College, Edinburgh, died in that oily last 
month after a short illness from heart 
disease. Dr. Bmeaton was ordained fifty 
years ego, and was thus a contemporary of 
the Disruption period. From his first 
charge in Morningeide he removed to Auoh- 

A Washington despatch rays : This terarder. Afterwards he became a Prof ce
city was treated to a novel scene this eor in the Free Church College, Aberdeen, 
morning. The first steam tricycle that end in 1867 was appointed to the office in 

appeared on the streets here was run i Edinburgh which he held at hie demise, 
down Pennsylvania avenue from the capitol ! One book on the Atonement from hie pen 
to the treasury building and then about gained considerable popularity and passed 
other of the principal thoroughfares. It ie through several editions. Dr. Bmeaton 
a very neat rig. The engine and boilers was born at Greenlaw, Berwickshire, and 
do not in balk eqnal more than a oonnl* of j el his death was in his 76th year.
square feet, and are so distributed that ................... ♦ 111 ■—
they do not appear so large as that. The I Prof. Bemmola, of the University of 

t resembles that of a buggy and Paris, in an article published in the Oasette 
was occupied by-a young lady, while the Medieale de Paris, says: “Dryness of the 
ordinary raddle of the trieytie was placed skin, imperfect digestion and transforma- 
behind and occupied by the party opérât- lion of albuminoid food are preeent at the 
ing the engine. Oil is used as fuel for the beginning of chronic Bright's disease. ” 
engine, which is placed behind both riders Warner’s Safe Cure removes digestive 
so that the heat generated is not un- disorders. Why? Because it enables the 
comfortable. Pedals are provided, to be kidneys to perform their functions in a

healthy manner, when both ranee and re
sulting symptoms disappear.

Me Passed.
Examin# in Law—Suppose you were 

named guardian of a rich heiress, what 
would be venir first step ?

Pupil—Try to be agreeable to the minor 
and marry her, so as to save useless ex
penditure for ooele.

“ Ebenezer Ball,” the nearest of kin to 
George Washington, is a purveyor of pies in

-Hew

“ One Good Tara," ete.
City man (to one of his darks be finds 

fishing in hie ornamental water)—-Look 
here, Bmithere, I’ve no objection to giving 
you a day bow and then “ to attend your 
aunt’s funeral,” but I think you might 
send some of the fish up to the house I

Willing to Walt.
Prospective Father-in-law—See here 1 

You don't expect to begin life where your 
parents and wife’s parent left off, do you ?

Prospective Son m-law—Oh, no. There's 
no hurry about marrying. I’d rather wait 
and begin life when you leave off.front

Droll reflection from Harper's Bas or 
for apple-blossom time : If a boy and a 
half eat a green apple and a half In a

___  _ minute and a half how will they feel in an
.-••Johnny,” said the father, severely, hour and a half?

" are you still reading that history ?" —“ Clara,” he whispered, ardently, “ do
ft qJra;ndh"n.*o»,u^M Î^ÏÎÀWÆlÏ

Srfàf«^ïlS!T!PÎÏSilSratÙtta^iîrtitnto bat and go practising. If you ain’t careful with s sad little smile. “ I oouldn’t very

to aLS/’ Ih. N*i ”Ud T1 U tohto8torr«" At lh- congregational urartto* at th.
one has better raaron to apjmoiato that j «apondanoe. Ha lino* to bis 81.1 jrar. p„,bjt«ri»n Chnrch toMralord last Tow 
(art than I hero. Mils Braoon Hill. One I The father q< Lavis H.yd.n, the wall- day evening it was daoid.d to gtva a rail la 
ol my ancestor» was the English sheriff known colored man who recently died to Bar. Mr. Rosa, lately at Dundalk, 
who inparintended 70nr family’s embarks- Boston, waa onoe sold to Henry Olay tor a King Leopold has proposed that an 
tion."—OMeopo Journal. . P*lr 01 Boraaa. International Conference be held to Bop

A clergyman startled hi. drowsy rangra- Kingston proposas to appoint a oity tomber to complets the work of the Congo 
gallon the other day as follows—My dearly analyst. Confirmée at Berlin,
beloved friends, permit me to remind voo The 4-yrar-old ion of Mr. J. G. Jaokron, Mr. William L. Bright it thinking ol 
that I rame haro to prraeh not to rot ». Port Hope, fail on Wednesday, striking his „tiring from Parliammt to devote himself 
empire to a sleeping match. [ chin on a table. The child’s teeth nearly to business, to which he » enormously .no

The Peterborough Town Council have *•”***.*“°gQl', ^he doctor had to oraifol. He it the only one of John Bright’s 
decided upon emoting n new 811,000 ptoo. him under chloroform and pot to a sons who Inherit, hi. tofirtt'. ran aanra 0«. 
market. blow».

gammer Style.. \
Last winter’s oral, with the lining torn 

out, is fashionable for office wear. It should 
be decorated with red ink end mucilage.

power is not desired, and the device ie apt 
to become popular among the employ 
of the departments, as It will give them *11 
the pleasure of a boggy ride at *n insignifi
cant expense.

Washington Irving Bishop, the mind, 
reader, an3 Mabel Clifford Taber-Blahop 
have been re married in St. Paul, Minn.
The ceremony was performed in order to 
set at rest any double as to the legality of 
a previous contract of marriage aroused by 
the decision granting Mrs. Bishop No. 2 a I Washington city, 
divorce. | The Chinaman

'4»

afflicted with leprosy who
Maior A. B. Rogers, ths discoverer of was recently put off the Canadian Pacific 

the Kicking Horae Pass through the Railway at Brandon has been shipped 
Rookies, died yesterday at Walervilis,1 across the line.
Minn., aged 60.

Harriet Beecher Stowe Is very mack 
better and her mind is nearly as unclouded 
M mr. ' thought.

The late Aaron White, of Connecticut, 
got together five tone of pennies during Us 
lifetime, and probably died happy is the

[
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ATHENS " mtalMmuom. ÏÏK.Ïn^1^’,"ï
, Athens photograph gallery SSBgSE: “

' 'E£,™rS‘î;“'^' ssï.«,:s-d^5,'S1'1™"
ejlwltiiiw v- Wg. #ifôa.p-Wt» : «iiw »Uniwl>nl—«i*"1*1»
Events for pltf. ; A. A. Fisher p0r „oma time the question of who
deft. Ajury wm empinnolUd. on - woaM be postmaster here.oe the doeth 
fisting of Time. Berney. B. Scoyil, . , Ute Arita pari6h, Esq., had been
Niblodka. Aolcy Brown, fttio Stwtf b cogerly discussed by irianÿ of our Rowaom. Thi.eaee was a seque f SSlmi. Knowing tLt SSPoffio. was 
a suit tried at last court, mwhsoh i e in the güt of the Dominion Govern 
pltf. sued deft, for violations of I is ment lhe friends of the deceased 
terms on which he leased a form ft m fcncw ;t waB aeojeia t0 try and get the 
her. HUlie set up a counter da n, ippointmeut fol. the able assistant 
and the remit of it all wae a yen st p^yneatel.j ur w. G. Parish. When 

ir.»tlv« Taken bv Torme, Artist of $15 for pltf. Deft, bemK d.wi a- Pari,h’e death caused the vacancy 
tUl on Hend. „ fled with the finding of the co rt, everybody wan on the gut vice to learn
$SteB QUO. B. BUTLKB. B0„gbt and obtained permission f !» wh</mong the faithful of George

rehearing of the ease. Mrs. Biley ff- qa-ior’B followers would be the for- 
rived at the conclusion that she ad tunate ône. The matter wae soon U. 
hot asked for enough on the for 1er Heoided, and the rumor in circulation 

and had entered a new ait for month, tf,at Mr. Thos. -Berney 
deft. The court decide to wag to tB^ive the post, was shown to 

, be well founded by hie appointment 
in° throe daye alter the vaoaney ooemted.
Ier" There were several applioemte *r th 

position, bat Mr. Berney was able to 
carry off the coveted pviae against all 

, comers. This was a hitler pill for 
IS* some of the appliesnts, who imagined 

-®K that Tom’e influence was gone; bat, 
wood, fence poste, and scaffold po is, iBflu(jnc6 u|. not, he got there all the] 
and damaged » maple grove. He ad lan>e yr If rney has purchased (' e 
brought baok sir loads of man re, huilding occupied by Mr. Mott es a), 
Pltf.'s evidence was lengthy ud roCer ang *jn soon commence re- 
similar to that given at former t ai. fitU lhe building. The location is a
wS.ïïrÆ’wï-'s 4; 5S£r&%‘MSS
Irwin Wiltse, Albert Wiltse and A jin that t[,ti 0hange will be made *t t' » 
Judson Were also called by pltf. he cn-j q( the prosent qnarter. 
evidence given by these witnesses ras 
in the main corroborative of that gifpn 
by pltf. ... ■ ' i

Wm. Hillis, deft., deposed that he 
haà conversations with pltf. about 
leaving the form, iu the presence of 
H. Davie at one time, and Phillip 
Robeson at mother time. Bobeeon 
afterwards told him that he had pur
chased form and that witness could 
take the straw. When he was mov
ing pltf. forbade him taking the straw.
The manure he had drawn to Mrs.
Riley’s wore good loads >nd good 
manure. The wood was cut on 
shares, and witness agreed to draw 
pltf. one load and keep one liimsolf.
The posts wore also cut on, shares, 
and Mrs. Riley's share wee left on the 
farm.. Of the two ash trees felled, lie 
made e trough of ono. which wae still 
on the farm. Did not think the three 
maple trees cut made half n cord of 

was wood, value, $1 a cord. The milk 
and cook house were not finished by 
pltf. according to agreement.

John Wiltse, Jas. Wiltse, Phillip 
Rolieson, Morton Wiltse and Sheldon 
Y. Brown testified as to the value cf 
the wood, etc., removed by deft.

Maillon Wiltse, Albert Wiltse and 
Henry Davis were called in. rebuttal,] 
find it was established by their evi
dence that Hillis was allowed $5 for 

Hillis

1

' r f ' . ;
.v.- v 2#Mi

, xs rr.-« rr;.';,.,. *?p«5 » rJ± '*■

É3E m ■■y■: • —TT-I

i MS
HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped

, • <i ' • »?’ .". .5 V»* '1 • • ’■■■ 1 !*!♦*»' «‘‘i

Grocery and Provision establishments in the

3.4A a m., ,
'1

S'il
ssi JL

I
HTrdneedew, Ml* .*« , ,

tJSHTOPflirWILTRE à CO’5<y~*

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

TAKE AND ENLARGE
raOTOOHAW.r

y-ndfu
tr Those wlablog views,of their 

residences, grounds, etc., wlD Uftvfc 
their want» attended to promptly on 
leaving their orders at my gallery 
in the Roes Bloek. W '-r *

.Call and 1 
l See them;

[h«

SBW^S
UI mongers

rosisse

SI 4

e

L /
aÉBEItgKHEi

bteS5?;itWio.mdmriTlck-. «.
ui her Information, write to or call pni

a. t. fuutobd, i
AClslnl^e^'O^'^hs.

?u\ SEWING MACHINES •BTHE REPORTER’8 circulation. u
YO

occasion 
against
merge the two cases together.

Pltf., Mrs. Riley, was ewom 
deposed that she never gave deft, 
mission to remove straw. Lease was 
surrendered by mutual cons it. 
Deft,, in violation of lease, i erne ed 
five loads of straw before the 
trial and six loads since ; he also t

The number of Reporters Circulated

Those figures are the total of thp nutfiber
---------- FROM ----------

Nit-:-SHIM-:-GUIS I Jos. - Is. - Gallaghere

---------- REPRESENTING THE

Leading Canadian and American Makes.
_-------- AT ---------- s ;ar ConfectioneryTHE REPORTER

PHIL. WILTSE * GO’S. *
iATHENS, ONT.. MAY 14, 1889.

it %LOCAL SUMMARY. • None “but the Best Goods Handled. ‘SER
Up All Goods WARRANTED

ATHENS AND NBIOHBOBINO LOOALI- 
TIES BBIBFLT WBITTEH ÏÏP»;>* >,

JOS. ti. GALLAGHER, DEALER, ATHENS.Events as Been by Our Knight of tltit
PencU.-Leeal Announcements

BsUed night Down.
“ To Let " placards, veiy showy, 

for Bale at the Ripoetes office, at 10 
cents each.

A now lop buggy for sale cheap, or 
will exchange for second-hand baggy. 
—Phil. Wiltec.

Western seed corn, at 80 cents per 
bushel, at the West End grocery. 
—John A. Rap pell.

An imvoitant meeting of tlio Brock- 
ville Dairymen's Bo»rd of Trade takes 
place on Thursday next.

A statement regarding the building 
fund of Christ Church will be found 
in our advertising columns.

Jas. CONVERT
hi . i •

The laws in force regarding the re-
CesiZcrib7rTPwrrdoPrddgive ex. I MANUgaOTUKEU OF

press nbtico to the contrary - are leg- p^THlG ■
trTZc^lon'i:61111’8 to C0DtmUi AND t^fpORTfilt OF

rnTtinZo All Kinds of Fruit

TO THE PEOPLE OF ITHEH8 UNO 8URR0UN0IHB COUNTRY.
am now offerln, ^inducement, in m» Une than h»v«.ever been given 

wore Prices are Lower and work Better, I have a One stock of the 
Lateet Styles of Brainiss always on hand, which I am prepared to sell you 
very cheap, owing to the fact that I buy directly from the manufacturer* 
OldTintyppeandOld Photographs Copied and BnlMred *°y “
as good a. new. and talehedln OIL Water Colors and Crayon, tr Call and

Christ Church 
Athens

oAimY

____, the publisher mny continue to
•end until arrearages aie paid.

If subsoribers neglect to take their 
periodical» from the office to which 
they are directed they are responsible 
till they have settled up their bill and

ance
IN SBA80N.Inspect wort* and obtain prices.

It. H. GAMBLE, ARTIST, . • brockville, ont. ICE CREAM
AND OYSTERS

W'

... A. JAMES till they nave seiueu up meie u*** 
ordered the stoppage.

If subscribers move to other places 
without informing thé publisher, and 
the papers are sent to the former dir
ection, they are held responsible.

The courts have decided that refus
ing to take periodical» front the office, 
or removing and leaving them uncall
ed for, is prima facie evidence of intern
tional fraud. ^ One column

Tne latest postal lews are such that gaw^umn,^;;
newspaper publishers can prosecute gightb column.......
anyone for fraud who takes a paper Ten lineenonparlei 
and refuses tp pay for it. The man 
who allows his subscription to run 
along for some time unpaid and then 
orders it discontinued lays himelf lia- 
ahle to arrest and fine, the same as 
for theft.

iii r. ! ' . OR PLAT* OB ÜI BULK.
COLD LUNCHES with hot Tea or Coffee.

of his Stock of Fresh JAMES CONVERYInvites Inspection Easter Tuesday, April 23. 1889.

The Financial Report of the receipts and expenditure of 
building said church is herewith submitted —

RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES UP TO DATE
Total amount raised by subscriptions...............
Annual Dinners..............
Grant from England ...
Borrowed by Committee

Athbbs, Out.FAMILY .'.GROCERIES Main St. Pabt, -
Vab
were

In the neighborhood of Spring 
ley, windows in several houses 
broken by last Friday’s storm.

Friday afternoon's storm, which 
very severe in some locftlitiçs in the 
country, was scarcely felt here.

Court of revision for Rear of Yonge 
and Escott will be held in the town 
hall on Monday, May 27, at 10 

The District Meeting ot the Brock- 
ywille District of the Methodist Church 

will be held at Merrickvillo on the 
22nd iust.

Bbooch Lost.—On 11th 'inet., on finishing milk house, that 
the Delta road, near Athens, a large bad remarked that it was a good place 
cameo brooch. Finder will pleage i„ which to keep milk, and that the 
leave at this office. loads of manure drawn by deft, wore

One of the uniform coals of lhe after a long deliberation,
Athens brass Imnd is missing The retuft vcrdict for $8.7B. being
BOison having the same is reqrested ^ lcsslha„ the amooot awarded
to retura it to the band at once. ^ at tho form3r trial.
^ Mr. Goo. E. Butler, having leased g terns Ransom and Ohaa. Rowsomo 
from Mr. Ross tho photograph gallery v> g. Jackson.—The plaintiffs in this 
in the Central Block* will take Ciise purchased 80 lambs and 1 ram 
possession this week and open a first from d«'ft., paying there<’n tho sum ot 
class gallery, $5. They were to take the lambs

Five Kineston men were recently away before snow-fall. Oet.-0
fined verv ^heavily for cocktigiiting. [dtfs, went for lambs, but deft, would 
Three If them pdd $50 ami co-u; not let them have the lambs unless 

$25 and costs; and the other, *20 ti.e^paid

be removed, which he hWure was to he 
within three weeks after the purchase 

Verdict for pltfs. for

Reporter Advertising Rates.
Per Annum.

i

TEAS TEAS
ÇROCKERY6™16^1 ‘"â'JTcSÆVo. iGLASSW ARE

SOLE Jbf JT FOE CF.LEBn.lTEO TI10BW.EC 
HORSE 1 CATTLE FOOD.

............$8717 68
............ 1882 58
...... 24000
.............. 2858 88

ATransient.
JsToffi;»1 s.
sequent Insertion.

a. m.
•7698 24Rending Notice*.

t„NÆL‘X^ l̂ns«tom~5*sî
^SSlces ot birth», marriages and deaths 

B. Loverin, Proprietor.

EXPENDITURE

.................... ..$100 00 
.. 2626 04 
.. 2900 00

ATHENS. Cost of loi. i...
Cost of building material............
Cash paid F. Pierce, contractor ...

Cost of Church .. . ..............
Cost of Organ, Furniture, Lamps* Stoves, Carpets, Mat

ting, KÇ................ ................. ................................. . . •’............
“Expenses fqr collecting Church funds, dinners, insurance,

repairs, &c.......... ............................... ..
Paid interest on debts up to December 18,1888.. «
Paid on principal . ..
Balance on hand.,.

Old Post Office Building,

FOR SALE.p. w. DOWNEY s-

Brockville’s One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House
THE NEW STYLES ARE READY. "ï“rsIËrr'fa

“““

Ladies' nïoSÆTêîbWs & Slippers.
Complete Assortment ofJTninkB, Valiees & Satchels.

Nova.ttea.and(E 6THOR|<) ,MD1)CEMBNT Of LOW PRICES,
te that the CHEAPEST oe well as the CHOICEST stock

j.$5028 04aiFIRST-CLASS TOP BUGGY, nearly aa good 
“ n°“ ' CUmP' JOHN A. RAPPEL^

$ 268 00

855 29 
462 84 

. 1568 88 
18 24

West End Grocery.■f

NOTICE. rd
I

’ \ !-
Monday the 27th Day of May OTT AWA., 03STT.

One of THE BEST and mm, Rebâti» I 
Specialties:

BOOK-KCEPINQ, AHITHMETtC,

$7698 21

as sgovern thom«c|v».jaACccn|lngliyXcKBURN>
, Township Clerk.

.,....$800 00 
............ 689 io

Amount of principal still due on church 
Amount of subscriptions yst unpaid-----
Out of this amount, the committee think that possibly . -,

$875 00 may be paid, which would leave a lia lance of ,..... y.. $425 00
It is proposed to have our Annual Dinner in June, from the proceeds of 

which and now subscriptions wo hope to have the church free from debt in 
order that his Lordship th<S Bishop may consecrate it this fall when he in
tends holding confirmation service in this parish.

-u

9Athens. May 14, 1889. PENMAM9HI

writing. OtAloguw, Free,
NOTICE. Grainroar,one, 

and costs.
Kempiville is going to have a great 

celebration on the Que<*na Bivlhday.
will do nothing,

In those
ail demonetroBy which wo sh 

lines is that of Érockville Dairymen’s 
Board of Trade

Meet at Uio St. Lawrence Hall, Brockvfflc,

TIIURS; iw.l r 10, HI»,

rrlnripal.
CAUTION—Addreqs O, H, McO.rgar,

J Pr'iicipal,

C. H. MeCABtiAHc
n. w. DOWNEY('M Sit&rM?™'

was made.
$13.60, damages and costs.

UofS and Wiltse v. Fred Eockwood.
Ordered to

Athene, we presume, 
in accordance with the unwritten law 
of this village.

Athens and Mallorytotvn 

MA-it. ! ,
JAS. BOSS,Bbv. R. N. JONES,

Chairman.GEO. A. BULFORB
TCie, plMWK in ...«mSn. that ^ T ' U ^ h : ho, o h,.

“• - a JSSSUS ,S .•a,'»
COATINGS. VESTINGS. pANTINQS A SUITINGS -5-^*5»,*. —V

In all the ewe--------- >------- | ,, p, Crawford, tlio popular

pastor of Trinity Clmrch, Brockville, 
has accepted a call from the Church 
of the Aset nsion, Hamilton. Ho will 
leave Brockville next month, much to 
the regret of his parishioners^nd the 
public generally, r

—Judgment summon», 
bo com milted for fifteen daye.

Massey Manf. Oo. v. Joe. Moulton.
Ordered to

Bee’y-Treas.

iSSwSE STAGE LINE
îï:e°evERTT.!;:'”1' o. j. gu-my

EaSSSfSÏW 8oc'aMa,.n.
Glen Buell. May »lh. 1S8S.

N. B.—To save printing expenses, the accounts have been made as brief 
as possible. I am prepared to give particulars to any one who wishes to see 
them. They were presented fully at the Easter Vestry meeting iff April, 
1889. Audited by F. F. Bristow and-Frea:ÿiereh.

X - if. JONES, Hector.

l—Judgment summons, 
pay 81 per month.

Joe. L. Gallagher v. Jas. Smith.— 
Judgment summons. Ordered to pay 
S3 per month.

s. É. Williams v. Chas. P. Wiltse, 
Riohard Findlay, and Wm. Shook. 
—Judgment for pltf., $57.15 and costs. 
Fifteen days were allowed for pay-

Coieman Wiltse V. Abner Wiltse 
and James Smith.—Judgment for 
pltf. by default. , ,.

Richard Arnold v. Hiram Hawkins.
__Deft, was ordered to pay. $1 on 6rst
of June, and $1 per month thereafter.

Massey Manf. Co, v. Wnt. tilieniok. 
—Judgment for pltf,, $15 and costs. 
Fifteen days were allowed for pay- 
ment.

A. Parish v. Patrick Filagerald.— 
Judgment for pltf., $11.50.

Jas. Kavanagh v. J. Hudson.—Ad
journed from Ift't court. Pltf not ap
pearing, ho was nonsuited, and deft, 
was allowed *2 for day besides costs 
of court.

H. H. Arnold v Ransom Wing.— 
Committed to

•AM'll. NIIAI00M, FROM. rst

SÏS@f#S.m
about 5.30 D.m.

R D. Judson & Son,jgssassiEsEyssfirasr^z

Fast Colora : ÉSt'Dealgo»; Strong Trim- 
t weeds.

WOR
PANT DIVISION CIOI KTC ' 'ATHEISTS

Blank .-.Forms, 1
— ti

Printed I especially tor &eeds and1 I

Grenville. Prices uniform.i*it]h those 

of wholesale stationers. Good paper 

and clear letterpress.

reporter,

Athens, Ont.

FOR SALEPatterns;

.... I j-gjj* XSS
'.‘îSSSr “ BEPRE3ENTED. «°

PERFECT FIT QUARANTE oBO. A. BVM’OBJ). i„g to usage, representatives will be
----------------- ------------------ appointed. The rules of the Society

I will also be read.
When in Brockville, I would invite 

you to call and examine my stock of 
spring and summer goods—all new 

• and fresh, and bought in the besi 
markets. I think I con please you m 
regard to fit, finish and qtotity of 
goods. A call solicited.—W. Bums.

We are hound to bring our sub
scription up to 1,000 btfore the first

e , I denomination preferred. A new story Jutlgment summons.

Massey Manufacturing Company Kjwj* euthor ™üél0Iüybe v. o a.
1NCLODING THIIB OXLX8RATXD The Brockville Dairymen’s. Board of Judgment summons. Committed to

AU-SU.Inm. S,V.Bi^r T„M, Mo«r. «, » **
Gtc-S Also the Beaver Grain Drill (the only double Lompetition at a given hour. The WESTPORT. ^ur

reared grain drill in the market , Sulky Ploughs, Brockville Board of Trade have kind is SatdrdaY| May 11.—During the
g Gang Ploughs. Sod and Stubble Ploughs. Iron offered tho dairymen the use of ,hew werk_ wedding bells have flung :.«ST«S

* , _____ _ f„r farm use commodious rooms in the Comstock ■ joyful peals over our village. K «n the Leading Lines of
Marrows, and every article JOT /arm | Block, near tlie telegraph offices. This “ w.yRussell, formerly of Brock- oentt’rmmiainnga. Boots an

will be a groat convenience to all in- ‘ Miss Maggie Fyfe wore 0,00
te rested in the sale of cheese. married on the 6th inst. The cere-

R« sure and call and see our sample» and get our prices, before placing I T1](j prog,.an,me is out for the con- rnony was pcrfornied by the Rev. Mr.
.our orders as we are in a position to gtveyou better value for your m“n7 cert to take place in the high school Ross, after winch tho happy couple
Xh?n ouv Other agency in the country. &T Remember the place—Dowaley s ]ecture room 0n Friday evening next, took the morning tram, carrying with
ni V iStsiu St Athena Apart from the excellence ot the en- them the good wishes of their many
Block, Mam at., Ath BERNEY A CAWLEY Jrtainment promised, the concert de- friends. Another of our citnens, Mr

- serves the hearty support of all out t» $raRe, and Misa O’Connor, of 
citixena because of the worthy object -Bathurst, wer6 married at Stanley, 
to which the proceeds are to bo de- da]0 on 2nd inst.
voted, namely, the Mechanics’ Insti- a heavy hailstorm passed over here 
tute. Let there he a large tnrn-ont, on Friday and did considerable dam- 

I for the encouragement of tlio Institute affe jn tlio wav of hfbaking windows, 
directors, who are putting forth extra 

[efforts to boom the Society.
L On Saturday afternoon last ffitelji- 
Lance was brought in from Plnm Hol- 

Old and Reliable Fire Imunxnoe Companies, and are prepared to J ,ow of death, after a very short
plaça insurance on all classes of property, at lowest r.tei $7 Al- atae„, 0f Mary Beaediol, wife of War- frm" k m

. way, the low» on dwelling, and farm property. ^3 ^«^ef 1^'^dden Sg on Tu^k, T.c

. COMSTOCK'S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, WT.\^ h.e^st abloom ove;not only ^^h,^::;mgon

"t married hjwes'ot Zi Clow, on tile fi"'a ’̂, Wmnt,Id 

îlm- funeral, which took place at lhe was buried at Bolmghroke on Sum
TORONTO, • I very0 laigeiyW attendfd, of y'a ^ery”" inte^l.i^’- ehar^faft

Lead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool Wk»<a-
Oils ; and for General Machinery

llARDINE IS UNEQUALLED. Lent. • . ^ . cd by nearly all the brethren of the

Sim DEPOT.rti *o«
llnrncsti. Apply Ip H. H. ARNOLD.

FOKSAI.K.

SHæeBâSs
suit purchaser.

UHpppi ■ M In
Tp clear out, roy Block of stoves by 
the 1st of July, I will offer as an in

ducement to any one buying a

Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

~ ATHENS

Agricultural Warehouse
BERNEY A CAWLEY.

D. flSHER,
46-tf

STOVE - FOB - CASH,
MAGISTRATES’ A GOOD SET OF

Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons, ——
Usually Sold for M»BLANK FORMSJudgment summons, 

jail for 16 days.
Dr. C. M. B. Cornell v. Wm. Hew

itt,—Adjourned to next court.
Goo. W. Beach v. Arch. Wiltec,— 

Committed to

1The subscribers FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
Don’t Miss this Chance.ATHENS

ONE CASH PRICE DRY- 
GOODS HOUSE. OKU. iI also have on hand a 

ffill line of
Tinware. Birdcage,, Pump,, Sinks, Hol

low Ware, Pressed Ware, Wire 
Fencing, Scale,, etc.,

Aa Cheap aa the Cheapeet,

FOR SALE.KEY GOODS. LOW CASH PRICES. 
J. H. ACKLAND,

Printed Specially for United 
counties of I.eeda and 

Grenville• TWO PURE BRED REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANPricis UmroRH with Thos* of City 
Stxtiofkrs. BULLS

,hoTlnC.„.or.«S&[)AV 
1V1S Spring Valley, Ont.

Dry Goods, 
l Shoes and Roofing - a - Specialty

W. F. EARL.

m Wo eieo seU the weU known Corbin Disk Harrow.
Spring Dress Goods. 9pthuRNlï£t *Tex^ Ki;MM.P^",d’eo,be,r 

Boots and Shoos. ^vaiueuTt^wn!
Gents' FurnisbiDgs. AS,»ve L,ne

Freeh and Complete
Stock.

J. H. ACKLAND.

Wedding o

o Stationery.

A Great Variety of the

Latest and Best Designs
KEPT IW STOCK.

o

Groceries and Teas- FISHINGFIRE INSURANCE. PURCHASE YOUR

West End 
Grocery.

ed » full stock or

fresh -t-

TACKLE -COALage in the way of hfbaking windows. 
Nearly the whol^ end of DcWone’s 
new house, the 
whs just con*
,,vTho steamftr1 
running her regular trijls ofi the canal, 
from Kings tori to * Smiths Valla, tri- 

ere early in the 
Thursday, and 

alternate

DEWEY & BUCKMAN
_____ REPRESENT eight—-------

rhriek-work of whioh 
etod, wu Mown down. 
Bideau Belle is again

Tbosb Rxqmaiso a Sttlr hot 
Kspt oh Hahd, can Srlect 

prom Samples.

In l’ear Own Town.8 H
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, 

Putty, &c., &c. at
arch. James,

MT AQOHT AT
ATHBIff*.

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICKS. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept In Steek at Athen,.

Invitations Printed in the Best 
Style or the *lrt.

PRICES MODERATE.
GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CAUSED 

GOODS, FLOOR, FEED, ETC.
We Quarante, the B„t 26-eent TEA In 

the Village for the Honey.

OFFICES, - FO LEY’SMcColl Bros. & Co Samples Sen, fcy Wall on Application.•9

you will save time and money, "'x 
W. T. MoCULLOU 

Water Bt., I

Hardware Store,
Karley Block, Athéna.

■j/ THE REPORTER OFFICEDa of Farm Produce Taken in 
JOHN A. RAPPELL.

17 Order» taken for Silverware.

All Kin! 
Exchange. fiVlSi.

Athens.ni
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